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usic 	 Chase Not Wild At Goose Meet 
OCEANVII.[.E, N.J. (AP) — Man Zelley, assistant manager ables the refuge staff to band all 	The main beneficiary of the adults, after having their band 

	

Gets R i a 	.... you called ha wild goose of the refuge near Atlantic City. unbanded geese and record the roundup was the numbers read, were passed 
chase. you wouldn't he far 	"It's a me= for us to keep numbers of geese previously and Fresh Water Fish Commis. WrOng, 	 the goose population from get- banded. That way, wildlife sion. As in the four years pre- 	refuge. After an in. 

Of 	Birds

But if you watch closely, ting beyond the carrying capac. biologists are able' to keen VIOUS, the coinmissioti.sent a dignant ruffle of fea thers, mu3t 
there seems a surprising ity we have here, particularly 	of 	traveling anj car and trailer to the roundup, waddled off quickiy into the tall 
amount of organization, an al. in winter," he said, esplaining nesting habits of the geese. 	and headed south at the end of grass. 
most military precision as 40 that most of the goslings round- 	Nearly all of the adult geese the morning's activities with 

	

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 	 people chase birds through the ed up would be shipped to areas rounded up this year are part of 300 goslings In tow. 	 Jim McDaniel, the driver iAPi 	The Kiang town coun- 	 - 	 marshes. What's gQlng on, any. wishing to build up their goose the refuge's permanent popu. 	An additional 100 youngsters from Florida and a wildlife bi- cii's novel way of getting rid of 4 
way? 	 populations. 	 lation. Zelley said these birds, were sent to the Tuckahoc State ologist for the commission, thousands of crows by playing 	 I 	The Brigantine National 	In winter, Zelley said, the mostly the offspring of some 50 Fish and Game Area, 15 miles said about half the Florida. "taped itiusic and other 	

. 	Wildlife Refuge's annual refuge has to put out corn to wing-clipped birds Introduced southwest of the refuge, as part bound geese would be released sounds" is proving to be sue- 	1 	 Canada Goose Round p which ke€p its permanent population to the area in the l950s, have of an effort to further reduce in the Pensacola-Monticello ¶ 	t'essful, said the council's 	-- 	

took place here recently, is a of about 400 geese from going developed no migrating in. the goose pressure on the area of the Florida Panhandle, chairman Azmi Tahrim. 	
unique ritual, a curious hungry. 	 stinct, and most nest at Brigan. wildlife refuge. 	 and the rest in the central part 

	

The council has taped jarring 	
unique 

combination of 	Also he said, the roundup en- tine year after year. 	 The remaining 224 geese, all of the state near Orlando. music, gun shots, planes land- 	 & 

Sanford. Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Panel.De os Zero- In Against Nixon 
ing and taking off, noises of 411UL IM, itiuu and nwynern. 

timber being sawed with n 	- The event is held in late June Invention Difficulty chanical saws and other hih each year, a time when adult 
pitched sounds. birds are molting their primary 

Mobile vans go around play. 
ing the sounds in the town, 20 

feathers and are thus unable to 
fly, and when the new crop of 

IS  

C 	In Marketing miles west of Kuala Lumpur. goslings, born in April and ap- 
The frightened crows run away, proaching full size, also are still 
many 	never to come 	back flightless. MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Rolf take out a disclosure document. 
again. 

The crows were brought to FEWER SLIPS FROM CUP TO LIP Taking ad.aiituge 	of the Darbo believes there's a bit of 
This preliminary patent gives 

Kiang in the 1930s from the purpose of thumb-sized eItirouit rncor and developed by 
birds' inability to take wing, the 
several (!o?Cfl 	partleipants 

the inventor one year to marketThe 
Edison in all of us, and nearly 
everybody Wilt) got past high 

S uth Indian state of Madras by Richard W. Roberts right, and (;tilrge Jcuakolf will aid tue the roundup scatter at dawn schtsil gcwiietry has the inak- or improve the invention before 
British 	planters. 	The 	crows 
successfully ate away 

blind. Attached to a cup b) 

- 

"feeler" electrodes, the battery. around the perimeter of the ref. Ings of a bona fide inventor. it becomes public domain and is 
up for grabs for anyone who can 

that 	were 	destroying 	coffee 
operated sensor buzzes when the beverage level rises within a 

- 

uge's 900-acre West Pool, "AnyL.ody who can think up a 
sell it. half-Inch of the cup's lip, warning against overfilling. smaller, better or 	cheaper 

crops in the area. Carrying long poles to help product can be an inventor," 
Now, over 40 years later, them keep thir balance, the says Darbo, 68, who conducted "That is why I say do it now 

there 	is not a single coffee 
the 	but Farmplantation 	R 	ta ii in 	area 	the le Prices Drop, "gooseherds" gradually close 

in 
a patent clinic for the Univer- or drop it quick," says Darbo. 

on the geese in a dragnet, sity of Wisconsin before retiring Alter filing, he said, the in- crows have become a bold nul- wading through pond, marsh three years ago. ventor should put together a sance, 	multiplying 	into 	thou- 

Overall Food Costs Up 
and muck, herding the birds to. 
ward a Several-hundred-yard 

Darbo, who has marketed 10 
it takes 

prototype for the invention out 

Their droppings are found cv. wide chicken wire funnel at one 
patents, says all 	is a 
little 	creative 	tinkering 	and 

of whatever is handy, looking 
erywbere, 	they carry 	away WASHINGTON — (AP) — to June alone and the markups end of the pond. common business sense to turn 

for the most practical way to 
produce the invention and make shiny objects like metal spoons, Retail price of U. S. 	farm- between there and the super. At the outlet of the funnel is a an idea into a product on the it work. any food left uncovered is eaten produced food dropped one- market went up $6. series of pens, and it is here that shelves. 

up and they create a great din tenth of I per cent from May to 
For the gaggle of hissing, honking "Edison used to .y invention At the same time, Darbo ad- 

at dusk and dawn. 
The crows have not begun at- 

June, the Agriculture L)epart. 
ment said today in its monthly 

a 	year's 	supply 	of 
groceries 	in 	the 	USDA 

and squealing geese ends up at 
the completion of Wednesday's 

was 10 per cent inspiration and 
90 per cent perspiration," says 

vises, the inventor should be 
ch.'cklng the marketing possi- 

tacking babies but some of the market basket, calculations, the retail cost in mission. Darbo, "but now it's 1 per cent bilities to determine if anyone 
110,000 residents of Kiang be. But retail food prices last June was $1,731, compared with The recent 1974 roundup was a inspiration, 	9 	per 	cent 	per- wants to sell the invention and, 
liece that may only be a matter month were 14.1 per cent higher *1,73 in May and $1,517 the 

before, year smooth one. No groups broke spiratlon and 90 per cent mar- more important, whether any- 
of time if they are not elirni. than a year earlier and the through the dragnet, there were ket analysis and merchandis. " wnntc to buy it. 
nated. middleman's share of the price Since January , retail prices no mad scrambles to close gaps ing." He said it's best to check with "The people will have to put increased twice as much in the have risen 3 per cent; farm in 	the ranks, 	no 	geese got He says the first 	thing 	a businessmen 	and 	industry up with the noise of the tapes for same time, by 28.2 per cent, the value has fallen 11.7 per cent, trampled in the stampede and a would-be 	inventor should 	do representatives who might be a short 	time 	but 	then 	the department said. and the farm-to-retail spread record 625 bird were corraled, when struck with an idea — interested in the invention ruth. greater crow nuisance will be The farm value of the foods has widened 16 percent, the The annual roundup has sev- most people think of ways to er than friends reluctant o Im- solved," said Ann!. was reported down $8 from May figures indicate, eral 	purposes, 	according 	to make their jobs easier — is to part a discouraging word. 

declared then that the committee members face

il -11 1 

"the terrible, tremendous burden of trying to 
reach a decision that will last for all time." 

1?odino, leader of the majority Democrats, 
said in closing the committee's general debate 
on impeachment: "I find that the President 
must be found wanting." 

The task of writing an article charging Nixon 
with obstruction of justice in connection with the 
Wa I erga t e cover-up will OCCII )V lii (' corn in it tee 
today inthe third day of its nationally televised 
(leliberat ions. 

On the basis of their previously announced 
positions it appeared certain a majority of the 
committee is prepared to recommend im-
peachment if a satisfactory article can be 
drafted. 

It t:ikrc i-sntt' 	.,.if., ,..0 •L,-. 

_4411111tl~ 

WAShINGToN (All) - house Judiciary 
Committee Democrats rewrote their Proposed 
articles of impeachment today to make more 
explicit the set of charges the panel is expected 
to level against President Nixon. 

In a closed caucus before convening of the 
nationally broadcast session, the Democrats 

Related stories, Pages I B. 511) 

revised the proposed resolution to tighten and 
strcnthcii its linitia 

The caucus caused a delay in the start of the 
public session where hours of debate and voting 
were to place in final form the resolution 
recommending that the house impeach Nixon 
and place him on trial in the Senate. 

When the committee completed its opening 
round of debate Thursday, it was clear that a 
majority of members favored the move to oust 
Nixon. 

Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J., 

II IIIUJUI ILY UI Lilt U UUIUdI) 
Committee's 38 members to recommend im-
peachment and a majority of the House to im- 
peach. It would require a two- thirds vote in the 	DELBERTLATFA 

ght Money H ere, 

Senate to find the President guilty and remoe 
him from office. 

Rep. Delbert Latta, It-Ohio, a committee 
member opposed to impeachment, sees a 27-11 
vote in favor of a recc)mmendation that the 
House impeach Nixon and that a Senate trial be 
held to determine whether he would be removed 
from office. 

In related developments: 
---Vice President Gerald H Ford said con-

viction and impeachment of Nixon would be 
very, very bad" for the country both on 

domestic and foreign fronts. He added, "1 can 
say from the bottom of my heart the President of 
the United States is innocent.... He is right." 

—Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski urged 
U.S. District Court Judge John J. Sirica to order 
Nixon to surrender within two to ten days the 
tapes and documents of 64 Watergate con-
versations, 

Rodino plans to continue t he Judiciary 
Committee meeting into the night, if necessary. - -------- 	 -- 
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By BILL BELLE% ILLE 	
"We can not grant 

If you're moving to Seminole 	 but this is because our bank b 
a3many loans as in the past, 

is 	, 	bring 

 

Ti 
w 

03 

A PictiavbankBrinia  

14 

10 

— 
— because you stand little 	 higher prime interest rates." 

chance of borrowing any here. 	

.. 

W 	
f 	. 	 -. 

_•__\ 	 ) 	 "The cream of the crop, the 	 - 

ones with the strongest credit While requests for short term 
	 get the loans. The marginal 	. -. business and personal loans 	

' 	 1 
vary from bank 	 cases, the ones whom we could 	j t, 	

• 
, to bank, 	 ,.• - • 	

have served just to help them  Seminolebanking officials 	 L3 	' 	 out, don't get the money. And as 	,' 	 . 	 • genersI1yaRreeUy.tavetobe.- - - 	 •,f 	" 	 always, Its customers first." .,' 	 . 	

•, - - 	 . more selective in granting 	
"\ 	The Citizens Bank om Oviedo 

 loans than in previous years 	 -- 	

- 	 Is following the "customers 	 - 	 -- because of a higher prime in- 	 - - 

	 first" policy of other area 
: 	 . • ) terest rate tP!R. 	

banks, according to bank Vice •' 	 ' r 	 -- - And, by all counts, the first 	 "-' 	 President Marie S Burch group of prospective borrowers 	
- 	 I - 	 "We continue to have as 	 - to lose out are the area 	 • -- 	 -fri. 

.-- 	 many requests for personal Part of the crowd of 300 at Town Meeting listen to Chamber of Commerce President Larry Dale. newcomers. 
"We are taking care of 01 	 loans as In the past, but we are 

- 

. 	

much more selective." existing customers," Clyde 
Long, vice president of Sanford 	

There are few requests for 

Atlantic National Bank said. 	 short term business loans in the 	

ens 	ot 	ebate "We will make loans to new 	 Oviedo area, Burch said, and 

customers if their situation is a 	 any applications for investment 
or speculation spending are real solid one." 	 loans as in the past. And, as stable." Foster said that PIR discouragcd. 

Long said his bank receives always, we are taking care of shot up to 14 per cent last week, 	Florida Stale Bank officials fewer applications for short our customers first." 	but this week is back down see an increase in short term term business loans, but they 	Barnett Bank of 	 business 

 these loans. 	 Foster agrees. "We Ei 	c Florida Usury 
harge any 	

, as well as personal Fu  ure ()f La e iS.4 ary' "There's no question," Long the same number of loans as than ten per cent on single 	Janice Springfield, vice said." that the interest rate last year, even with the rate up payment personal 	loans president in charge of com- s
markedly." 	 that we would be able to do 	

Foster's bank has a policy payment loan rates have in- 

ince last year has increased 1 per cent. Yet, I would hope anyway." 	 mercial loans, says that single 	By J RICHARDS 	 "No, I don't think I've were exarnined and re- notably city councilman John 
Herald Staff Writer 	learned a single thing I didn't examined. 	 Norden's outburst when asked ) 	Jim Harris, assistant vice better, to handle more this that all borrowers must be creased from 8.56 per cent in already know," said Arthur 	Police, fire, roads and sewer, if he stood to make more money 

president of the installment year." 	 checking or saving customers 1972 to 9.5 per cent this year. 	LAKE MARY—A capacity Boyd, a Lake Mary old-timer. taxes and city hail ad- in salary as the city's post, 
loan department of the same 	The Altamonte Springs of the bank. 	 "Still, the demand is up and we crowd braved the sweltering who sat in the rear with some ministration all had their turn master if more developments 
bank sees no drastic change in banking official added that 	

"The higher rates don't seem have to take care of our own heat in and out of the friends, sometimes making under the gun. The answers and came into the city and in- the amount of loans applied for, "even with the fluctuation in to be scaring them ?' Vice first." 	 elementary school cafeteria comments about the speakers the questions were about the creased its size. 
or granted 	

ice Wednesday night to debate — in or the subject matter, 	same as at council meetings. 	
"I refuse to answer such a "We are making as many lending rates are reasonably Bank of Seminole Wayne E. 

president in charge of personal the 

- 	 the prime interest rate, our President of the United State 	Ralph Pezold, senior 	
face of a charter recall vote 	 "It's not a question of any of 

asinine, biasedquestion," he 
loans ,

lie got agreement of sorts 

 . 
	said he bases his Tuesday 

— the future of this from city attorney Thomas this really," said George Hess, shouted into the 
 - 	 . - 	 nh nf24i1) microphone. 

4 

I 

I 

I 

I 

3' 

	

'IIU U% J11 	 Ufl 	54J'..I 1 decisions lorgranung loans 011 	
o 'aIj 'e heat came from Freeman, who joined the 

Christian among lions or a lion 	By the meeting's end the the same factors I always have. 
Mother Nature. A lot of it was meeting late and sat on stage among 

Christians, depending consensus was that the town with other dignitaries. That was 
upon one's point of view. "It's a meeting had been a success. At any time, there are people generated by the subject under where it 

was the hottest. who th ink they can bo
rrow th'ion 	 question of whether we can 	Larry Dale, 	Chamber themselves out of debt. It Just 

can't be dOne. These are the 	The Chamber of Commerce, "I don't think anyone's afford to stay an incorporated president 	described the 
people I have to watch for 	sponsored "Old Fashioned changed their opinions in this city." 	 meeting as a resounding sue. 

Town Meeting" was a success, business," Freeman quipped in 	"No," Hess said, 1*1 don't cess. 

	

Officials of new county banks If you gauge such things by the answer to pre-submitted think we changed very many 	Most people agreed with that, are finding that higher per- 	size of the crowd. 	 questions from the floor con opinions about this, but we did 	but for widely different cent.age rates are putting the 	As to whether it succeeded as corning the city, 	 all get a chance to have a little 	reasons. Quite a few had damper on credit requests. 	an educational pujet-t as still 	Almost all the issues that more say." 	 especially high praise for the "All lenders are being more up in the air. 	 have been plaguing this city 	There were a few flareups, 	pink lemonade. 
cautious," Executive vice 
president William Gossett of 	

CLOUDY the Atlantic Hank of 

costing the borrowers more." 
oansare Poor Wiring Work Cited 

Gossett said that the national 
trend indicates a decrease in 	By ('ILK IS NELSON 	in the county's electrical in- 	Karraker sa,s he has asked 
auto loans, the barometer of 	herald Staff Writer 	dustry did not have competency County Building Official Don 
consumer spending. "But since 	A member of the Seminole cards, 	 Flippin to seek a work session 

e just opened in January of 	('ounty Board of Eleurical 	The ordinance sets out four with ctjnuuissloners ri the
Weather Report Page 3A i 

last year we have no corn- Examiners who fought the categories of licensed dec. problem, and has requested 
parative figures." 	 county's ban on aluminum wire tricians—maintenance elect- County Atty. Howard Mar-see to 

	

Still, their policy is to "be in homes says problems with ricians, journeymen, master research enforcement of the 	n d ex more selective than we sloppy workmanship do exist— electricians, and apprentices. existing ordifiance. 
probably would normally be," but stem primarily frors the According to Karraker, the 	He admits that if the or. - 
because of the higher rates, 	county's failure to enforce the problem sterns from language dinance were enforced as 

	

tarry Townsend, loan officer electrical ordinance strongly in the ordinance allowing strictly as he recommends, 	Around The Clock ........4A 
of the Sun Bank of Semoran in enough. 	 contractors to hire "helpers" Serninçle would be unique in 	Bridge  
Fern Park finds his bank in the 	Don Karraker, appointed to for licensed workers, but failing Central Florida. 	 Calendar - 	 SA 

- same situation. 	 the board al ter last Fall's grand to define "helper." 	 However, Karraker adds, 	Comics 	 .. - .311 
"We're one year old here and Jury probe into the electrical "It doesn't make common 	'altAmin'1rn wire is the product 	Crossword Puzzle ....... 413 

	

have no past history to speak industry, says the orlinanct' sense to have only one jour- of the future. Copper is too 	Dear Abby 	 .3A 
of," Townsend says. "But I find 	has a built-in loophole allowing neymnan electrician (required expensive. That's a fact of life. 	Di'. Crane 	.. 	2.13 
that people are very conscious workers without competency to supervise) a job," he says 	We have to recognize that 	Di', Lamb - 	 - 

of the increased rates. 	cards to wire homes. 	People have a right to assume aluminum is not more 	Horoscope ...........2A 
Townsend says he bases a 	He estimates that during the that their work is being done by dangerous but requires a dif. 	hospital 	... . 2A 

	

decision for a loan on what "the past "building boom" up to 80 trained, experienced workers ferent technique. We have to 	Obituaries 	 . - 3A - 3A 
needs of the cornmuniy are." per cent of the people working with cards., 	 discipline ourselves." 	Television 	 48 

I 

1) () 
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_ PASTOR'S 	Gosp
-3 1- 	

e 
rrDMrn 

I M . 

usic Now B ig Business, 
BVCLMRFCOX 	full-time rock station to full- outlet for gospel singing. One 	T, Blackwood Brothers, a N.C., formed in March, 1954, from Lincolnion, Ga.; the ' 	

Tile Herald Services 	time gospel, fans offered to lend agency in Nashville Is 	 ni booking popular group, will appear at 42 were voted the favorite gospel Lundstromsfro 
- 	

their own recordings until the 454 fairs this year and had to fairs this year, and evidence group in America two years S.D., we 	Brother 
, 

By LEO F. KING 	
NASHVILLE Tenn.--One of station could build a full-gospel turn down more than 30 more indicates that when gospel ago. They originated a program from Birmingham, 	, and  First United MetiodIst 	

the biggest sounds coming out library, 	
because It could not find the groups are on the program, fair called "Singing in the Smo)ues" the Sunshine Sisters from of Nashville these days is 	Why Is gospel music talent to appear at them. attendance Is at least 25 per that drew 2.5,060 people to the California. 

There Is a Bible story out of creasingly scarce COluflOClitY. 
gospel music 	 becoming more and more Another agency reported its cent higher than it would be Bryson City airport over July 

the life of our Lord that is Today rivers and lakes are 	Whether it is Jesus rock, popular at a time when over-all fair bookings for gospel singers without them. 	 This partial list indicates the 
for the sixth annual hymn sing. national scope of gospels country gospel, old-fashioned attendance at church is on the were up 50 per cent and the 	Who are some of the groups 	There are the Happy Good. singing, but "headquarters" known as "the woman at the being used over and over. In a campground revival songs or decline? Mrs. Boyd believes dollars grossed had more than who are making good In gospel man Family of Madisonville, remains In Nashville where the well."Withbftternhojljflgth few years it is predicted we contemporary re

ligious music, that part of the reason is that doublet A third has booked music and at the same time Ky.; the Florida Boys of recording, publication and 
her heart, she trudged to 	

shall enter a period of critical the gospel Is being sung far and "people are hungry for some gospel groups into more thair providing 
their audiences with Pensacola; the Cathedral promotion of gospel music have 

village well, at noon to draw shortage. As water is such a wide by a growing num
ber of sort of hope th

at this whole 250 fairs, up 1,000 per cent over the music they want to hear? Quartet from Stow, Ohio; the become a multimillion-dollar water for her home. Others prized commodity for the performers 
	

five years ago. 	 The Inspirations of Bryson City, Lewis Family Country Gospel business. 
drew their day's water In ad. natural world in which we live, 	 to ever-swelling world is not coming unglued at 

audiences, 	 the seams." vance, in the cool of the evening so purpose, and meaning, and 
or near sunrise; she could motivation, are strong assets in 	

Nashville has long been 	"Music has been a means of 	
'1 	 .4 e&_• •.l,._ the home communication since the  never get around until noon. a well filled Life, 	

of country and western music beginning of time," she said. ,z..\ Yet, honesty told her that it was 	
There is so much of life that as well as gospel songs, and "It brings a message of hope, 

,' 	 11 	 ' 	i ' 	 I j'_ 
not because she was so busy, can cause us utter frustraflona each year the Gospel is and gospel music is so 

 
but because 

of the snubs and feeling of complete inadequacy, providing the text for more of definitely a song of hope." 	
' 	 .' 	 —' 	

' 	 r 

coolnessofherneighbors that flow we all need to (eel that 	it.soutput. 	 n 	I 	 . 	 -- -. ...-, - 	
:. 

made meeting them too Ufl. there is something, or rather 	Mrs. Norma L. Boyd, 	Jesus roc, 	
•• 	, 	

,i,. 
	 1. 

- I 
pleasant, 	

someone that can fulfill the executive director of the Gospel 	
Gospel music, particularly 	 Vffr The incident began when fl1u 	needs of life. That is the reason Music 	Association, 	

has Jesus rock , 	been especially 	 .._ 	 I 	t 
appealing stranger asked her we feel such great meaning for evidence to back up this claim. 	

' 	 ' 	 " 
- 

fora drink "flow Is it that you, life in the  
a Jew, ask a drink of me, a said: "Whoever drinks of t 	

found conducted asurvey that 	f with 	people,
that radio sotions across Mrs Boyd noted, but the )re 	 , 	

4qâ' 
p.,'' 	j 

%OTfl1fl 	S irnirii 	 r lh t I shall 	 turn 'hill 	the coun t ry sc. Lu dukd 21,128 
drawn many ) 	 - 	

- 	
t. 	

— 	 — 	 JI44S 

answered her, "If you knew the IC%CT thirst, for the water that 	hours of gospel music every to their songbooks. One 
	

j. 	..:...:::; 	6rk , 
gift of God, and who it 	shall give n, shall beln him a week in 1973. In 1972, she said, evidence of this Is the fact that 

	 1 ' 

t 

saying to you,'give me a drink,, well of water springing up Into 300 radio stations programmed one Nashville firm printed 
	 I 	 4 LI1. 	

- 	1 
YOU would have asked him, 	everlasting life, 	 gospel music, while In 1974 he 	

songbooks last year. 	 . 	 j1 	P -' 	 - 
he would have given you living 	People are seeking this living figure rose to 699. In 1972 there 	

did all start? Gospel 	 -. 	 ,.4 	J r 
I A 	 .'..  

	

were 35 full-tim e gospel 	
.,a 

war. 	 water, just as they have always statio
ns while this year there music, a uniquely American 	 , 	 - 	 . 	 - 

To her, water was a necessity sought for material things. are more than 100. 
	 folk form, got its beginnings in 	 - 

laboriously carried from a well Thiel), the need of the world is 	 the early 1900s, during the 	 ... 	 -, We are so much like her, Inthat Js, No rope of bucket is 	 Singing Groups 	"Great Awakening" that 	
---- 	 - - our ears are so filled with the needed—Just faith to believe 	 produced religious rallies and 	 . din of our wants that we miss that God provides this creative 	

Added to that is the fact that revival meetings and camp
1. 

	

the greater things God would fountain of perpetual vitality in since 1952 the number of gospel gatherings where people shared 	
r like to do for us. 	 and through Christ. Water gives music publishing companies music, fellowship and covered- 	

-.4" . 	 '--- -. . - 

	

life, and the water of life that 
has nearly doubled to 105 and dish suppers known familiar l) 	 .. - - -_- 	- 	 - The world Is running out of Jesus oIfrred is the greatest gift 
, 	 is dinner on the ground" 	 .- 	 - 	 - -. 

	

he number 0 full-time and 	 ...- 	 . 	

. 

water. The divinely balanced for this 'ife and the one to come. 	 Several people compiled 	 . 	
- 	 -.r: .i - 

I 	
£ hydrogen I 	t' L 	1.1 	 • L a 	 gospel 	b'l groups 

books £ L 	 . 	
L 	-. 	 - 	a . -. 	— - 

combination o uw-ugen a 	rOrIfladu. 	an man UUII, 
has risen from 130 to more than 000L3 Ol UL songs u were 	 - 	

'1 	r. 
oxygen, is becoming an in let him come to me and drink." 

400. 	 sung at these meetings and 	 .. 	- 	
. 	 - There are nearly 	their use gradually spread, but 	 . 	 . 	 , 	

. 

	

never as far and wide as In the 	 ...-. 	,,,, gospel recording companies 	
- 	 .. 	. . 	

, 

today as compared with five In 	LU O8t3, 	 ..- 	 . 	 •.' - 	.. . Pastor Is Cartoonist 
distributors o

the number of
t music and 	Major Outlet 

records has risen from three to 	Whereas gospel music was BOYNTON BEACH, Fin, working as an illustrator for a 72. Regularly scheduled gospel once sung entirely by 
YOUTH CHOIR 	Trinity United Methodigt youth choir from Deland will present "Celebrate Life!", a musical chancel (AP) — During the week, 	Pittsburgh, Pa. advertising COnCTtS are up from 115 to 	

amateurs, it is now presented 	 . 	 drama, Sunday it 40 a.m. at Grace United Methodist Church, Airport Boulevard, Sanford. James dard Sherman draws cartoons agency. 	 and paid attendance has 
for 	 by polished professionals, often VISITS SANFORD 	liarnish directs the 45 member group. magazines and newspapers 	"I had to go past several ti 	 creased from two million to 	

family groups that travel the But never on Sunday, because 	 itillilon in20Y&s. 	
year-round to appear at fairs, that's when U 	W. God.. draw bottles of beer at work 	Yes, gospel music has auditorium concerts, farmers' dard Sherman delivers his Sm. and it got to me," said the become big business in Nash- 

mons at the First United Meth. clergymari. 	 ville, and It claim the most cooperative gatherings, ball 
odist Church, 	 Now he avoids drunk-type loyal fans of any of the styles of Parks, church services, 	 0 

"I fird in the Christian Gospel cartoons in his syndicated pan- music originating here, ac, revivals, city anisades, special 

	

outh programs and even 	 M,D th Jr. Joins Ow way to tae bundant flf., the els "Laf(-A.Day" and 	Cording to Mrs. Boyd. It Li business functions such as 
way to WhoIt1A

Y 	
ev, 	0 D 40 S 	I 

	

and per. . Funny Wor14' ajid Individual nothing for gospel fans to drive 
fecticat.ve- says the Itev. Mr. cartoons 04t number about a 2W miles for mi a"ght gospel mobtle-home sates promotions 	 - 	 -. 	

-, Sherman. "At the dra4ing, dozen a week. , 	 sing, for example. And when and ,the opening of new 
board. my mission is simpif 	The Rev. Mr. Sherinan, who station WDJC in Hackensack autombile agetties. 

one part of this wholeness. 	Limarried and has three cliii NA, Switched frOm be_ij~ ; Fairs have beconve a rnajor First Bapti*st Church Staff - 
"I think a pen cannot be dren, says his family is enthu- 

wholly fulfilled if he is sour on siastic about his double life. 	 Reverend Thomas Dillard Central Baptist 	Olive Avenue. The founders of concert and open house with 40 Life. We've got to have a sense 	-God has fashioned us so that 	 Smith Jr., has Joined the staff of 	
r 	

the church will be honored and slide presentation. ,of humor." 	 we are meant to laugh," he Author To Spook 	the First Baptist Church, 	 the graduates of the 1974 class 	-ne New Era" is composed Central Baptist Church has The Rev. Mr. Sherman, who said."Humor is an essential 	 Sanford, in the area of CIristian 
of everyday experience, 	 called Miss Donalyn Knight as Education. 	

0Uui u 
will be given awards from the of young m,en who use wxving 

ference since 1953. said he We take Ourselves too seriously 	
Reverend Smith 	 the church. Awards will be given two-year terms as ielf- 

has served in the Florida Con. part 	
will work with the teaching, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don 

director. 
)flV 

1 	 for special service rendered supported missionaries in the turned to the ministry after most of the time." L•• 

DEAR ABBY .• 	 Evening HeraId 	 Friday, July 26, 1914-3A 

V 	
-Ir 	

Gal's Sore Feet 

IV 

3 Schools
I 

ime Split POLICE BLOTTER 
Lead To Romance Acting on ar alternative school from opening at the gives the go-ahead to put a new the deal and should anything Sanford 	 Greyhound dogs valued at 
Blh ABIGAIl. %',%N IItEN 	

solution to placing the Un- beginning of the 1974-75 school roof on the school, stucco the like a move ever be considered 	Nick Scott, 207 East 6th St. $1,000 missing from her kennel 
completed Woodlands year. 	 exterior, paint and refurbish again it would behoove 	reported bicycle valued at 	compound off S.R. 427, Friday. 
Elementary School on double 	The board, acting on a the interior, revamp the board to inspect the school and 	Thursday. 	. 	 James Summerlin, 33, West 

DEAR ABBY: My daughter is 2B, married and has two sessions in another school until recommendation by Supt. electrical and plumbing (ix- site before authorizing it 	M I c h a e I 0 w n I n g a, Magnolia A Street, Apopka 
adorable children. She phoned to ask If she could come over 	the Woodlands Is ready to open William P. I..ayer, split the tures and other recommended 	 Jacksonville reported bicycle reported two Stag car wheels 
talk to me about something important. Well, she Just left, and 	the Seminole County School enrollment of the Woodlands repairs. 	 In any event, according to valued at $104 stolen from 207 and tires valued at $150 stolen 
am a wreck! 	 Board has limited double school between three nearby 	Prior to the protests about the Bryant, there is still a good deal East 61h St. Thursday. 	from 102 Alpine Si, Rolling 

She is having an affair with-of all people-her foot doctor! sessions to three county schools In order to prevent condition of the Woodlands of work to be done at the 	Danny Richard Barton, 22, Hills, Friday. 
(lie's married, and nearly twice her age.) My daughter is very schools, 	 double sessions, 	 school the board had allowed Woodlands site. He (George 114 West 1st St. is in the 
pretty, but she's stupid. She has a husband who treats her like , 	 Until three new schools 	The new Sabal Point $475,000 for the moving and Saunders, the mover) has a Seminole County Jail in lieu of 
queen. What she wants with this foot doctor, I'll never know. 	(Sabal Point, Lake Mary and Elementary, lake Mary and $150,000 to air-condition and total of 27 sections of school to $100 bond, charged with failure Longwood Wan 

I wish she had never confided in me. What did she expect me to Longwood) are completed the Longwood Elementary Schools carpet the 15-year-old building, move and only about three to appear for court. 
tell her? Now that she's told me, if she leaves her husband, she board has put the students from will pick up the slack until the 	The tab on the renovated sections are now on the site. 'q 	Sheila Leonard, 18, 441 West Is Naval Grad can say: "My mether knew all about it." 	 those zones on double session in Woodlands school Is completed. school is now above $766,000 don't know if he will meet the Lisbon Parkway, DeLand is In 

I told her to get another foot doctor and to quit seeing this 	other schools. 	 The board extended the with a number of bills still deadline or not," she said, 	the Seminole County Jail In lieu 	flit' MIfi of IA'nS'('od (Otip!t' 
man, but she cried and said: "But, Mother, I love him!" What a 	Red Bug Elementary School deadline for completion of outstanding. This amount in- 	 (of $lc)0bond, charged with petty recently graduated from 
nut! She needs it head doctor, not a foot doctor. Now that she's 	will house students from the moving the school until Oct. 14 eludes $11,500 for a fence 	 larceny. 	 n'rruit training at the Naval 
involved me, what should I do 	 n'w Winter Springs Elemen- by Building Movers of Winter around the school and $5,000 for Charles Calvin Ibig, 26, Rt. 3 Training Center in Orlando. 

DEAR MOTHER: You've done all you can. You've U;tened to tary zone until the new school Is Park. 	 a well, both of which were Geter  	Box 556, Sanford is in the 	ri 	recruit David W 
your daughter, and given her some sound advice. The rest i 	complete. 	 However, school officials recommended by the architect 	 Seminole County Jail in lieu of IIUIflS, SVfl of Mr. and Mrs 
to her. (Nice man, this philandering loot (loose) doctor, lie gets 	South Seminole Middle School have said opening 	the who has not yet submitted his 	 $575 bond, charged with driving (;eriId W. 1liggin of 81i 
Ids patient's feet in shape-the better to walk out on her husband.) 	will become Tuskawillow Woodlands may be delayed bill. 	

i 	 — 	

under the Influence of alcohol, 	raduat1 Jut:. 
I)EAII ABBY: Ever' time my husband is nnr n rulnr'iI ,,,i.. 	MidtIli School in I 	nnti'rnrn 	 I 	 k ...L- 	•L_ 	t _- - 	 '. .. ___I . - - 	. It— 	a 	 - 	...... ..... 	 ,ca, 	 we 	yer said Inc cost or the 	

I n 	r a 10 I e 	
and careless driving. 

Piece of paper, he scribbles his name all over It. I cannot keep a 	session 	while 	construction 	school does open there will be 	Woodlands school is tipping the 	
County 

 careless 

scratch pad near the phone without his ruining it in this manner, 	workers finish the school on 	work still to be completed. 	$850,000 	figure, 	but 	Board 
I have had several different opinions as to why he does this. I 	Tuskawillow Road. 	 While movers are striving to 	Member Jean Bryant said she 	 William Myers, P.O. Box 

will believe sours. Can you tell me why a man writes his name on 	Oviedo High School will also 	na-ct 	the 	cli'adlirie 	for 	the 	feels I ho 	MtIthrl 	will 	come 	in evtry ph-ce ti paper he 	 be tloubkcl up until the new 	Woodlands school construction 	with 	a 	total 	bill 	of 	about 	Violation  9 	
3I. (;entva rulrttI bo.it  ani 

motor valued at $400 taken from Thank you. 	 TFROM TEXAS 	Lake Howell High Is complete. 	workers are 	trying 	to do 	$800 ,000. 	Haven Road in Geneva, 
DEAR "1": Most people, when there is a pencil and a scratch 	When the three schools are 	likewise with three new schools 	Regardless of the cost, Board 	Samuel Geter, the 14year-olnJ 	Thursday% 

pad handy, will doodle. It's normal, 	 opened each of the three old 	that are hoped to eliminate the 	Chairman Davie Sims said if he 	former Sanford youth charged 	Teresa I. Drake, St. Johns 
The fact that your husband writes his name all over the pad 	schools will be taken off the 	double session problem. 	had the choice to make again he 	as an adult For the first degree 	Village reported bicycle valued 

consistently could mean: (a) he has an Identity problem, or ib he 	double sessions that in essence 	Board members 	have said 	would go the same route; move 	murder of a schoolmate, has 	at 180 stolen From her home, has NO identity problem. 	 make two schools from one by 	there is usually a $100 a day 	the old school in lieu of con• 	been returned from the custody 	Thursday. 

	

It's not serious, so quit collecting opinions about a harmless 	using the faculty, 	staff, 	and 	penalty for each day a school is 	tracting for a brand new one, 	of 	Juvenile 	authorities 	in 	Karen White, 7815 Manderin 

	

little habit, and lay in an ample supply of scratch pads. Or uscl.he 	student body for one school in 	delayed 	by 	the 	Builder 	or 	"I think it's a good solid in. 	Washington, D.C. 	 Dr., Tangelo Park reported two 
backs of old envelopes and, or butcher paper, 	 the mornine and a different sit 	i var 	(' _ -  I3UI I1 and iv  we get done 	et(_, IilUtU on  LU years DEAR ABBY: lam l3yearsold and larnstillasirgtn 	in the afternoon. 	 The board gave final up- we will still be saving money. probation for the death of 	 ' ' 	 ' My problem: Every time a guy tries to get something off me 	The Woodlands school— proval to about $150,000 worth On today's market it costs William Oglesby, 12, after a 

	

and I turn him down he starts spradlng dirty rumors about me formerly Altamonte of improvements on the about $1.2 million to build a new fight near Sanford Middle 	Engineering 

	

saying I gave In. I live inn small town where people like to run Elementary School on S.R. Woodlands school following school and this means the board School last September, is 	
- 	 and 	.* their mouths. 	 436—is being moved to a site on continual lobbying by the will be saving about $400,000 scheduled for arraignment on 	 - , ,.-., . , . - £ '1. - • 

	

How come boys never talk about girls they get something off, E.E. Williamson Road, but Woodlands Civic Associatian. when all is said and done," parole violation charges 	- 	Surveying 	. but they make up llesabout the girls who won't give in? 	 delays have precluded the 	The approval of the $150,000 Sims said. 	 Monday in Titusville. How can a nice girl save her reputation from trash like that? 	 But, at the time the board 	The youth has been shuttled 	Instruments 	1.. 

DEAR NICE: Stay "nice" and don't worry about what anybody 	 contracted the move board foin the home of his defense  

	

members said the savings att,rney, who said he would 	On of florida's  

new school would cost about mission, to hi grandmother in 	lnginevin; Instruments 

says. The kind of people who matter don't listen to trash. And the Board Ea rr'riarkS 	'.ould be about $300, 	 , 	. 	ers000 and a adopt him to a St Petburg 	Largest IPVENT0RI(S OF other kind don't matter.  

Problems' You'll feel better it you get It oil your ChCS? For a personal $900,000. Had the board con- Washington, D.C. 	 ' Supplies on hand 	.._ !I7I' J for immediate delivery reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700.L.A, Calif, 90069. Enclose stampeJ. $3,000 For Dues 	tracted a new school then the 	When the grandmother 	 • 	" In,,s settaddr,ssed envelope, pie-aso 
Hate to write lettr? Send Silo Abigail Van Buren. 132 Lasky Dr., 

	

contractor would have been turned Geter over to Juvenile 	 SPFCIAL 1240 
Beverly Hills, Cal 90212 for Abby' booklet "How to Write Letters for All 	 held to the price quoted at that authorities, claiming she could Occasions.— 	

time, 	 not control him, Seminole 'goargo 

StUart 
After a brief clash between controversial issues for the first 

Seminole Board Chairman hour.and-.a-halI when the new 	However, as Sims said Circuit Court Judge VoIle  
Davie Sims anti School Supt. time takes effect, 	 earlier, the board had good Williams signed a warrant 	- 	 'fl tiPitiii O,p,as C.ardl 00 

ARFA flFATIIIc 	 William P. "Bud" Layer, the 	 intentions of saving money on ordering his return to custody. 	. 	
1 	 -' 

HOROSCOPE 
For Saturday, July 27, 1974 

IL (.-"iRIft)LI. RIGHTER 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Whatever knowledge or In-
formation you gain today can be helpful to you for some time to 
coIne so try to put on your thinkI cap early In the  day. Make fta 
practice to investigate all phases of whatever data you need. 

ARIES (Mar. 22 to Apr. 19) Look Into new systems for han. 
ding routines so they are more efficient and profitable. Be more 
understanding to loved one. 

TAURUS Apr. 20 to May 20) Find out what associates desire 
of you and then the alliance becomes stronger and more effective. 
Activity in civic duties is wise. 

GEMINI ( May 21 to June 21) If you attend to those unfinlshd 
tasks ahead, you will be free to make progress In other endeavors. 
Show that you have wisdom. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Obtaining the data 
you need will add to your prestige. A new source of Information 
will be helpful. Don't argue with others. 

LEO iJuly 22 to Aug. 21) Know what your position Is with 
family members and then do whatever will Improve it. A new 
appliance could make the home more functional. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Meet with friends and engage In 
amusements that are mutually pleasing. Fine day for planning a 
trip. Keep busy and stop worrying. 

LIBRA (Sept.23to Oct. fl) Make sure you gecare ofmoney 
and property affairs in a most clever way now. If you have any 
Lloubts, seek advice from an expert. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Si.Ue your alms to good friends 
and gain the support you need. Attend the social tonight but avoid 
one who g"s5ips too much. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have many tasks to 
handle, so be sure to get an early start on them. Show more 
devotion to mate. Think in a logical vein. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 20) Ideal day to be with those 
who can assist you to gain your alms. Making new acquaintance 
k 'ke. Show that you hare charm. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have many career tasks 
to perform so attend to them without de!ay. Show higher-up your 
finest talents and make progess. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Obtain the information you need 
(a' a personal pro,ect and then engage In your favorite hobby. 
Plan a trip you want to make. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY...he or she will have 
inu.hdetermjnatLnitoathjeye what Isdesjred. Be sure to use the 
right amount of discipline and instill only the finest principles in 
your progeny, then success here could be pienomena1. Give as 
fine a ipiritual training as You can. There could be a fine ardst 
here. 

"The Stars !npel, they do not compel." What you make 1 
y-1-- life is largely up to YOU, 

Carrofl Rghters lr.d'vidu.i o'etv for your .açn for Auguu l now 
4&oFor you cops' umyour birtrdaf, and Si to Carroll Riç,tter 

k 

- -• -- 	 -- '• • 
' school board voted to earmar] 

$3,000 of next year's budget to 
' 	MRS. MARTHA SCHIRARD Sanford and Wilmar Cogburn, school board association dues 

Mrs. 	Martha 	(Bammie) 
Columbia, 	S.C.; 	three 
daughters, Mrs. Ludie Darnell, Sims said he had requestei 

Schlrard, 90, Loch Arbor, died Mrs. Myrlene Bullard, and Mrs. 
the action In a letter more that 
a month ago and it "irritated' Friday 	morning 	at 	a 	local Foye Mae Russell, all of San. him 	that 	the 	board's 	soli nursing home. Born In Palatka, ford; 	brother, C. H. Cogburn, budgetary request had 	beet 

she had lived in Sanford since Baker, Fla.; sister, Mrs. Annie ignored 1916 and was a member of All Mae Greene, Alexander City, 
Souls Catholic Church, Ala.; 	23 	grandchildren; 	17 Layer, who pays his own due 

Suvivors include two sons, great-grandchildren. to the school superintendent' 
John and Bernard Schlrard Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in association, was reminded b: 
both of Sanford; a daughter, charge of arrangements, board member Allan Keeth thi 
Mrs. Bob Pitman, Apopka; six board cannot 	buy 	individua 
grandsons; 	one 	grand- 

 
ROY SHEEN memberships—the board has h 

daughter; 	21 	great- join as a group. 
grandchildren; sister, Mrs. M. Roy Vernon Sheets, 60, of 1511 The board voted unanimously  E. 	Lovein 	of Coffeen, 	Ill; 
brother, 	C. 	J. 	Rogero 	Jr., 

Summerlin Ave., Sanford, died to use school board money to 
Macon, Ga. 

Thursday afternoon. Born In 
Columbus, Ohio, he name to 

pay 	the 	school 	board 

Brisson Funeral Home 	in Sanford five years ago from 
association dues. 

charge. Pompano Beach. He was a In other action, the board, 
sheet metal worker, beginning 	Aug. 	1, 	will 	corn. 

MRS. MARTHA HELTER Survivors 	include 	a 	wife, mence 	meetings 	at 	6 	p.m. 
Mrs. 	Rosemond 	Sheets 	of rather 	than 	7:30 	p.m. 	to 

Mrs. Martha K. Reiter, 55, of Sanford; 	two sons, 	Barney eliminate the possibility 	of 
300 lake Ave., Longwood, died Sheets, Columbus, Ohio; 	Lee continuing past midnight. 
Thursday afternoon. Born in Sheets, 	Grove 	City, 	Ohio; 

Sanford, she was a member of daughter, 	Mrs. 	Darlene Lately board sessions have 
First Presbyterian Church. Hampton, San Antonio, Tex.; run as late as 1:30 a.m. and the 

Survivors 	Include 	her mother Mrs. 	Neva Sheets, board will take care of less 
husband, 	James 	H. 	Reiter, Raleigh, NC.; three brothers, 

Longwood; mother and step. Paul, 	Columbus, 	Ohio; 

father, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	GA. Richard, Centerburg, Ohio and 

Muffley, Sanford; two brothers, Bill Sheets, Raleigh, N.C.; five 

E.C. Kennedy, Sanford; 	Billy sisters, Mrs. Mildred Sherrod, 

Kennedy, Jacksonville; 	two Mrs. Myrtle Chenoweth and 

sisters, Mrs. Margaret Jacobs, Mrs. 	Jennie 	llaslett, 	all 	of 

Sanford 	and 	Mrs. 	Mildred Columbus; 	Mrs. 	Norbelle 

Pearce, Osteen. Cicoria, 	Florence, 	S.C. 	and 

Brisson 	Funeral 	home 	in Mrs. Evelyn Houser, Raleigh; 400

charge of arrangements. nine grandchildren; one great- 
granddaughter. 

NOAIICOGBURN 
Funeral services and burial 

will 	be 	in 	Columbus, 	Ohio. 4 

Noah 	W. 	Cogburn, 	76, 	of 
Brisson Funderal Home in 

Floral Heights, Sanford, died 
c charge of local arrangements. 

 
Thursday 	morning. 	Born 	in  

of Coffee Springs, Ala., he came to 
Sanford 	in 	1937 and was 	a Funeral Notice 
retired 	grocer. 	lie 	was 	a REITER, MRS 	MARTHA to 
member 	of 	Central 	Baptist Funi-rat 	services 	for 	Mrs 

Church of Sanford. 
I 

Martha Rester. 	SS, of 	300 Ia' 
of 

Survivors include his 	wife, 
Ave, 	Longwood, 	who 	died 
Tht,sav, will be held Monday 

Mrs. Genie S. Cogburn, San. at 	7 p rn 	at 	Brisson 	Funeral 
lord; 	four suns, Shellie. 	San- with Rev 	Kenneth Mviii 

ford; 	Dewey, Titusville; 	J.C., 
odliciating 	Burial in Longwood 
Memorial C,arCrns 	flr'sson 	in 
rharur I (F1101101- ('W11/ 111. 

Evq Htctd, PD Bow tn. 'totSywood. Calif. WIQ7I. 

Knight of Sanford. Donalyn s p1Lwde of nay. J. Mormon Church, They Include 
to 

- 

	

and outreach ministries of the duties will include fellowships, Edward Connelly. 	 Elders Brian Parsons of  Qiurcb. 	
recreational activities, and 	Guest Speaker for the Brigham City, Utah; Tracy Noted author and speaker experience 	In 	prayer- 	Rev. Smith is a native of Bible Study groups. 	evening will be Mrs. Ida M. Livingston of Pasadena, Calif.; Anne S. White will be guest counseling and ministry 	 Anderson, retired school Gordon Swensen of Montpelier, Eastville and was graduated 	All young people, grades 7-12, teacher, member of Oak Grove 1(111.; Doug Nielson of Bountiful, 61 

speaker at a meeting of the especially to the sick and frornNo
rthampton High in 1941. are invited 

to attend the youth Missionary Baptlst Church, Utah, and Mike Stidham of 
Christian Women's Outreach emotionally disturbed has 
program Saturday at the enabled her to speak with 	 rally In Daytona at the Daytona Geneva, who Is president of the Bishop, Calif. Chamber of 	Commerce authority on Divine healing, 	 . 	 Beach Community College. The 
building on First Street in total commitment and the 	 bus will leave the ChurchSenior Missionary Department 
Sanford. Refreshments will be Baptism In the Holy Spirit. parking lot at 5:45 j.m. of Congress No. One and Vice Church of God President of the Missionary served at 9:30 a.m. and 	She Is much In demand In this Saturday July 27. 	

Department of First South 	Tom Russell and The Spirit program will begin at 10 a.m. country and abroad as a 	 1. 	Central Baptist will be Florida Missionary Baptist Generation from Cleveland, and Is open to the public, 	speaker, Bible teacher and 	
'. 	 holding the second of two Association. She is active in Term., will present a musical 

	

at retreats, con- 	 mission Bible Schools July 20 many community affairs. 	concert at the Sanford Church 
Missions, and seminars for 	 - ' 	

.' 	 Island. These Bible Schools 'New Era' Concert 	noon. The pastor, Rev. J. T. ministers as well as laymen. 	' -. 

In the past two years 	 .... 	
have been under the direction 0f 	 Pitts, invites the public to at- - 	 Rev. Bob Loy, Church pastor, 	 tend. "The New Era," a quintet 

ferences, 	Lay 	Witness 	- ' 	 through August 2 at Stone 	 of God Sunday 10:45 a.m. until 

lives In Central Florida with herwill present music with a held during August on Wed. 

- led Camps Farthest Out at St. 	 - 

" 	 touring florida representing 
Religious Science 

Simon's,Ga.andKanugaanda 	- - 	
Providence 	 the 'loridaSouth lisaion of the special "creative counseling" 	

.- 
	

Church of Jesus Christ of 	A month long series of lee. 
(for ministers only) at South 	

- 

	r\_ 

Missionary Baptist 	latter-bay Saints (Mormon tures on spiritual power will be 

1 	

Florida CFO. Mrs. White, who 

	RE-v. LI. James of Miami will message at the Sanford church, nesday 7-9 p.m. at First Church • husband, a retired Navy of- 	

4. 	 be the evangelist for revival 24th St. and Park Ave., August 	
of Religiis Science, 709 

-4=, -

(icer, recently returned fro,'n 
England and Sweden where her 	

, 
services Monday through and 	

ige'ater Dr., Orlando. All 

I 

ministry of prayer counseling 	 - 	 Friday of next week at 	The events are open to the discussions relate to the Providence Missionary Baptist public. The quintet will present teachings of Ernest Hoims, 
' 	 has been adopted by several 	

REV. T. U. SMITH JR. 	Church of Lake Monroe at 7 a per(orml,nce of popular and author of "Science of Mind," 
major denominations. In May 

- 	 and June she went to England, He is a graduate of South- p.m. Rev. H. W. Wiggins Is religious music Aug. 5 at 7 p.m. There is no charge, but a love - 	 Ireland and Finland for western Baptist Theological pastor. 	
Aug. 6 at a p.m. there will be a offering will be received. MRS. ANNE WHITE 	engagements. 	 Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex, 

Allen Chapel For 20 years, she has been with a degree in Religious 
actively involved in the Education. 

Mrs. White has given many charismatic ministry of the 	 AME Church 
years of her life to a lay Church. She is the author of , lie has served as youth 	 HOSPITAL NOTES ministry of writing, teaching, "lien ling Adventure," director at Normandale Baptist 	The Allen Chapel AME 
siking and sharing Christ 	'l)ayspring," 	"Victorious Church, White Settlement, Fort Church, pastor and church 
with others iri churches o(other Ministry" and "The Iran- Worth, Tex; minister of family invite the public to at. 	JULY IS, 1974 	 DISCHARGES denominations as well as her storming Power of God" (now education at First Baptist____________________ 	ADMISSIONS own Episcopal Church. flee in its fourth printing). 	Church, Tullahoma, Tenn.; 	________________ 	 Sanford: 	 Sanford: 

Ella G. Boggs 	
, 	 Ruby Jordan 

	

education and youth director at 	 ___ 
North Shore Baptist Church and Emily R. Bauder 	 Michael Lawson 

	

at the Flagami II;iptlst Church, 	- 	 - 	 Preston J('hflSOn III 	 heather Jo Crawford 
40 Timeless Messages 	Director. Day Care Director 	 .J 

- 	 Alfred Myers 	 Elvira Brown 

	

and Church Administrator, 	 - 	 Emma IA'e Ashley 	 Ronald L.Wrlght 

	

both In Miami. In May of last 	 - - 	 Malechi L. Davis 	 Sarah L. George 

	

tie served a. Kit'lergarten 	 Katherine A. Harris 	 James Lawson 

"For every one will be salted 	A generation goes, 
and a year he went to the Gateway 	 -.. 	 C1 with fire. Salt is good; but lithe generation comes, but (be 	 ude Whiddon Sr. 	 Kaye Kelly 

	

earth Baptist Church, Miami, as 	 -. 	 Diane H. Osepchook 	 Frances Magnusson sail has list Its salt 	rem -in bow 	IJiJ for CYOT. Ai things re associate 	pastor 	with 	 -- . 	 Tayuwanna Jones 	 Elbert Gaines 
yourselves, and be at peace utter it; the eye is not satlailled 
will you season It? have salt ha full of weariness; a man cannot responsibilities in Visitation 	 .• 	 William (Bruce) McKibbln 	Janette Lott

another." — with or 	 and Education. 	 Jackie Caola 	 Virginia O'Brien, Longwood ,' 	 Mark with seeing, nor the ear (Wed 
and 

Mae Toplin 	 Jewell Darland, Longwood 9:49,50. 	 with hearing. — EccI.. 1:4,1. 	Mrs. Smith is the former 	 IACy L Courier 	 Car—, flee BlickclJ and girl, 4t "Y 	in" not lose faith in 	"Your world, the world you Donna Vern Johnson. They 	 Marcia Hahn, Winter Springs 	DeL,and humanity. Humanity is an "Vein day by day, is Just about have three children. She shares 	MRS. lI)A ANDERSON 	Ewald A. North, Deltona 	Janies E. York, DeStiry if a few drops of the what you make It. It will be 3 her husband's interest in kin. 	 Edwin Ogden, Dcltona 	Alice Watznauer, orange city 
ocean are ditty, the ocean does better or begger or liner tIIMfl dergarten and day care tend a Special Salute Awards Michael Sanford. Enterprise 	Debra Flippen, Casselberry not 	become dirty." — you are yourself." — Norman ministry. She served as Banquet tonight at 7:30 In the Ruth,R. Piillips, l)eBary 	Donald 	J. 	Thuiiipson, Mohandas Ganrthi, Indian Vincent Peale, American organist 

in the Gateway Baptist Fellowship hall of the Church Elmer .Cohen, Osteen 	Jacksonville spiriu! leader. 	 clergyman. 	 Church. 	 on the corner of 12th Street and Stella Ritch, Detand 	 Rita J. Perry, Deltona I 

COME ENJOY LIGHT REFRESHM ~_~'_ I 4 WITH US 
COGBURN, NOAH W. - 
Funeral services for Noah N

76, of Floral tlt':jt-, 
5.ii'IO, ii. ñti(, (Ji CCI T hurScl.iy, will 
he held Monday at 10 30 a m at 
Ru utn F uneral Home with Rev 

obert by officiating. Burial ,n 
Evergreen CemeIey, Brlssn In 
charge 
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FLORIDA Shevin Seeks 0I Ma 
Evening Herald  JACK ANDERSON 

CP 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 0 Area code 305-322-2611 or 831-9993  

Wh* te House Pulls Panel Strings WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
TOM AIKENS, Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON - It looks as if flK).St 	In his place has stepped the man whom the 	—The mountains of incriminating evidence is well get that done, but fast?" Again Dean Republicans on the House Judiciary Committee White house preferred all along - the tough, 	absolutely staggering in its dimensions. Several agreed. "Well for Christ's sakes," said the Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	are taking their cues from the White House as partisan, 32-year-old former aide to ex-Vice 	of the President's top aides already have been President, "get it. , ." Subsequently, his aides Year, $2840. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	the impeachment drama approaches Its climax. President Spiro Agnew, Sam Garrison. 	convicted and sentenced for criminal conduct, paid hush money to Hunt. other mail: Mon th, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Mon ths, $32.40. 	 He was hired as a hatchetxnan by the corn- Whether or not the President participated in 	— Many Republicans are deeply troubled 

	

______ 	President Nixon, for example, has been 
maneuvering behind the scenes for weeks to mittee's senior Republican and dogged Nixon 	these crimes, it was his constitutional duty to over the President's use of government agen- undercut the chief Republican impeachment supporter, Rep. Edward Hutchinson, R-Mich. 	execute the laws faithfully. 	 des, including the Internal Revenue Service, to lawyer, Albert Jenner. Now the GOP minority We reported as early as Feb. 26 that Hutch Inson 	 — The White House transcripts reveal a harass his critics. had instructed Garrison "to react negatively to 	shocking failure on the President's part to ex - 
charge 

Finally Nets 	has put Jenner's subordinate, 
Sam Garrison, in all Democratic proposals and never to initiate press moral indignation over Watergate. m 	What concerns some Republicans more than charge of the Republican stall. 

any action of his own." 	 conversations inside the oval office were sordid anything else is the President's refusal to House GOP leader John Rhodes, meeting 	The President's strategy has been to obstruct and ugly. 	 respond to house Impeachment subpoenas. The privately with the Judiciary Committee faithful impeachment and, after it 
could no longer be 	— Out of the President's own mouth came Constitution gives Congress the sole power to Nixon And Kemer 	early last May, told them the President delayed, to portray it as a Democratic vendetta incriminating statements that simply won't go impeach the President. This impliesaccess to "couldn't stand" Jenner. 	 against him. 	 ;n av, "1 don't give a sh' what hapns," he told 	

the' evidence. Rut Nixon i; clarnirn!, in effect, \ 	ding to 	ho scre prcscnt, lilUst 	Nuv , 	ith Garrison stepping forth and 	top aides on March 22, 1913. ''1 want you all to 	that has the right to decide 	liit evidence 
the Supreme Court has voted 8-0 that President 

Don't expect us to lead the cheering HU that 
Republican committeemen were willing to leading the political revival, the President's stonewall it, let them plead the Fifth Amend- against himself that Congress will be permitted 
depose the distinguished Chicago attorney whom supporters nre trying to whip up partisan 	ment, Lover up or anything else if it'll save it — to consider. If this principle should be applied to Richard Nixon must turn over the 64 tape i'ecor- they had chosen to handle their side of the im- feelings and make a vote against impeachment a save the plan. That's the whole point. . . We're all defendants, there would be precious few ding3 subpoenaed by the Special Prosecutor. 	peachment case. 	 Republican loyalty test. 	. 	 going to protect our people, if we can." Not only convictions. 

	

Nor do we intend to do handstands over the fact 	Even Jenner's sponsor and fellow member of 	This has dismayed many Republicans who did the President thus call for a cover-up, but his 	Most of the Republicans we interviewed that the Court ruled once and for all that no man, the Chicago bar, Rep. Robert McClory, assured fear the party may be destroyed unless it aides carried out his instructions. Some of them agreed, not for attribution, that the case for whether he be rich or poor, black or white 	Rhodes privately that he would support a move divorces itself from the President. They believe are now going to jail for it. 	 impeachment is overwhelming. Certainly, powerful or powerless is above the law. 	 to oust Jenner. 	 it would be disastrous for a majority of 	- A day earlier, the President spoke of enough evidence has been developed to warrant The backroorn strategists agreed to wait for Republicans to condone his activities by sup- 	Watergate conspirator E. Howard Hunt's black. a Senate trial to determine the President's guilt 
And we find it extremely difficult to replace the best time to act against Jenner. This came porting the President. 	 mail demand for $120,0. "You've got no choice or innocence. Mr. Nixon's Watergate horns with a halo simply 

after he was quoted in a Texas paper as calling 	We have spoken to agonized GOP with Hunt but the hundred am' twenty or 	Footnote: Rep. Rhodes, through a 	I because he has agreed to abide by the law of the for Impeachment. The Texas clipping was posted congressmen who privately believe the whatever it is. Right?" demanded the President. spokesman, denied having mentioned Nixon's 
land. 	

on the wall of the Republican cloakroom and President should be Impeached but confess they Counsel John Dean agreed: "That's right." Then animosity toward Jenner. The House Republican There was never any question in our mind that McClory took the lead In lining up the votes to are under tremendous pressure to vote against the President asked again: "Would you agree leader suggested that back in May Nixon may the Court would rule against Mr. Nixon. There was shove Jenner aside. 	 it. here are the points that trouble them: 	that that's it buy time thing, you better damn not even have known who Jenner was. never any question in our mind that our system of 

the law applies equally to all men. Nor could we TOM TIEDE 	 ____________ 

justice demanded that the Court make clear that 	
___1iI____==i- 	 - 	

DON OAKLEY picture Mr. Nixon defying a Supreme Court 	 _______________ 4r 
decision; to do so would have left him President of 	 ______________ 
a country he would have been unable to govern and Cowardice 	 Where Did is almost assure his impeachment.  

Now, we just wish he would go away ... quietly 	 "~: - ~_~~ ~ and soon. 	 __________ Unbecoming 
— 	

( 	 -

.1, 	 j, 	 _____ Everybody Our anger today is directed towards another 
public figure who, coincidentally, came within a 	 ______ 	 ______ 

whisker of impeachment proceedings. 	 In Congress 	 ___ 	Run Off To? Former Illinois Gov. Otto Kerner who, ironically, 	 ________ __ 	__Z:~ 
-_ headed up a commission that did a study of crime 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Time and again 	

Such Is the state of political and moral 
and violence in the United States in the 1960s, was during these Indolent hours of summer, mem- iio" 	 Such 

in this country that even the 
convicted several months ago of fraud, tax evasion bers of Congress rise in their wisdom to address 	 %

-- 	 anxiously awaited decision by the Supreme 
and conspiracy. 	 themselves to a single question: "Mr. Speaker, I 	- 	

'- 	 , 	
'''" 	

Court on the President's right to withhold 

	

At the time of his arrest, trial and conviction the suggest the lack of a quorum." How dignified. 	
CONGRESS 	 Watergate evidence is not likely to prod the man was a federal judge. Now, it may ,be naive to How diplomatic. What the honorable gentlemen 

	

expect a crtm*.td follow the niceties of eiilized are really saying is: "where the hell Is 	 nation out of the wallows in which it has been 
floundering for the past year or more. society but you would kind of hope that a federal everybody?"

- 	 the White House can no longer continue to judge would hlive grace enough to stand aside once 	
CO[l 	— 	

If, 
stonewall the investigation with Impunity, there convicted of three felonies. 	

as of late to be Infected with "Kissingeritis." The 

	

Population at high levels of government appears 
It is a gravely important question. The 	

kr Is nothing to prevent it from swam pmarshing 

	

Not Judge Kerner. He held on to the title—and President is managing to be absent from his post 	 (. (
in assembling the material—no doubt discover- 
for

. 
 months to come by taking its merry old time 

	

the salary—until he was literally standing in the about 40 per cent of the time. The Vice President 	
-1 

	

shadows of the penitentiary, five days before he has traveled 100,000 miles in seven months 	 — 	 ..' 

was to begin a three-year sentence, 	 making 400 notably unnotable public ap- 	
'
- 	

ing along the way that some of the tapes are 
nowhere to be found or that there are mysterious 
gi in others. 

In Congress, there are far more tourists in the 
It is becoming more and more difficult to explain pearances. 	

No, the responsibility for pursuing Watergate 

	

to young people just exactly why they should gallery than members of the floor. William 	" respect people holding high public office. Far, far Simon is on a 16-day, seven nation tour. 
to its logical and necessary conclusion - es- too many of our leaders have misled and abused us, 	Naturally, everyone has an excuse. 	

.. % IMP 	
- 	

sentially, the determination of the extent of 

, 	
4 	 ~ 	 6 - ,, 	President Nixon's involvement In the coveruç - 

and did injury to our system of government. 	Harrumph, kaff-kaff. 
- 	 rests where it has rested from the beginning, 

which provides for salary deductions when 

	

- 	with the Congress of the United States, in par- 

Airlines Crisis 	' 	 ms of Congress are absent unless the 

There is a law in the U.S. Code ( Title Z 	

4,> 	 ticular the House of Representatives, and most 
especially with that body's Republican mem. reason assigned is illness. But the statute hasn't 

	

been enforced in 100 years, says Senate 	
bers. 

The financial plight of America's two around.the.world air 
carriers is critical, and they have applied to the federal Secretary Francis Valeo, because: "We feel And the only means of making that deter. 

	

members are on duty 24 hours a day wherever 	 mlnation, as it was a year ago, Is through im. government for subsidy so that they may continue to operate. they are." 
plementation of the Impeachment clause of the Soaring fuel costs have aggravated already grave problems for 

Pan Am and TWA. 	 The President, too, we are told, is knocking his Constitution. 
brains out for the good of America be he at Camp There Is reason to believe that Congress Will balk at 

un- David or San Clemente. "Would you have him What this country desperately needs is a derwrltlng operations of the nation's flag carriers, at 
least in stay in the White House every day?" asks a Republican of stature to lead impeachment their present corporate structures. But there are other ways 

that Congress can help. One is to end this country's archaic 
"ored aide Incredulously. "Where would we be 
wtna if we did?" 	 " 

proceedings in the House, both for the sake of his 	• 
favoritism for foreign air carriers. 

C*pliy News ervice 	party's good name and for the welfare of the 
And so, too, Ills with the capital's third or 	 ii I sure hope you can bail me out!" 	 country. What needed is a man like Penn.  This policy dates back to a happier era when airline traffic fr

th best known gadabout, Gerald Ford. ills  	 - sylvania's Thaddeu.c Stevens, who almost singe- 
handedly Inspired the impeachment drive 

growth was spiraling and Congress, in effect, legislated foreign 
aid at the expense of U.S. carriers. Neither our nation nor 	people rationalize that his travels are "unifying 	

against President Andrew Johnson a century airlines can any longer afford to tolerate discL'nlnatory and the country", and "making government more 

Letters unfair competitive practices, 	 visible," And the man himself reasons that he 
	To The Editor 	

ago. 	

agree, of course, that Johnson was 
The Export-Import Bank lends foreign air carriers low Historians - should not "stay on the banks of the Potomac and 	

wholly Innocent of any impeachable offense, let 
only to the strident voices" of Washington. 	Editor 	

are the prime reason for all the discontent in our along any crime and that Stevens was misguided 
result is that foreign carriers compete with U.S. carriers on 

Interest money so that they may buy U.S.-built aircraft. But 	listen 

The Herald 
more favorable terms than those available to U.S. airlines. 	Sorry. Nobody is fooled. Certainly public of- Sanford, Fla, 	 City of Lake Mary. I feel that should they all in his attempt to emasculate the presidency and 	Iresign maybe the attitiude at the Polls on July make Congress supreme over the other two 
I
more than a foreliln airline. 	 it is at the expense of their primary respon- 	The following six (6) suggestions were 

'lnanclng a $30 million Jet may cost a U.S. airline $7 million uicials must move around to function fully, but if Dear Sir: 	
30th will be for retaining the City Charter. 	branches of the government. But at least Stevens 

It is true many people worked day and night was impelled by pri Iples he believed , t by 

___________________________ 

sibilitjes, as it may be now, then the excuses are sent to the Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce for for the incorporation and deserve a lot of credit what he thought would "play in Peoria," phony as the language "suggesting" a lack of a Its meeting at the Lake Mary School. 	for this. However, we can't be influenced by this 

nc 	 in no 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 quorum. What the nation needs now is not visible 
government so much as working government. (1) That the Mayor Resign 	 please, 	 by the House, tried by the Senate on the evidence 

	

on the spending of our taxpayer dollars as they 	In less than a month, Johnson was impeached 
Poor leadership does not regain public con- 	2) That all Council Members Resign 	 I,eLi all unite and keep Lake Mary a City on and acquitted. The question was 

settled once and 
fidence by absenteeism, instead It just passes (3) A new election be held for City Officials 	July 30th and promote the removal of our present for all. from lethargy to the comatose state. 	 (4) No more rubber stamp policies 	 city officials. We can do it if we try hard enough. 	Is it any wonder that the public, seeing 

	

congressmen of both parties continaing to play it  

The situation seems especially unfortunate in (5) That the City of Lake Mary learn to creep 	Vote yes July 30th and let's all Fight the • the case of the itinerant Vice President. He, not before it tries to walk. 	
Rubber Stamp Government we now have which safe in the face of all the evidence that has been - 	 the choice of the American people, was (6) All Council and Board Members should be 	
is the equivalent to a one party system. Hitler is accumulated, and thern'.elves benujubed by 2 presented to them not as a unifier but a doer. He Owner-Taxpayers, 	
de,d and so will our city be If we don't act, 	and a half years of Watergate revelations and 

',as selected, it was promised, because his 25 	Is our previous Mayor (non elected still in 	
accusations, have become cynically weary of it 

years in Congress qualified him as the man to control of our Council? Our elected city officials 	 Emil W. Ziinmer all' join that body to the Administration In the course 
of progressive legislation. Great goals were 	 ____________  
ahead; Gerry Ford was Just the fellow to see at 	 ' 	 From one reader who attended a recent service club 	This was a local businessman talking. one who's 

13. 	 ___ ______ 	least some would be met. 	
:iivt'tin where a judge addressed the group and centered 	pressured with all kinds of personal problems, not the (;reat gua1' Sate Majury Ltader Mike 	Around 	tu complaints on some "inadequacies" at the Sanford least of which Is to make enough money to pay his help Mansfield said the other day that while inflation 	 courthouse. This reader wis particularity moved by the 	and hopefully sori'e left-over for his family's benefits. 

'Ii4!
Congress nor the Administration 

	 _ 

is paralyzing millions of citizens, "Neither 	
9 	 Like the merchant said before he hung up, "What they ____ 	 The judge was complaining about the lack of space, 	( the law enforcement personnel) uuaht in thing." 	 iintl fka b,pt, •AI 	 ...I - - 	- -- 
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Hey Probe OK 
IN BRIEF 	 TALLAJIASSEE Fla. (AP) hers of the Supreme Court ing to appeal since the exten. the chief justice authority over 	O'Malley has denied the ac- the Issuance of subpoenas and - Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin would hear his ruling if Austin sion request was made by Ask. grand Juries," one lawyer said. cusations, 	 the filing of certain docu. said today he will ask the Florl. decides toseekreconjfderatlon 	ew. 	 "The powers are adminis- 	Adkins said it had come to his ments," he said. da Supreme Court to reverse lion. 	 .dkins cited as his authority trative." 	 attention that investigations 	

Austin said he was proud that 
Chief Justice James Adkins' or. 	Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said for the order the chief justice's 	The grand jury has been in. are being conducted of "certain 

"there has not been one single 

	

Duval Teachers OK Contract 	der halting the [eon County it was "highly questionable" powers as 
chief administrative vestigating allegatlons that Incumbent public officials and allegation brought to my atten- i - Grand Jury's Investigation of whether Adkins had the author- officer of the judicial system. O'Malley might have received a other citizens who have quail- JACKSONVILLE Ha.(AP) 

— Teachers and middle. 	state Treasurer Thomas it)' to issue such a ruling and The powers were conferred on 14000 gift from opponents of tied for election to office during lion" of leaks from his office. 
have agreed to raises averaging 7 per cent in the year 	"We have been requested by court to overturn it if requested constitutional article. 	and that he pressured insur. 	Grand jury proceedings are firmed that the state attorney 

management personnel in the Jacksonville school system 	O'Malley. 	 said he would petition the full Jan. 1, 1973, under a revised self-service gasoline stations the campaign 	 Adkins said and Austin con- beginning Aug. 14. 	 Judge (John) Rudd to look Into to do so by Askew or Austin. 	"I don't think the voters of ance executives to buy paint, supposed to be secret but are had refused to voluntarily sus- Duval Teachers United approved a contract Thursday 	the situation and prepare what- 	Austin said he had no stand- Florida ever intended to give Ings from an artist friend, 	not "because of unlawful leaks, Pend the investigation. Increasing their pay between 5 and 9 per cent. The Duval 	ever Is necessary to go before 
Middle Management Association agreed to a 7 per cent 	the court and ask reconsid. lost. 	 eration of Justice Adkins' or. 

 pay for teachers with a bachelor's degree will be 	der," said Jim Barrett, a 18,000. Top pay for a teacher with a doctorate goes to 	spokesman for Shevin. 
$14,700. 	 Rudd, a Leon County circuit Adams Challen ed On Charges The increases will go before the school board Monday 	Judge, is supervisor of the 18- 

g 
for final approviI, 	 member grand Jury. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) get state permits for a part- the law firm to Adams said, in other example of the irrespon. the Democratic nomination for "Judge Rudd feels the au. — David Levin, former chair- Westinghouse power-systems part: "In the event you choose sible acts of de, ration of z governor. thority of his grand jury has man of the Pollution Control program in Jacksonville, 	to persist in these accusations man with nothing to lose." 	Levin waived the Florida 
Volusian Seeks Senate Seat 	been unduly terminated," Bar. Board, has challenged Lt. Gov. 	Records checked in Levin's we insist that you, 	 Bar's secrecy rule Thursday rett said. 	 Torn Adams to either retract offices by a newsman show the Adams. had raised the and confirmed another charge 'l'ALlhI\ssf;F; Ha. All - Timothy Adams of Holly 	Adkins ordered the grand charges against Levin and his firm has received 	26125 	"1. Name the law firm 

(hares n a "Dear fleubin" in the Adams letter, one that the 
lull in 'olusia County has qualified as a November Write. 	jur 	investigation 	halted 	law firm or s (ar to them un• from Westinghou5c for work 	through c horn you claim the a!- k'tkr sent Wednesday to Gov. bar had started disciplinary 

	

Ill i'aiitlihi(t,. for the scat of Sen. Edward Gurney, 1t'F'la. 	until after the Nov. 	general der oath, 	 done In connection with a Pen- leged bribe by Westinghouse iS Reubin Askew and accusing proceedings against him and 

	

Adams filed his statement of candidacy Thursday with 	election. 	 "Now he's either got to fish or sacola plant. The largest being channeled, and 	
Askew's friends of profiting by two law partners for his sitting 

Secretary of Sta te Dorothy Glisson. 	 "in  the interest of fair, equi- cut bait," Levin sa id Thursday amount was $325 paid to part- 	"2. Name the sources of your state positions. Levin, who re- as chairman while the partners 

	

GUrne)', facing a federal grand Jury indictment in Jack. 	table and Just campaigning," in a telephone interview from ncr Jack Grail for legal re- charges, 	 signed last month as Pollution were suing a firm regulated by sonville, has withdrawn from the race. 	 Adkins said in his Thursday or. his Pensacola offices, 	search regarding a health. 	 Control Board chairman after the board. der, no grand Jury in Florida 	Levin sent Adams a telegram maintenance 	organization 	"Should you fail to respond, three years in the position, Is a 	"I will take a lie detector test, Toxic' Waste Dumping Cited should investigate anyone Thursday denying he or his law which the plant wanted to set we, and we are confident the close friend and former law swear under oath that I knew qualified for e!ecIon or firm was to receive $250,000 up, the records showed, 	people of Florida, will assume partner of Askew, 	 nothing about the suit by my reelection until after the vote. (rein Westinghouse for helping 	Levin's telegram on behalf of that these charges are just an- 	Adams is opposing Askew for partners," Levin said. 

	

News reports from investiga.'I'Al.i.:IIASSf'l', Fin. iAP, - Lynx Inc., a manufac. 	lions have confused voters, he 

	

turer of hand-grenade parts in the North Florida town of 	said. Perry, has been ordered to apply within 30 days for a state 	'There is no doubt that the permit for (lumping toxic waste. 	
Last three months investigation 

Ocal,13 C:) I I on I I I n g 111~~~ 11 cy B ri n g Suit 

	

The Florida Pollution Control Department said Thur. 	has been patently political," 

	

sday that the firm is (lumping illegally and threatening 	said O'Malley, campaigning in underground water supplies, 	
Miarijj lie declined further 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) curs," Rogers said Thursday. to fight mineral exploration in Askew of failing to actively op- the Cabinet, and not him 

	

It also told Lynx to install approved pollution, 	comment. 	 — II oil drilling in Ocala Na- "Then maybe we can do some. the North Central Florida pub- pose the drilling, 	 alone." 
abatement equipment and submit a timetable aimed at 	Special prosecutor T. Edward tional Forest pollutes the water thing. 	 he area. 	 "The state could have 	Another 	environmentalist, 

complying with treatment standards. 	
Austin said he and his assist. supply, responsibility will have 	"If damage does occur, the ants "endeavored at all times to to be laid at the door of the environmental interests may 	The coalition has warned that stopped it if they had made an Art Marshall, chairman of the 

a 	

Bond Bank Study Urged 	all deliberate speed in a highly lion Control, says con- sible agency," Rogers said. surface or subsurface water ernor first made a statement ment District, has warned that 

conduct our Investigation with Florida Department of Pollu. bring suit against the respon- drilling could release oil into effort," Rogers said. "The gov- St. Johns River Water Manage- 

charged political atm 	 that If there was information drilling could cause oil to seeposphere, servationist Lyman Rogers of "The Florida Department of supplies, 	
that there was any likelihood of through faults into the ground. 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Florida Comptroller 	with independence and without Jacksonville, 	 Pollution Control and the 	In Issuing the permit, Morton environmental damage he water supply. 

	

Fred 0. "Bud" Dickinson says a national bond-selling 	regard to political con- 	Rogers says he doubts jfa law governor would be the defen. acknowledged that water pollu- would oppose It. 

	

program requires study by state banking commissioners 	seqences." 	 suit could prevent the test well dants. The federal government lion was the most significant 	"The government statement 	_______________________ 

	

Dickinson outlined the program, aimed at helping cities 	election as state attorney in Interior Secretary Rogers environmenta l damage." 	considered in an environmental mental damage," Rogers said. 

11 
BEST 	. 

and others before It goes into effect in 1975. 	 Austin is unopposed for re- that has been approved by U.S. holds itself not responsible for risk involved. But he said it was admits there will be environ- 

	

and counties sell bonds, at a Thursday meeting of the Con- 	Jacksonville, 	 Morton. 	 Rogers is chairman of the impact statement and fully "In spite of that, the governor 	I 	 _____ 
ference of State Bank Supervisors. 	 G'ov, Reubin Askew was out 	"The tragedy is that we are in Florida Coalition to Protect the examined before approval was withdrew from his position and 

	

I 	
CALL MILLERS

proposal calls for setting up state municipal bond banks in 	I 	PH. 322-03S2 	I aide said the governor would and watch until damage oc. by environmental organizations 	Rogers accused Gov. fleubin would be the responsibility of 	___________________ 

	

Dickinson, president of the conference, said the 	of town campaigning. A press a position where we must wait Ocala National Forest, formed given, 	 advised this coalition that it all 50 states to consolidate local bond issues. He said the 	have no immediate comment, 	 _______________________ 
Idea is that a single, big issue can be marketed easier and 	The grand Jury foreman, Dr. 
at lower Interest rates. 	 Fred Turner, said the panel 

would the)'. But he said Accused Kidnaper Probed 
________________________________________________ 

halting the complicated investi- 
gation until November would 
cause problems because the c 	iZ "They'll 
plres at the end of December,
present grand jury's term ex.' In Orlando Area Slayings 

have to get another 
grand jury in January," Turner 	ORLANDO, Fla, (AP) - Au. 	The FBI at Gainesville raid tion in a hail of gunshots, police JULYn 	 JULY 29 	 said. "If we're not able to corn- thorities from four states are Floyd, 33, was charged 'rith at). said. it  Alcoholics 	Anonymous 	A coffee for Congressman Bill 	 investigating a former Indiana ducting Harold McQuinney, 20, 	Meanwhile Thursday, the again. I don't think it's fairly carpenter who has been from his Micanopy station In Hamilton County, Neb., sheriff 

Women's Group, Holy Cross Gunter, candidate for U.S. 
Episcopal Church Parish Senate from Florida, 8:30-9:30 close to being completed." 	charged with kidnaping a Mi- Alachua County on June 30. 	took a "John Doe" warrant to House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 24 am., Holiday Inn, Sanford, 	At the request of the grand canopy, Fla, service station at- 

McQulnney escaped near Lonoke and questioned Floyd in jury, Askew had tried to extend tendant, police say. 	
(ttanooga Tenn,, July 1 	the slaying of a night-shift serv. 

p.m. 	 Open to the public. 	
Austin's term as special prose. 	Orange County Sheriff Melvin 	 Ice station attendant at Aurora, Florida State Elks Vice JULY 31 	 cutor for another 120 days, to Colman said Thursday that Ce- 	Floyd and his wife, Lorna, Neb. on July 12. President Charles F. Whalen 	Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Nov. 28. He sent the extension to cii Floyd was being 

in. who were traveling with her 	Colman said Floyd also is un- • official 	 Center, 	 the Supreme Court for what is vestigated in connection with three children, were arrested der investigation In connection 
official visit to Sanford Elks 	

normally routine approval, 	the Orlando slayings of motel Sunday in Lonoke, Ark., and with two slayings in the In. 
Lodge 1241, 8 p.m. Ladies AUG. 2 	

However, Adkins modified operator Barney Rycyck last were being held on charges of dianapolis, Ind., area, and one 
welcome. 	 Sunshine 

Kiwanis Club, the orderto allow Austin onl}.to November, Karen Chitwood armed robbery. Arkansas po- in Kansas. Floyd lived in In. Sanford Al-Anon Family 
Cavalier Motor Inn, 7 a.m. 	assist In the trial of former last February and Leslie lice said the pair was arrested dianapolis before moving to Or. Group, Holy Cross Episcopal AUG. 3 	 Education Commissioner Floyd Johnston last May, 	 alter robbers fled a service sta- lando Last year, police said. Church Parish house, 400 	Alcoholics 	Anonymous Christian, set for Sept. 30. 	Authorities from Nebraska, 

Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	Women's Group, Holy Cross Christian was indicted on bribe. Indiana and Kansas were also 
Episcopal Church Parish ry, perjury and conspiracy investigating Floyd in con- 

	

Chrlztia'i Women's Outreach, house, 400 Magnolia Ave. 2.3 charges by an earlier grand nection with slayings in those 	I 	- -- 	 - -_--_.---- P:30 a.m., Sanford Chamber of p.m. 	 jury. 	 states, Colman said. 	 - 	- 

Commerce; speaker, Anne Adkins said he would consid. 	Mrs. Chitwood, 17, As bru- 	 -. 	 _______ White. Open to public. 	Seminole High School class of er the I204ay extension on Nov. tally beaten and her throat cut 	
. ( 	____________ 

	

Fill students will perform Mayfair Country Club, dinner- meantime Austin and the grand Johnston, 22, was shot in a 	 1' 

	

1964 Year Reunion, 7 pm 	6 or later but that in the in her Orlando apartmnent Miss 	
— 	 _.

'k 	I 

	-- scenes from musical comedy, dance, Fnr Reservations jury must stop the investiga. wooded area east of Orlando. "Long EAse the King," Winter contact Mrs. J.K. Johnson, 	liOn. 	 Rycyck died in a $20 holdup, 	 , ;.'1I /U ]k Park Mali, 11a.m., 1,3,4 and 7 S. Sunland Dr., Sanford. 	Adkins said all seven mem- police said, 	 __ ; 	
L 

( . JI. - 	- 	- p.m. in fountain area. 
AUG.5 	

'. JULY 28 	 Free Sickle Ccii Testing 
 South Seminole Veterans of sponsored by Orlando Alumnae Turner Gets Time 	I 	 - - - - 	 - - - 	

- 

..60 	 ~ 

O Foreign Wars Auxiliary 8207 Chapter Delta Sigma Theta, 
bake and rummage sale, 9:30 Inc. and American Red Cross, JACKSONVILLE, Fla . (AP) Thursday until Aug. 9, four 	 You know how high the'" a.m., Phillips 6 Station, 17.92 Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. - A federal Judge has granted days after the date he'd set to and SR 434, Longwood. 	to 3:30 p.m., Lake Lorna Doone more time for millionaire pro- start the retrial. He didn't set a 	 cost of housing has gone. Apartments, 1617 W. Central moter Glenn W. Turner and new date. 	 - - JULY 29 	 Blvd., Orlando. To register for seven business associates to file 	TJoflat declared a mistrial in 	

,_ 	 -

11 	 I 
I Akoholk's Anonymous closed training to do Sickle Cell testing motions preparatory to their the case May 30 after the Jury 	' 

f 	
',L---'---- meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal volunteers may contact Mrs. retrial on mail fraud charges. brought a nine-month trial to an 

	

Church Parish House 400 Nancy Amsden at Central 	U.S. District Judge Gerald B. end by deadlocking over a Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	Florida Chapter ARC. 	Tjoflat extended the deadline verdict. 

Citizens of Lake Mary: 

HAD EEOUGH? 

,, 	, .-. 

For us, too. 
The American dream house is believe they have worked out the FF'L is trying to keep costs 

more expensive than ever. Especially most efficient systems of any utility down. The economies we hate 
in Florida. In just the past year. company in the country. Yet no devised work. The simple fact is 
the average price of a new home system can abirb the inflated costs that without them costs would 
has gone up 13% Yet. like they say, of today have bern.' lot higher. We ha 'e 
people have to h% e somt's hrc. To bring eki.triiity to your Hunted the edge ot inilation. But 

Th.' s is where FPL comes in. home. FPL must build substations. there comes a point where to cut 
Because your housing needs relay points bet ween your home any further would senously hinder 
determine our 'rousing needs. To and the pos'rr plant And the our ability to serve you. 
serve your increasing nerd for substation that cost us So88,470 FI'L cannot predict the future 
electricity, we have to hot .;r 'ss' in 1973 now costs close to S900,000. of the economy. We do not know if 
ubstations and power plants. And An examination of lust one of inflation will continue as it has in 

me cost of our housing has 'one our costs will help tell you why the past. We do know that we will 
up. too. Reinforcement steel rose from (ontinur to bring you the electricity 

It's gone up against our 	sill S1040 a ton in 1973 to S2780 in you nerd At the losrst pocsib!e cost, 
and our strenuous efforts to keep 1074. Almost all of our costs have 
costs down W'havean Engineering 
Department whose primary 

gone up Fuel, equipment, vehitles. 
1) 

- 

maintenance and even the cost of 
' 

. 
I . 	. 	 . 	. -,.'. ,_.. 	'- function is to bUIlLI new I it.i!ities 

., 	,,,,. 	,,. 	1, 	.. 	.- 	. 	 , 	.. 

. 	.. orrossin 	the monts to build 	v''i 	Iq*. .'ving peq*. -- 
tV4 ty kLL 

"Are there any new teas your mother and! should be 
pick ing t on, dear?" 

 rest 

c;r 	

salaries the policemen are receiving, Well, this man had a 	 ______ 	 . - 

__________ 	 - 	'flIU 	15 __ 	 dIlU we rest rooms and the poor maybe Improve their own public image." 	 ' 	 VOTE 

	

2 	
few thoughts on the matter also. THOUGHTS 	 ' 	: 	 "I'd like to Invite His Honor to come into my place of 	Add the name of Jim Ryan, Sanford port ad. 

	

Teach me, 0 lard, Uw way of thy statutes, and 	 '- 	 tusIriess and see the rest rooms I have to put up with. And 	ministrator, to that enviable list of golfers who've made a 

	

I will keep it to the end. Give me understanding, 	________ 	 I wouldn't be ashamed to let him see my weekly take. hole In-one. Ryan's occurred at the Alhambra Country 

	

that 1, may keep thy law and observe it with my 	 home pay, either—although i hope I wouldn't embarrass Club in Orlando while playing the 11th hole, 150 yards, anti FOR I 	 SURRENDER whole heart. - Psalm 119:33,34. 	 him, 	
using a rive-iron. Ile deserves our plaudits on this 

10 

	

'To five In the pr.sence of great truths and 	The Clock 	"And talking about the poor salaries of the police, how achievement cause goodne knows I've played too many 	
PAID POLITICAL ADVI BY COMMITTEE FOR 

	

eternal laws, to be led by permanent ideals — 	 about all of the time they spend in my store--shopping 	rounds with him. ...and they were spent mostly in tile 

	

that is what keeps a man patient when the world 	
' JOHN A. 	around for the best price on a range or refrigerator so that 	rough. 	 - 

	

ignores him, and caIrn and unspoiled when the 	 their wiv.s can come in and buy them over their lunch 	Always pleasant company, however, when we finally 	 . 	 CHARTER SURRENDER, GEORGE HESS, CHAIRMAN 

	

world praises him." — Henore de Ralznc, 	 - 	hours ....yeah, they're really overworked lots of times," 	arrived at the 19th hole. Frtrtch novels!.  

- C~,, 	
".; ) 	-~ 	 _% 	

I 

.2': 	 .J - 
- __ _ML____ 	 intallilLift 

------'-.--.- 	 --' 	.-. 	-,$ 	 =,--'-=- - 	 - 	 .. 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

0 
Lose Wi n, New Mana g ers 

Patriots Choice Absent 
AMHERST, Mass. i AP) - The New England Patriots' 

first-round draft choice stayed oft the practice field 

Thursday, and Coach Chuck Fairbanks said he does not 

know when Sieve Corbett will be ready toplay. 

Fairbanks said the offensive guard is still feeling the 
effects of recent tests administered as the result of a 
pinched nerve Corbett suffered during a summer camp 
workout. 

Sox's Wise Injured 
BOSTON (AP) - Boston Red Sox pitcher Rick Wis 

said Thursday a persistent shoulder injury may keep hit 

out for the rest of the season. Wise missed Thursda 
night's game against the Detroit Tigers because of th 
pain in his right shoulder, which a St. Louis physkia; 
diagnosed as a calcium deposit. 

LSU Star Traded 
NEW ORLEANS AP) Former IW basketball stai 

Eddie Palubinskas has been traded to the New Orlean 
.Jazz, club 1'resii.nt Fred Rosenfeld announced. 

Palu1tn!s was Atlanta's fourth pick in the last collegi 
draft. There was no word what the Hawks would receivt 
in return. 

The 6400t-1 guard led Louisiana State In 11 statistica 
catagorles last season, including scoring and assists. 11 
Wt just under 90 per cent from the foul line for the Tiger 
and averaged 18.4 points per game. 

I — 
?IIAMI (Al') - Rookie cor- better football player because 

nerback Jeris White of the '1 it. 

	

Miami Dolphins says he plays 	"I'm scared. Every single Top 	T
raders 	football in fear and that he's a play I'm scared," White said, 

By hERSCHEL, NISSENSON Dodgers, is struggling at 9-7 for FOLLOW THE BRAVES 
Al' Sports Writer 	 the Astros. 

	

The I.os Angeles Dodgers not 	While the Dodgers traded an 

	

only have the best record in 	every-day player in Davis, who -, 	baseball, they're also tops in 	has been in 89 games for Mon. 
the trading circuit. 	 treat, they acquired something 

	

While the farm system con- 	of the same sort in the tireless 

	

tinues to turn out good young 	Marshall, who already has re- 	 , 

	

ballplayers, two of the main 	lieved 66 times, winning 11 and 

	

reasons for the Dodgers' 51 . 	saving 14. lie recently set a 

	

gahtie lead in the National 	major league mark by relieving 	 4, 4 

	

League's West Division are 	in 13 tonsecutive games. 

	

center fielder Jim Wynn and 	Marshall's numbers tend to 4 relief ace Mike Marshall. 	cloud the fact that Davis is hit 

full 

	

1973, Wynn was in his ninth 	ling .308 for the Expos and has 	 / 

	

Full season with the Houston 	driven 55 runs home, 

11 

	

Astros while Marshall, who 	The St. Louis Cardinals also 	 - 

	

previously toiled in the majors 	appear to have gotten the best 	 'c 

	

for Detroit, Seattle and Hous- 	of two separate deals with the 

	

ton, was setting a major league 	Boston fled Sax. 	 - record by pitching In 92 games 
for the Montreal Expos. 	On Oct. 26, they shipped 

On Dec.5, the Dodgers 	pitcher Rick Wise and out. 
qut red M ;trh II ill exchange 	10111cr Bernie Carlo to BOston 
for Willie Davis, their long-time 	for outfielder Reggie Smith and 
(-enter fielder. The next day, 	pitcher Ken Talum. Tatum is no 
they got Wynn for pitchers longer with the Cards, but 

By BRUCE LOWITF 
AP Sports Writer 

as his Braves eked out a 10-in- 
ning 1.0 victory over San Diego. 

Cincinnati took two from San 
Francisco 14-13 

quipped. "We came in here and game victory and St. Louts beat Inning capped a winning five. 
It was one small step for Jim 

Marshall, one 	 for 
\nd the Mets started their 

and 5-0, and 
Montreal split with Pittsburgh, 

lost a doubleheader." Jon Matlack In finale on the run rally for the Reds in the 
giant step 

Clyde 	King.. 	two 
"charge" toward the top of the wiring 10.5 

,tskti if he thinks it may be strength of Alan Foster's three- first game and Fred Norman 
.and 	steps 

backwards for the New York 
National League East exactly 
the Braves 1, I'adres 0 

"I an macn, he replied: 	don't 
know. I don't like to see it hap- 

hitter, pitched a five-hitter and Ken 

Mets. same way they did after last 
year s AU-Star break, losing a 

Roland 	Office's 	10th-Inning pen that way every year... I feel 
Dodgers 11-2, Astros 3-0 

Jim Wynn hit a home run and 
Griffey blasted a homer that 
made it a double dumping for• 

step as Chicago's new manager 
doubleheader to the St. Louis 

single gave the Braves their 
victory over San Diego. Darrell 

Marshall took his first halting 
 

we've still got a chance. We're 
no worse 

three singles and Torn Paciorek the Giants. 

-and fell flat on his face as the 
Cardinals, this time by 4-3 and 
4.1 scores with the first game 

Evans walked and was sacri- 
off now than we were 

at this time last year. We've 

slugged a three-run triple to 
lead 	Los 	Angeles' 	firstgame 

Expos 10.2, Pirates 54 
Homers by Manny Sanguillen Philadelphia 	Phillies bombed 

the Cubs 10.2. 
going 10 innings, 

ficed to second by Dusty Baker 
before Office slapped his game- 

just got to start winning some romp and Doug Rau's seven- Pitts- and Willie Stargell 	led 	Pills- 

King took his first step as At- 
In other National League ac- 

tion on 	Thursday's 
winning hit to right. 

games." 
Jack Aker, in relief of Jerry 

hitter made it a sweep of the 
Astros. 

burgh Pirates past Montreal 
Ron Hunt 	base after 	reached 

new manager and ever 
jammed 

schedule, Los Angeles 	ept a 
Cards 4-4, Mets 3-1 Koosman, hit Jerry Davanon Reds 14-5, Giants 13-0 safely 	five 	straight 	times, 

so carefully remained upright pair from Houston 11 	and 2.0, 
"it's just 	like 	last 	year," 

!(ts' 	Manager 	Ytigi 	Berra 
i th a 10th-inning bases-loaded Tony Perez' two-out, two-run scored twice and drove in three 

pitrh to give the (';INLS the first- homi'r in the lx)ttnIn of tilt' IIIIIt1I runs to 	i('O 	the 	lxpos'. 
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Aaron Joins PUSH 

- — 	— - 

ENO ICCOUNT  
e also honor... - 

WE MDUNTlII 

711114 BlkwilI, Plus'? 24 psi l's F E T. and 4 old 'is 	

N! 

WHITEWALL ADD 63 P51 TIRE 	 Comparable low Prices ,,,s.ng tes and pairs. 

4 F0R '116 4FOR '128 4FOR 140a 
SIZES Biecliwalts 	f 	Ol.chwaa, 	I 	Whit.wallg only  
F7I-14 15 	p '24110 '263 	 PIus'? 77 to 12 82 	SIZES 	Plus 6 2 9'.' to . 

7I.14 15 	tfi F t T 	 P47014.15 	pr ft F ( T 	 J78 	 Per 3t3 , his FE r,d4oldt,es 	 ar,d4oidt,,es 	I 	L71.16 	•ñd4 old ttir, 
WHITEWALl. ADD 13 PER TiNt 	WHITIWAU. ADO 13 PER TIM I 
Pricidos shown at Firestone Status. Cømu.tiiiv.Iw ,ii,.A .' I...'--  

MEMPHIS, Tenn, (AP) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson, 
executive diectorofOpe!.atj PUSH - People United tc 
Save Humanity - said Thursday that Henry Aaron of the 
Atlanta Braves, baseball's ailtime home run king, has 
been named a member of the PUSH board of directors. 

Aaron will head a committee to study racism In sports, 
particularly in baseball, Jackson said. 

SAVE II to '16 per set of 4 
'Firestone MINI-SPORT 

I Sizes 3.6O.t2.SOO-l2. I 5".s800-13.5lO.14 	I Sites 645.14,SOO.jg,l.. sEuropetn.iypr. round. 	52013.5 60-13, 	 560-15 	I 11111,211,11-15 
peed 
souldered Iseedto, 	 1131155.13 

.. handling 
	

*2250 *2550 v'Fufl depth u'e.d,jpei 	

$2O50 	EACH I 	EACH for IongIasting 	
EACH 	J 	llackwaII.I Blackwal. 

PIu,'13lt'155 	F.E I andotv. 

tzact&on pattern 	 Biic*ali. 	Pui 1 148 ta l l 71 	J 	PIus'l 75 to '183 
cos'dixiy 	 FET,rv4ndtre 

WHITEWALL ADD 53 PER TIRE 

Berra flays Football 

BALTIMORE API — For Tim Berra, In one respect at 
least, it's a case of like father, like son. 

Young Berra, the football playing son of the former New 
York Yankees'baseba1Jcatcer, is  rookie wide receiver 
in the training camp of the Baltimore Colts. 

Like his father, now manager of the New York Mets, 
Tim is wearing uniform No. 8. 

Third Seed Falls 
WASHINGTON (A?) — Third-seeded Manuel Orontes 

of Spain has fallen by the wayside after the second round 
of the Washington Star-News Tennis Tournament. 

Egypt's Ismail El Shafel tripped Orontes 6-2, 24, 7-5 
Thursday but other ranked players advanced to today's 
action. 

Top-seeded Stan &nith got past John Uosd of England 
6-7.6-3, 6-4 while fourth-rated Marty Riessen turned back 
John Whitlinger of Neenah. Wis., 6-4, 6-2. 

No. S seed Tom Gorman outclassed Pakistan's Haroom 
Rahlrn 6-1, 6-1 and sixth-rated Guillermo Vitals of 
Argentina downed Australian Dick Crealy 6-2,6-2. Second-
seeded Arthur Ashe did not play Thursday. 

Racing Purses Won 
PHILADELPHIA — Novaya, $3.60, captured the 

Tulleytown purse at liberty Bell by three lengths over 
Thp Horn. CHICAGO - Meadowgoer, $4.40, outran Polar 
Cap by less than a length to take the $7,000 Real Delight 
Purse at Arlington Park. 

CAMPERS! 

Your Ford Dealer's Late, Late 
Show is more than just a 
Clearance Sale. 	- 

Of course, Ford s Clearance prices are low 
to begin with, but this year there are plenty 
of other good reasons to buy a new 1974 
Ford; 

If you watt until the 75's come out. you'll 
pay a lot more 

We need used cars, so were giving big 
trade-in allowances. 

We have to move the 74s off the lot to 
make room for the 75s 

Need more reasons? Check this price: 

VANS! PICKUPS! 
FIRESTONE 

TRANSPORT9 
TRUCK TIRES 

55'41 

BIKE SAFETY FLAGS 

DD
• Fluorescent orange 

sa fety pennant 
at tached to 6-loot 

i 

fiberglass pole 

*Strong metal 
bracket included 

Installs in seconds 

EACH 
6 00.16 Black 
Tu b • ty ps. 
Pl,j t7 27F El and 
tie cff your vehicle, 
s-ply rated. 

Priced as shown at Freston. Storu,. Conip.ttv.ty priced at Fr.tn. O,oI,ii arid ai all se, e s'oii, di splay,,, , •- 	. - - -, 

;1 
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SUPER BOWLER 	by Alan Mover 

CIei.,..,,, , 

pius freight 
+ tai 4 faq 

£4A't fIR 7:/1/ YEAR 
4'E 4iEP OOT 

fAfO. 000 
lVave,9 ,IqA 
5oa GAAfI, Mt 11 
' zfcraqpd_ 
5Y,4'/P/16 a# 

I- 

BUY YOUR FOURTH SHOCK 
11" '7' a,'y ,q/d 

0 	

__FOR  ONLY 

THIS 

$ 	

When you buy 3 
If you've 

WEEK 	
-- at regular price 

delayed buying 	 ONLY 
new shocks, now is 
your chance to buy at 	

FAMOUS BRAND 
INSTALLED thIs special price. 	%k,, Offer expires July 27 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
HWY. 17.92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 

SANFORD 

lie 	as been among one IN I, s 
leading hitters all season. His 

	

21 VU SCOREBOARD 	luinder, Ind rookie Dave Cul. 

	

7;;-1 	 current average is .321 with 13 

	

441 	 peppier. 
TIN, results 

 Dy the Associated Press 	 American League 	

— 	 fl1flg101oufltfa1r homers and &1 1(81, plus 	
Weekend Baseball 

M 	. V -1 	-1 ~f 	 National League 	 East 	 dgtrs who deal with the Dodg 	Carbo is batting 257 for Has 
East 	 W 	 'rs' Al Campanis to keep one ton with 10 homers and 46 RB! 	 ON 

W L Pct. Go Boston 	 SO 45 131 - 	 hand on their wallet and the while Wise has been plagued by Philaphia 	50 46 121 - 	Cleveland 	50 AS .526 1 7 
St. Louis 	All 49 .495 21,1 sammore 	49 47 .510 2 	0 	 other on their roster. 	 arn) trouble and has pitched in 
Montreal 	 46 49 .454 31 -t New York 	49 47 S10 2 	 Wynn is Wtting a solid .29lo. 	only eight games with a 34 
Pittsburgh 	46 50 .479 4 	Milwaukee 	0 49 490 4 	 leads the league with 21 homers 	record and 3.91 ERA. Chicago - Al 53 436 	8 	Detroit 	 AS 	So 469 	6 
New 	York 	51 	26 9 	 West 	 and has b.i itt. d in 69 runs 	 11111 	 — west 	 Oakland 	$4 At $17 - 	 Meanwhile, Ostun, who on 

, 	 . 	. 	
. 	 LOS 	Angeles 	6$ 3 . 	- 	C h icago 	49 ia 	 6

Cincinnati 	11,0!k A 

	 I47garnesin nine years wj the 	I 
Houston 	 Sill 15 14 	Texas 	 49 50 .495 S 
Atlanta 	 si 49 .510 Ii', Minnesota 	17 	SI .450 	9', 

	

-' -- 	___  
San Fran 	4555 .450 3011 California 	39 60 394 II 

am 	, — 	. 	 - 	 . 	 San Diego 	43 59 472 fl'i 
.• 	

. 	

Thursday'sResults 	 Thursday's Results 
Philadelphia 10. Chicago 2 	Cleveland 1 5. Baltimore 71. • 61 

Cowboy 
-' - - 	 C 	 Cincinnati 145, San Francisco 2nd game 13 irviings 

13 0 	 New York I. Milwaukee 0 
- 	 . 	. 	.. 	 . 	 Montreal 102, Pittsburgh S 3 	Boston I?, Detroit I 

	

. 	
St Louis 1 A. New York 3 1, 	Texas A. Chicago 1 

- - 	
0 	 2nd game 10 innings 	 Oakland S. Minnesota I -- 	 . 	

LOS Angeles ii 7. Houston 30 	Kansas City 7, California 1 	 Stowe 
.. -. 	 -- 	 Atlanta 1, San Diego 0. tO in 

nings 	 Friday's Games 
- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	. 	. 	 Friday's Games 	 Chcago (Kaat 11 41 at Texas  

Philadelphia 	(Lonborg 	12-9) (Bibby 13121, N 
at Chicago(R,ughel 9-7) 	 Baltimore (Cuellar 13 6) at 	 To WFL San Diego (Freisleteqi ? 41 at Cleveland (0 Perry 15 1). N 

-. 	
.-. 	 . 	 . 	 Atlanta (P. Nlekro 99), N 	 Boston (Tint Il 7) it Detroit 

-- 	 - 	 , -- 	 . 	 an Francisco (Barr 126) at (Coleman 19). N 	 • 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
Cincinnati (Gullett 7$) p 	Milwaukee(Colbrn 67) at Otto Stowe, wide receiver for Pittsburgh 

mo~ 	mom — — 	• 	' 	

r"- 	
treat 	

(Ellis55) at Mon New York (Dobson 7)2,P 
 2). N 	 Kansas City (Busby 139) at 	

- 	 the Dallas Cowboys, has joined 
New York (Seaver 66) at Si. California (Lange 

	

I0, N 	 the ranks of National Football 
Louis (McGIothn 176). N 	Minnesota (Blyleven 10-10) at 	 League players 

-. 	 . 	 . 	 Los Angela (MeS3ersm)th It. Oakland (Abbott -1 	 n r .' 

21 at Houston (Griffin 113), N 	
2 1 Pd 	

new World Football League. 
- 	 . 	 -- 	

Saturday's Gam. 	 Saturdays Games 	 And he thinks more will follow. 
- 	 - 	

-' 	 St Lou's at Chicago 	 Detroit at Cleveland 	 "A lot of NFL veteirans Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 7, 	Mirwtnesota at Oakland
C 

low______________________ 	 twi night 	 Chicago at Texas, N 	 not happy with the structure," 
- 	 - 	

- 	

San Diego at Cincinnati, N 	Milwaukee it Baltimore. N 	 Stowe said. "That's what the 
- 	 Los Angeles at Atlanta, Pd 	New York at Boston, N 	 players' strike is about We Montreal at New York. N Slate Swim 	The first rounds of the Tenth Anmial Swimming meet began this morning at the Sanford Bath An San 

	 N 	
Ka.nss City •t California, N 0 

	 no bargaining power, no 

Contest H 	Tennis Club near the Sanford Airport. Over 400 swimmers from 17 clubs all over the it 	
Sunday's Games 	 Sundays Games 	 choice."  He re

rounds will begin tomorrow at 8:30am. and run throughout The day. 	 SO Louis 
 state 	corn- 	

ittatatCh
icago 	 Milwaukee 

ctelPtIia 	Detroit at Cleveland 	 The 6-foot-2 graduate of Iowa 
Los Angeles at Atlanta 	

: Boston 
Baltimore 	 State signed Thursday a two- _________________________________________________________________________ 	

San Diego 	Cincinnati 	Chicago at Oakland, 2 	 year contract with the Jackson- 
Montreal 

F 	
New York 	 Minnesota at California. 2 	 yule Sharks, effective with the San 

UAW 

0 a Houston 	Kansas City at Texas, N 	 1975 season. He will play out his 
option at Dallas 0A year. oinis  

	

ng 	Pros 	 said he obtained the WFL rights Major L
eague Leaders 	

to deal with Stowe from the 
Hawaiians. 

By The AssociatedPre 	 American League 	 Stowe said in an interview 

BATTING (275 at bals)- 

 

that until the WFL organized, a 
National Leaguo 	 Min, mi. Ysir:mski. asn. .33,.. 

 

player had no real freedom of 
Ali, ISII~ Zisk, Pgh, .325. R.Smilh, 326 	 choice. He is drafted as a rookie 

	

S?L.323 	 RUNS-YItr,m%ki, Iso, ;

As More Vets Re 	ort 	BATTING 1273 of bals)- Garr, Hargrove, Tieft, X11; Randle, 

	 by an NFL team and must 
RUNS-SenCh. Cin, is; Morgan. D Allen, Chi, 60 CsmPAMPrIS, Oak, 	 agree to terrm with that team By HAL BOCK 	The game between the St. should resolve the issue at a added two vets when defensive Bonds, SF. 64. 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Ou"oughs, 	

or none. AP Sports writer 	Louis Cardinals and Buffalo negotiating table," said Ow end Cedric Hardnian and line. 	RUNS BATTED IN-Cedeno, Hin, Tex, ?3. D.Allen. Chi, 70; Rudi, Oak, 	 "There's no real choice even Just the way most people Bills will be played by rookies, mayor, "not outside Fawcett backer Willie Harper walked ?S; Wynn. LA. 71; Schmidt, Phi. 70. 63, 	 1 	when you play out your option," HITS-Garr. All, 149, D.Cath, 	HITS-Carew, Min. 144, Rlvffs. ntake a down payment on a car, free agents and non-striking Stadium. Our community into camp. Harper told assern- 	Phi. 126; Gll~vey. LA. 121, 	 Cal, 114, Rudi, Dak, 111. 	 0 11 4 	Stowe said. 77here is the striking National Football veterans with the NFLPA and doesn't deserve this kind of bled newsmen: "Me and Cedr- 	DOUBLE S-Cardenal, Chi, 21; DOUBLES-Rudl, Oak. 2y; 	 'Rozelle Rule'. Commissioner league players have placed a some 150 volunteers from UAW treatment." 	 i(A  
S18fgell. Pon. 71; R,Smith, SOL, 23, Briggs. Mil, 

 down payment on picket help Local 1112 picketing outside the 	Elsewhere, a trickle of veter- 	Tight  t. no 
 comment." Maddoi, SF, 73, A Oli ver, Pgh, 72; C.rew, Mn. 	: 	xc. n. 	 Pete Rozelle can make a team 

with the United Autc Workers, stadium 	 a 	• 	
Cilu t,iir) Parris %t13 	Stennett, Pgh. 72 	 Burrovgn. Tex, 71, 	 • 	 give up anybody he says if they 

The 	thr 	
• 	 s continued o 	up at one of three San Diego Charg- 	TRIPLES-Garr, All. I]; D.Cash, 	TRIPLES-Rivers Cal 	Dols. want 1(3 sign YOU" re 	ee extra pick- 	Meanwhile, 	Edward NFL camps. As of Thursday ers to check in "i came to get 	

Phil. AOliver, Pgh, I; Geronimo, KC, 7. Camparie,is Oak 7 ets walking the line Thursday Coleman, board chairman of evening, the NFL Management in shann" sail 	
Cm. 7. Bonds, SF. 7. 	 Wohiford, KC, 6; H Isle, Mm 	, outside a Lordstown Ohio auto UAW ["al ç' 	 r 	arns. iOU 	HOME RUNS-wynn, LA. 72; Darwin, Mn, 6. d his union U)UflCIJ, 	. league's bargain- don't get in shape carrying that 	Schmidt, PhI, 19; Cedeno. Hfn, 19. 	HOME RUNS-D All assembly plant WiuC,i has been represtithth'e.s have voted not ing agent with the Players As- picket sign" 	 Bench, Cm , Ii. 	 Mayberry. KC, II' R J 	

76; 
struck by the UAW. They were to Join the picket line. 	ociation reported that 165 vet 	 . 	 STOLEN BASES-Brock, S?L, 61; 	 ' . 	, Oak, 

Ed Podolak of the Kansas City 	The Hall of Fame said it had erans had reported to traininggave sitl1"I' en
, Stabler 	 Cedeno, Pttn, 36; STOLEN BASES-North. Oak, 37. 

Chiefs G 	 -' ' 	 • 	 . 	 C same rea- 	- 	• - 	 Rivers, Cal, 7$ LOwetsten 

	

ar)'..dnan 	u 	received about 500 demiiith for camps despite the strike. The son for sb,wjnounatDoklaftd' 	PITCHING (9 DecIsions)-.. PITCHING (9 o 
' ,Cie,23. 

Minnesota Vikings and Don refunds including one from only teams without any veter. cam "I'm a quarterback,"
'' 	

Mes5rsmth, LA, ii 2. .146. 2.11 John, 6 Perry, Cl,. ISj 
ec1I;on)_ 

D*edorl of the St.. Louis Cardi- Frank Valenta, president of the ans in camp were the Denver said 	"It's time I 
	iiv 	LA. 13 3. 513, 29 Griffin. Htn, II-), 	

1.41 Sprague, Mu, 72, ni. 	Finger's, 
nals, and their appearance was 130,000-member Greater Cleve. Broncos and Minnesota Vik. throwing I can't wait longer. 

	STRIKEOUTS-CarIlon, Phi, iii; STRIKEOUTS-14 .Ryan.  

t. 
no accident. 	 land Labor FederatIons 	ings. 	 I've got to see the rookies 	

Mewsmth, LA
i7o

, 136; P,Nmekro, All, fllylt'ven, Mm. 147; Q Perry. CI -The 	p ers were 	"I'm an avid pro football 	Cineirnati has 21 non-strik- going to be working with and 	
10 

trading their services at the fan," said Valenta, "but I re- ers, the largest veteran cuntin- the guys I'm going to be 
- 

auto workers strike line for a fuse to be a scab football fan," gent of any team. The latest throwing to" 

	

pledge of picket help by the Caught in the middle of foot- i3engal to report was defensive 	The original veteran, 46-year WFL Standings UAW when the NFI, Players ball's labor tangle is Mayor tackle Mike Reid, one of the old George Blanola, also showed 

left- Atlanta 

.)kulIry t.iiiiCii, who (iQSfli players who snowed UP Thurs- up in the Raiders' camp, ready 	 - 	
- 

Saturday's Hall of Fame Game usually have this much corn- day. 	 to start his 25th season of pro- 	lii The Associated Press 
W L r"Pct. Pis. OP  

in Canton, Ohio. 	 motion InCanton. "Both parties 	The San Francisco 49ers fessional football. 	
Eastern Division 

ri• 	 3 0 I -000 II 43 	PORT CREiy, Ø Phila 	 1 7 0 .333 4 34 L ea d I n g 	fit StrOUnd 	5COres jv'IIe 	 1 7 0 333 55 SI Thursday in the 5700.000 Cana. Pd V. 	 I 2 0 333 53 61 than Open Golf Tournament ape Charge Suspends Gridders Central Division 	 Ken Still 	 34 31--45 Iicrm 	 3 0 0 1000 101 69 	Rik Massengale Chi 	 3 0 0 1000 71 44 	Lee Trevino 	 -i )2-66 
33-11-46 

7 1 0 667 53 	Ii 	Rob 	 -- - Snirril kr'rs 1t 	 ,t... ,.t. .ir - - 	-• 	 • . 	 . 	 - 

HARNESS 114 C/NC 
YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT 

TRACK TO BIG PAYOFFS 
AT 

. " 	'1i ? - 

A disappoi:.ted As's Parseghian 
U 	£IIJI (1C1efliVe Will, would 
be out of school for at least one 

No charges have been tiled. 
An Irish teammate Identified 

curred July 3 in a campus dor- 0 3 0 	000 15 U 
Western 	Diwlilon 

-- - 	-. 	
- 	 ii 34-67 	4 

Labron 	Harris 	72 3S-i Gay 	Brewer 
W conceded that six of his key year because of the mattes', the dismissed sudents as safe- 

initory 	occupied 	by 	footba ll 
players. 

So. 	Cal 	2 	1 0 66167 	61 
Hawai. 	 I 

3)3447 .IIm 	Jewell 	 )3.,47 34 football players have been dis- 
mL&sed from the University of 

"But as far as I'm concerned 
it 

ty 	Luther 	Bradley, 	Muncie, Parseghian said 	the dis. 
7 0 	-333 74 62 

0 1 0 	.000 00 	17 
p
Hous
flj 

Ben 	Crenshaw 	.. 33.47 David 	Barber 

Notre Dame for one year for 
was a university Irregularity 

and a university suspension," 
Ind.; defensive end Russ Brow- missals were related to 	viola- 

	

0 3 0 	000 	30 	75 

	

- Wednesdays 	Games 
Bobby 	Nichols 36 31-41 Sam 	Adams 

violating school rules. he said, 
ner, Warren, Ohio; kick return Lion of dormitory rules Florida 	IS, 	Houston 3 3347 Dick 	Rhyan 

Parseghlan, coach of the óe- The Smith Bend Tribune 	. 
specialist Al Hunter, Green. 
yule, N.C.; defensive end Willie 

The Tribune quoted Voor as 
sayIn 	he would 	initiate not 

	

Soatttern 	California 	72, 	Jack. 
sonvie 	19 ________________ 

fending 	national 	champions, 
told The Associated 	Press 

ported Thursday the matter in. Fry, Memphis, Tenn.; defen. criminil proceedings against 
Birmingham 	51, 	Memphis 	33 
Chicago 79, 	Por tland 	72 Team Tennis volved a complaint by an w- sive halfback Roy Henry, New the six. Thursday' 	Game 

Thursday: "It's a great dis-. Idemified 	18-year-o:d 	woman 
Orleans. and Dan Knott, a half- Voor also was quoted as say- 

New 	York 	17, 	PhiIaoelphia 	IS 
Sunday. 	July 	25 - 	

—_ appointment, one of those who alleged 	she 	had 	been 
back from Chowchilla, Calif. 

All 
ing the woman who filed the Chicago 	at 	Hawauian, 	Pd 

By The AUOCI$Ied things that happens, and we'll raped. are sophomores and, ex- complaint and the six men In- Wednesday, July 	3) Preis 
just have to set it behind US. p1 for Henry and Knott, were volved had given conflicting ac- 

Jacksonville 	at 	Pdc'w 	York, 	N World Team Tennis 

Parseghian responded to an 
County Prosecutor William 

E. VoorJr, said six Noire Dame 
likely stirtem this fall, counts of the incident. He said 

nrmnqbar 	at 	Detrot, 	H 
Florida at 	Houston, 	N 

P'isburgLi 	
, Cleyelagj fl 

Philadelphia 28, 'Fto.. 
AP story that six players, In. football players were under in- 

None of the six could be 
reached for comment, 

there was no evidence t 	- 
Priilactell,hia 	at 	Portian. 	N 

Thursday, 	August 	I tab 	23 
ciuding (our from the heart of vestigation. Voor saRi the 4.11eged rape 'x'- 

port the charges except the 
wmflafl's e'irnplant. 

Southern 	California 	at 	Mem 
. 	 ' 	rI 	tr-- 	' 	' Denver 	

, Hawaii 19 
l)t-trmut 28, GOlden Galas 17 

ROARING 
20's 

NIGHT 
JULY 31 

ISc BEER 

2111c HOT DOGS 

IDIXIELANO BAND 

BARIER SHOP QUAR. 
TEl 

HALF PRICE ADMISSION 

GRAND PRIZE 
VACATIONS FOR THE 
TWO BEST COSTUMED 
COUPLE 

750 STRAW HATS 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY 

ORCHIDS FOR THE 
FIRST 500 LADIES 

WEDNESDAY, 
JULY31 

Semi*noleTurfClub 
"THE ACTION SPOT" 

$ 

( GIANDSTAND. 
HO' 'if 01 THE FABULOUS IRIFECTA 	RACE FOR RACE THE 	 SEATS 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PAYOFFS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA WIN, 
PlACE AND SHOW QUINIELA WAGERING EVERY RACE 

	

50C 
THAT ' S 50 WAYS TO WIN' AND ENJOY ([(CANT DINING IN 
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT IN THE OSC(OtA TERRACE 	 ,% 

OR RESt$VATIONS CALl 831.11411 

fora ride. 

0.09-017-S 
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( 	WE ADDED YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT TO 

Contin ental— Central Florida Inc. 
50,000 sq. 

ft. area; completely air conditioned & heated or ventilated for maximim comfort and operating efficiency 

Toyota Sales Exceed VW 
A jump in Toyota sales has Dealerships 	area 	and firm's sales reflect this iumç 

put Toyota over Volkswagen In Presidpnt.Gerieral Manager 	s, far in 1974, 165 to 170 new 
the foreign car field in the five. Guy Thornton of Sanford Toyotas have been sold at the 
state 	Southeast 	Toyota Economy Toyota says his. dealership, 60 of them in the 

months of June and July, said 
Thornton. 

However, he added that the 
first five months of 1974 were 
slow due to lack of rncr-
chandise. "One time we were 
down to one car in the') 
showroom, and that was sold," 
said Thornton. Now the lot has 
70 to 75 new cars in stock. 

Thornton attributed the lack 
of merchandise to a national 
slowdown in production due to 
the "energy crisis." 

The service department at 
the dealership has been doubled • 

recently in both personnel and 
equipment, he Said. 

In the five state Southeast 
Toyota area the tally was: 
'ro)-ota, 18,367 to Volkswagen, 
18,012. 

ilere are 127 Toyota dealers 
in the five states covered: 
Alabama, Florida, Georgj;i, 

1tJ) and Sit), (;Il1lfI 

lu~ 
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1/V. Springs Passes Waiting' LawVan Eepoel. Refiles. 
WINTER SPRINGS - The bordering on East Lake Drive to the city on three sides and a planning and zoning board or Clark Assault Charge  Planning and Zoning Board has and Tuskawilla Road on the portion to the front, 	the town council acted 

Passed an ordinance requiring northwest corner was with. 	Board tabled action on a 	illegally." 

WINTER SPRING 	A new and battery charge "with leave between disapproval of zoning being advised by P-Z Board developers of Wildwood that the board advised Hart that all 

	

a six months waiting period drawn by Carson-Kendall after Complaint by National Homes 	Jim Caviness, chairman of 
warrant is expected to be to amend" by Winter Springs and annexation requests and Chairman Jim Caviness of they had been refused a efforts will be made to deter. served today on Casselberry Judge Newman Brock, 	resubmission on the same opposition to the proposed building permit for commercial mine if indeed the commercial 
developer Albert Clark Jr., 	The assault and battery property. 	 project by area property use privileges, which they use privilege had been granted, following 	the dismissal charge was brought by Coun. 	The motion, made by John owners. 

	 Claim had been granted by P.Z 	Mrs. Betty Eastham was Thursday night of an assault climan Irene Van Eepoel after Daniels, passed unanimously. 

	

The board voted to recom- board and council in October elected secretary of the P.2 	COMMERCI4 
a June 3 incident during a 	Also on Daniels' motion the mend approval of an an. 1972. Action was put off until ii board. 	 INDUSTRIAl 
recess in a council meeting. 	board voted to draft a city wide nexatiun request on 21-acre signed copy of an approved 	 •APARTMEN 

	

Parcel of land east of Hacienda document can be found by 	 •RESIDENTI, Jaycees Hold 	Mrs. Van Eepoel had opposed land use plan and submit it to Village, north of Florida Land either party.  
the Calbert Development Corp. council for approval. 
owner's request to council for 	 Development project and south 	Attorney Donald Hart, 

Flea  A 	planned unit zoning. 	
conmwrcial zoning on property by David Miller, is contiguous said"Ishuddertothjnk that the 

A request for annexation and of SR 434. The property, owned representing National Homes, 

Clark's attorney, Gene 
The Central Florida Jaycees Stephenson, 	moved 	for 

will hold "Central Florida's ........ 
Largest Flea Market" Aug. IGat 
Exposition Hall in Orlando. The 
Market, which will run from 10 
a.m.to8p.m., isto raise funds 
for Muscular Dystrophy. There 
is free space available for in-
dividuals to set up their own 
booths with 50 per cent of the 
profits going to the fund. 

The Sanford MeDnald's 
re5taurant i participating by 

' giving a free hamburger, 

french fries and cola to all who 
bring in saleable merchandise 
Aug. 9. In Oviedo merchandise 
may be taken to the fire station. 

dismissal of the charge after 
discovering a technical error in 
Mrs. Van Eepoel's affidavit, 
but Brock ruled that the court's 
decision superseded the defense 
attorney's motion. 

The affidavit stated Mrs. Van 
Eepoel gave her testimony 
before Brock when she had in 
fact given it to a notary public 
at 	the 	police 	station, 

Immediately following the 
court session Mrs. Van Eepoel 
completed a new affidavit in 
front of Brock and an assault 
and battery warrant was issued 
for Clark. 

When You Think Of Point ... Think Of Pass 

PlIt PASS PAINT & COATINGS, INC 
Since 1945 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PAINTING - 

CAULKING - WAILCOVERING. SANDBLASTING 

PRESSURE CLEANING 
CEMENT ENAMEL & SPECIAL COATINGS 	 \ 

THROUGHOUT FLORIDA & THE SOUTH 

P.O. Box 5397 	Orlando, Florida 30805 	843.1570 

Bill Halback (center), President of Wall Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning, 
enjoys the cool comfort of Continental-Central Florida's executive oflices with Engineer Al Lyons (left) and Ron MacArthur, Continental's General Manager.  

VVall   AIR CONDITIONING 

PLUMBING 
FREE HEATING & ESTIMATES 
BY OUR 

uu,IAt. tLIt:TIIC ENGINEERS 
SALES- SERVICE. INSTALLATION 
1007 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 	 Ph. 322-6562 

* 
A. 

(jotut0lø 

Continental- Central 
Florida Incorporated 	

. 

./. 
4i. .4.S 

•• 	¶ ' 

This project is protected from the rain by 

the skilled personnel of Giffen Industries. 

May the Sun Shine on CFS 

ROOF & DECK BY 

Giffen Industries 
P.O. Box 1784 	 Orlando 32810 

Ph. (305) 298-6220 

Congratulations 
Continental-Central Florida Inc. 

EMI 
Roger Madore 

Concrete Contractors 
1100 Cornell Dr. 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 

Ph. 323.0507 

Bet Wiôke4s 
Continental. Central Florida, Inc. 

Ceramic Tile 
by SUNDAY, 

- - - 

memot 

v 	C 	inen 	en ra o 

	

aA 	nt 	tal C t I F1 ridi3 Iiic 
May we add our thanks for showing your confidence In Sanford with this fine new facility 

for your Florida. distribution, it has been a real pleasure serving you as the General Contractorif 	 . 

	

In • 
An 
	With best wishes for your continued success. 

ww"uuu"w1'o 

Continental. 
Central Florida Inc. 

We Did The Wiringt 

TRI-CITY 
Electrical 

Contractors 
128 ATLANTIC DR. 
MAITLAND 

- 	 831.5000 

Beat MAO 

CFS 
R-S Insulation Co. 
installed the insulated 
panel system, including 
cold storage doors, 
& floor insulation 

R
INSULATION 

- COMPANY 

P.O. Box 37 

Davenport, 33837 

DIAL (813) 422-4389 

w 

i . 

I 

I 
JLY 28th 

12 NC ON = 6 RaMia. 	I 
L.M. Gandy Tile Co. 

(305) 644•5609 

tinental Centra 

R. IC. Slisao"I 't. 

a Inc 10(3 

	

MIT (omp1zrnents 	 A Subsidiary of CFS Continental, Inc. 	 I 

	

and Best Wishes 	
DISTRIBUTORS OF "Ceiligpjdat Wee" FOODS AND SERVICES TO THE FOODSER VICE INDUSTRY 	 I W Continental- 	

• 	 - 	
. .•

.. .... 	 -' Central Florida, Inc.
_~ I T7 Q 

 . 	•1A 	..

bf 
. 	 -: 	

' ;,• -•. •' 	 I 
We're proud our landscaping 	

:.•' . 	 liir  added the finishing touches 	 ' 	 '_______ 
to your new facility. 

All Seasons Landscaping  

IT 	790 Superior St. 	
(Q  

lorsAm Deltona 

Dia 1 (904) 	 C~_ 1_6 

789-2443 0. limit 

... 	
.-. 	 ______ 

".

lift 

\ 	'.'- 	. •....., , 	. _ 	 .-... 	 . 	 -4---.--'.. 	-- - - 

I 	
. 

.. 	

... 

Goneral Contractors 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford. la 32771 	Ph.. (mcI  

com. 

Continental. 
Central Florida, Inc. 

Your New Facility Is Most 
Impressive! 

WE DID THE---- 

t' LL L 
L 1~ tEt t'L UL 
AND 

1LtThEL 
DIAL 295.6434 

FLORIDA WELDING 
ERECTION SERVICE, INC. 
5900 BEGGS RD. 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

Our newly completed facility in Sanford is the largest 	refrigerated products, detergent and janitorial supplies, 
and most efficient in this entire area. We will be offering a 	beverages and even a line of equipment and supplies to tne 
full line of dry groceries, frozen foods, paper goods, 	Foodservice Industry. 

Get In On The Fun, Prizes And Surprises! 
TOURS OF OUR NEW FACILITY 
REFRESHMENTS 
MUSIC 
DOOR PRIZES ONE EVERY HOUR 

(FROM 12 NOON IlL 6 P.M.) 

Continental- Central Florida, Inc. 
2100 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	 A 

PH, 322.6151 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 
A Great New And Expanded Facility To Serve The Growing  
Needs Of Foodservice Operator: Throughout Central Florida 
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IN BRIEF 

Two Face Hijack Counts 
KEY WIST, Fla. (Al' I — Charges of piracy, kidnaping, 

hijacking and extortion will be filed against an Omaha, 
Neb. couple ho hijacked a chartered boat to Cuba, FBI 
agents said today. 

Officials said the charges would be brought against Clif-
ford McHary, 33, and his wife Patricia. Agents said the 
couple forced txat captain Earl Widenar, 37, and mate 
Molly DeWitt, 21, to take 33-foot cruiser "Spook" to 
Havana on Tuesday. 

The couple was accompanied by their two children, a 9-
)earold boy and a girl, 11' authorities said. 

S 	• 'I • 1 'YV 	I I I 	 V W iu 
WASHINGTON (AP) - And House Judiciary Committee "Lord Chancellor Somers in that that sword should h taken gressinen, but in their private that will be upon our committee 

now the decision. The time the intends 	to 	finish 	by 	this 1691 	remarked 	that 	the 	irn- from the temple and handed to lives as well, in the next few days." 
members of the House im- weekend. peachment process, 	like the Senate in order to protect "I go to sleep nig!'ts - those And yet there was a dis- 
peachrnent 	inquiry 	have ' Goliath's sword, ought to be and preserve the integrity of nights that I do sleep — won- senter, Rep. Charles B. Rangel, 
dreaded. "Throughout the ages men kept in the temple and not used the Constitution of the United dering If this is sort of i dream: a Democrat who represents the 

Democrat or Republican, and women have approached but on great occasions," he States." impeachment of the President New York congressional di.s- 
pro-impeachment or opposed, the impeachment process with said, and added: of the United States," said Rep. trict that embraces Harlem. 
most have expressel sadness 
and distaste for the task of 

the same sense of awe," said 
Rep. William S. Cohen, a Maine "The question we must de- 

The sense of awe and the deep 
concern about the 

Walter Flowers, DAta., one of 
the publicly uncommitted. 

"I would be less than honest if 

Judging 	President 	Nixon's Republican considered leaning dde is whether this committee 
vote have 

taken a toll, not only in the "Unfortunately, this Is no bad 
I said that tonight I come to. 
ward this vote of impeachment fitness for office, a task the toward Impeachment. 	0 should recommend to tl.e house political 	lives 	of 	the 	con. dream; it is the terrible truth with a heavy heart," 

By WItLIASI L. RYAN 
Al 	..pccial Correspondent 

of a short-lived Cyprus coup, 
produced yet another in a whole 

In 	Portugal, 	Greece 	and least looks democratic, has a hesitant, tentative liber- 
I 

pragmatist, 	Ilelmut 	Schrniift, 
Greece's dramatic turnabout series of deep changes that can 

Spain, the outlook is brighter. 
Those nations 

Instead of the iron rule of alism under old soldier Antonio at the helm. 
has capped a series of events have far-reaching 	impact on 

are witnessing 
the phasing out of dictatorships 

Generalissimo 	Franco, Spain 
seems 

de Spinola, who shows signs of Instead 	of Tory 	Edward 
the mood and even the future That 	is cheerful 	news 	for 

emerging toward some- 
thing freer. Now that the ailing 

recognizing 	that 	the 	colonial 
Is era 	over. 

Heath struggling to patch the 

ANALYSIS prospects 	of 	th 	Atlantic Europe's 	moderates, 	though old dictator has turned tatters 	of 	British 	socialism,e 
over Alliance, 

A half dozen important 
not necessarily for left-wing cx- many of his powers to Prince Instead 	of 	Georges 	Porn- Harold Wilson is ,back grap-  

that, in just a few months this 
na- 

ton 	underwent that,
Gaullism, 

tretnisis for whom more liberal Juan 	Carlos, 	his .designated pidou, heir to aloof and unbend. piing 	with 	a 	multiplicity 	of 

year, so transformed the politi- 
meaningful 

change in recent months. Tht' 
regimesm make 	ore difficult successor, Spaniards have rca- France has Vale- problems, many of them gener- 

cal picture in non-Communist rest of Western Europe will feel 
targets. son to speculate that tile ry days of Cscard d'Estaing, a prac. ated during his labor Party's  

Europe as to amount to major the effects. Still, 	it 	would 	be 
Instead of a military dictator- rigid one-party dictatorship are tical realist. CI'C state rule.  

upheaval, difficult and probably rash to 
ship that drew Western scorn, 
the cradle of 	European (IC- 

numbered. Instead of Willy Brandt's gilt- The recent changes 	would 
The Greek convulsion, pro- generaliz, about these changes, mocracy, Gret'ctj, now has 

Instead of Marcello Cactano's tering and sometimes brash. SIII to benefit the health of 
yoked by the boomerang wallop despite an over-all hopeful look. 

a 
government that once 

frozen authoritarianism Portu- looking leadership, West Ger. North Atlantic Treaty Organ. 
again at gal Since its recent upheaval many has a 	down-to-earth ization. 
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*1 Jaworsk i Asks Tapes 
Castro Marks Anniversary 

MIAMI CAP) — A major speech has been scheduled 
tonight by Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro to mark the 
21st anniversary of what he considers the start of the 
revolution which brought him to power. 

havana Radio, rnr'nitore(I in Miami, said in a Thurjav 
broadcast that 2U,th.ii people would take part in a parade 
and other outdoor ceremonies prior to the speech in Ma-
tanzas, the capital of Matanzas Province east of Havana. 

The Central Army Headquarters plaza, where Castro 
will speak, and city streets have been adorned by red 
flags and huge portraits of Communist revolutionary 
heroes, according to the broadcast. 

Mantanzas was given the honor of hosting the annual 
July 26 celebration because last month it was the first of 
Cuba's six provinces to hold a secretballot election for 
delegates to local, provincial and regional governing 
cunr2ls 

Impeachment Tally 
WASHINGTON tAP — here Is a tally, based on their 

remarks in formal debate, of how members of the House 
Judiciary Committee now stand on Impeachment of 
President Nixon: 

For impeachment: Democrats (17) Rodlno, Donohue, 
Kastenmeler, Edwards, Hungate, Conyers, Filberg, 
Waldie, Selherling, Danielson, Drinan, Rangel, Jordan, 
I fain hum , I foltima n, (1w ens, ,1ri', insky ; Republican 	2 
Hogan, Butler. 

Leaning toward impeachment: Democrats (2) Brook.c, 
Sarbanes; Republicans (3) Rallsback, Cohen, McClory. 

Against Impeachment: Republicans (6) Hutchinson, 
Sandman, Dennis, Moorhead, Marailti, Latta. 

Leaning against impeachment: Republicans (4) Smith, 
Wiggins, Mayne, Loll. 

Uncommitted: Democrats (2) Flowers, Mann; 
Republicans (2) Fish, Froelich. 

FRANKLIN MOTOR HOMES & TRAVEL TRAILERS 
5th WHEELERS • LAZY DAZE PARK MODELS 
FEW '7i'S 0 HITCHES A SPECIALTY 

SALES • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES 

HRS.: 8.7:30 DAILY 2.6 SUNDAY 

Turkis h Vio lations Ch arged 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Al') — national guard an'] other forces into the Turkish beachh,d on most doubled the size of its ter-President Glafeos Clerides in the republic from taking the north coast near Kyrenia. ritorial gains on Cyprus since charged today that Turkey was countermeasures" against mr. 

violating the Cyprus cease-fire kish advances. 	 There are two elements ()fl the United Nations-sponsored 
with massive land grabs. He 	 the other side: Turkish Cy. cease-fire went into effect on 
threatened to resume the fight- 	Before the presidential news priots, with whom I would like Monday afternoon, Clerides 
ing on the troubled island unless conference, diplomatic and brotherhood, and the Turkish said: "So far we have shown all 
the alleged violations stop. 

	

	military sources claimed that invasion forces, which are fore- possible restraint, but this 
the Turks were buihhim: up ing me to take a decision which cannot go on. The responsibility 

"Tune is running out, , * (It'_ 	their 	IF1ViI1 	fort 	,,,(I I 	uuId loathe to take," (Ic. 	for tshit might happen III the 
rides told a news conference, grabbing new territory on rides said, 	 next few hours will rest solely 
"It will be with the greatest re- several fronts in violation of the 	 on the shoulders of the Turkish 
luctance that I will appear be. four-day old cease-fire. 	 Um1(0rtum1tel', the two ele- government.- 
fore the Greek people of Cyprus 	 mnents cannot be separated and 	Clerides refused comment 
to invite them to fight to the last 	The sources gave no specific the consequences would be when asked if reinforcements 
man and to the end. 	 figures but cited witness re- borne to a great extent by the for the Cyprus national guard ports of troops, trucks, armor Turkish Cypriots." 	 had been promised by mainland "I can no longer restrain the and other war materiel pouring 	Charging that Turkey had al- Greece. 

1 	
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Within 2 To 10 Days 
WASHINGTON ( AP) — Spe- filed a motion Thursday, con- spects," flew back here from 	rid irrelevant to 1k. Wi:r1:at umal prosecutor Leon Jaworski tending failure to comply California to take part in the cover-up trial. wants U.S. District Court Judge promptly might delay the Wa- hearing. 	 Jaworski said, "Granting of John J. Sirica to give President tergate cover-up trials of for- 	St. (lair had said that "the this motion is critical if the trial Nixon from two to 10 days to mer Nixon aides, due to begin time-consuming process" of of this case is to commence on obey the Supreme Court order Sept. 9. 	 preparing the tapes and docu- Sept. 9, 1914," the date set by to surrender tapes and docu- 	Presidential counsel James ment.s would start at once. 	Sirica. merits of 64 Watergate conver- D. St. (lair, who announced 	But Jaorski said that some 	Jaworski subpoenaed the ma- sations, 	 President Nixon's decision to 33 were virtually ready for sub- terial for use as evidence in the Sirica set a hearing for 10 comply with Wednesday's 8-0 mission to Sirica, who will re- trials of six former White House a.m. EDT today after Jaworski high court ruling "in all re- view them to screen out mate- or campaign aides, 

Merci beacoup is expressed by French President Valery 
Glacard d'Estaln.g (right) to Intetim bead of state Alain 
Poher following d'Estatng's Inauguration as youngest 
president in French History. Pober auwaed office as 
temporary President after the unexpected death of 
Georges Pompidou two montg ago. 

Kosygin, Podgorny Re-Elected 
MOSCOW (AP) — Premier Alexel N. Kosygin and 

President Nikolai V. Podgorny were unanimously re-
elected for four more years today at a Joint session of the 
Supreme Soviet, the parliament of the Soviet Union. They 
were nominated by Communist party leader Leonid 1. 
Brezthev, their colleague in the Kremlin leadership 
troika begun In 1964 when NikIta S. Khrushchev was 
ousted. Brezhnev Is serving a six-year term that expires 
at the party's 25th congresa, which is to be held in 1975 or 
early 1976. 

IN BRIEF 

Synthetic Drug Deaths 
PORTLAND, Ore. i At)) — The state medical examiner 

Nis blamed a synthetic, cxperimnt.al  na rcotic that usual-
ly can't be obtained even by prescription as the killer of 
three young people in the Portland area within the past 
seek. 

Dr. William Brady said on Thursday that the drug 
circulating in the Portland area is called allylprodine. It 
may have been manufactured at a nonregistered 
laboratory rather than at a commercial pharmaceutical 
house, he said. 

The drug known on the street as "China white" and 
evidently sold as heroin, also has resulted in the 
hospitalization of five other people. 

Brady said the drug, which can be made by a skilled 
chemist with ingredients available from supply houses, 
was 95 per cent pure. 

Burro Venereal Disease 
CHINA I.AKE, Calif. (All) — The overpopulation 

rohlt'imi lie ITII a herd (If wild btirro 	in California's 
Mojave Desert may suddenly turn Into an under-
population problem because of an attack of venereal 
disease. 

There has long been concern that the ecologically 
sensitive desert offers too little food to sustain the area's 
800 wild burros. Navy officials at China Lake Naval 
Weapons Center planned to shoot one-fourth of the burros 
two years ago, but animal lovers blocked the plan. 	- 

Now, the Navy says an exotic form of venereal disease 
could decimate the burros more drastically than desired 
by population control efforts. Eight burros recently have 
been found dead or dying. 

Two veterinarians said the burros suffered from 
dourme, an animal parasite transmitted by intercourse. 

Nixon Letter For $130 
NEW YORK AP — A letter from Richard M. Nixon 

saying he would raise his voice in constructive criticism 
of the Kennedy administration has been sold for $130 at an 
auction. 

The letter to Hermann Hagedorn and dated 1963 was 
sold Thursday night by the Charles Hamilton Galleries. 

"I agree with your estimate of America's present peril 
and the need for leadership," Nixon wrote in the letter. 

An autographed photograph of Nixon with Henry N. 
Kissinger was auctioned for $110. 

An autographed photograph of actress Greta Garbo in 
"The Temptress" was sold for $675. 

Hostages Still Held 
HUNTSVILLE,Tex. (AP) — A state prison official said 

today that a marathon confrontation with seven armed 
convicts holding 11 hostages may be drawing toward an 
end. 

"I don't think it will go beyond today," prison 
spokesman Ron Taylor told newsmen gathered outside 
the main entrance of the prison Just before dawn. 

Telephone negotiations with the rebel inmates, held 
intermittently since they seized their captives about I 
p.m. Wednesday and holed up in the penitentiary's 
education building, had been recessed for a second night 
by agreement. 

Taylor said authorities had no plan for trying to rush the 
convicts and liberate the hostages, explaining, "The 
proper course is just to keep these hostages alive." 

The director of the Texas Department of Corrections, 
W. J. Estelle Jr., had said Thursday night that the 
"negotiation picture has brightened." 

Legal Services Corp., 
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. tAP)— President Nixon has 

signed legislaUon that places the federal program of legal 
aid to the poor under an Independent government corpo-
ration. 

Under the new law, a Legal Services Corporation wili 
replace the Office of Economic Opportunity as overseer of 
the program. Signing of the bill was announced on 
Thursday. 

Legal Services lawyers will be able to represent the 
poor in civil cases involving rent disputes, child custody, 
property, housing and lfare rights. They will be barred, 
however, from filing suits in connection with the military 
draft, desegregation, labor and abortion cases. 

The House and Senate passed the compromise measure 
after agreeing to a Nixon administration demand that 
legal research backup centers at iaw schools be barred 
from receiving Legal Services contracts. ConservatIys 
had argued that the centers had taken part In C(M• 
troversial suits. 

PEOPLE 

Patty Tip Backfires 
LOS AN'ELES lAP) 

- Police information officer Dan 
Cooke hopes next time there is  stakeout for Patty Hearst 
and Syrnbionese liberation Army members that police 
get there before the crowds and television crews. 

1.1, Cooke trnplancd cri Thursday that it hadn't quite 
worked that way the night before when police were tipped 
that residents believed Miss Hearst was In their neighbor- 
hood. 

Policehad alerted the news media but somehow an 
'advisory" ended up on the local airwaves, drawing a rrnd - along with doync if n'w'nit'n. Police routinely 

alert imen of possibie major occurrences with the 
understanding that the tip will not be disseminated 
without further verification, 

Strip Mining Bill 
WASHINGTON i AP i — The house passed a bill that 

ou1d establish national environmental controls tor strip. 
uinmg and sent it to the Senate, where similar legislation 
vas passed tact fall. A House-Senate conference to iron 
ut the differences in the hilts war viewed likely. A major 
if(ereneis a provision in the Senate bill prohibiting strip 
iuung of ideralh vneil coal beneath Wesitn ranch 
nd prairie ian. The House version requires surface 
ners' consent before the coal could be mined. 

John Kennedy Jr. 	Gen. Abrams 

NEW YORK I AP — A 	WASHINGTON (AP) — 

man accused of knocking 	Army Chief of Staff Gen. 
John F. Kennedy Jr. off his 	Creighton W. Abrams, 
bicycle and stealing the 	recovering from surgery, 
bike has surrendered to 	returned for a brief visit to 
police, 	 his office but is not ex- 

The 13-year-old son of the 	pected to resume full-time 
late president was on his 	duties for some time. 
way to a tennis lesson in 	Abrams' visit at his 
Central Park on May 14 	Pentagon 	office 	on 
when he was approached 	Thursday was his first 
by a man who took his bike 	since he 	underwent 
and tennis racket, 	 surgery for removal of a 

Police reported on 	cancerous lung nearly 
Thursday night that Robert 	seven weeks ago. 
Lopez, 20, had surrendered 	He 	has 	been 
and was charged with 	recuperating at his home in 
robbery and possession of 	nearby Ft. Myer, Va. 
stolen property. Police said 
Lopez brought along the 
tennis racket but not the 	Stephen Smith 
$145, 10-speed bike, 

a 	a 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Linda Love lace 	Stephen Smith, brother-in. 
LAS VEGAS, Nev,(AP) 	law of the late President 

— Narcotics possession 	John F. Kennedy, won't 
charges against porno 	have to contest a theft of 
movie 	queen 	Linda 	services charge in a case 
Lovelace have been dis- 	involving an unpaid 60,-cent 
missed by a Justice of the 	taxi fare. 
peace. 	 Manahattan Criminal 

	

Judge Robert Legakes 	Court Judge 	Ernst 
dropped two counts of 	Rosenberger dismissed the 
possessing cocaine after 	charge Thursday because 
ruling on Thursday that 	the cab company declined 
police used an invalid 	to press the' charge and 
search warrant when they 	because the meter was not 
ntered Miss Lovelace's 	running during part of the 
iotel room, 	 trip. 

	

The 23-year-old star of 	Smith, 47, who is married 
'Deep Throat" was 	to the former Jean Ken- 
irrested at the Dunes Hotel 	nedy, was arrested July 2 
ast Jan. 31 with Los 	after he refused to pay his 
thgeles producer David 	fare to a Manhattan 
Vinter. The charges 	nightspot. He faced a 
galnst him had been 	possible fine of $1,000 and 
ropped earlier. 	 up to a year n jail. 

Nixon's  Nixon: Ti ghten Your Belts 
Pa 	ers LOS ANGELES (AP) — vironmental and safety pro- advocated a continuation of drastic 'wringing out' of in- Americans would be unac- President Nixon has outlined a grams to determine whether prescnt federal economic nation, the cost of which in ceptable." no-surprises economic policy they hamper production, 	programs and rejection of "the terms of increased unem- 	Here is how Nixon summa- 

P b
calling for budget cuts, a fetter- 	Basically, the President shock treatment of a sudden, ployment for millions of rued his approach: 	 0

r 0 	e 	al payroll slash of 40,000 per- 	
"A policy to check Inflation is sons and an appeal that all clii- 	

fundamentally a policy to curb  zcns salt away 15 cents for cv- 	 S 	
• 	 the growth of demand relativeWASHINGTON (AP) —The ery$l0spent. 	 rn 	i 	usic Ifl Him 

	tothegrowthof supply. In the  Watergate special prosecutor 	Nixon made what aides 	
short run, attention must focus 	— was asked to Investigate the termed a major television-radio 	

COSTA MESA, Calif. (AP) — He is a person who was born Meyer's mother was an ac- on holding down the Increase in preparation of President Nix- address here Thursday. He was 
on's 1969 tax returns after the well received by more than 1, lie hunches over, the battered with music in hum," says Anne complished musician and his demand, because with few ex-
Internal Revenue Service found 000 businessmen and manufac- old piano in concentration and Brooks, a psychiatric social musical love affair began at ceptions increasing supply 

music fills the auditorium, His worker and Fairvlew's music age four when he began plunk. takes a considerable amount of insufficient evidence to levy a turers and their wives who 	
ing out tunes with one finger on time. civil fraud penalty against the gathered 	ear 	in a 	 instructor.  

- 	
, 	 -' 	 I t 	 an 	 Repeating a pledge 	- President. 	 room at the Century Plaza Ho- uiC singers Di 	CiIPPled r 	

" 	
old keyboard

This is the only thing, really, 	In his younger days when his ance the budget due for sub- This documentation was con- tel. Applause punctuated his re- hand. 	 that keeps him going," she fingers were less wrinkled and mission to Congress In January, tamed in a statement of infor- marks at regular intervals and 	He Is blind In one eye and his says, applauding with two other the music he memorized sinm Nixon also said he will try to -mation released today by the afterwards Nixon thanked his hearing is fading, but as his persons in the hospital's 7'° 
early childhood came a bit hold spending in the current House Judiciary Committee audience for "your support." tennis shoes lightly touch the seat auditorium, 	 more easily, Meyer was often a budget year, which began July concerning Nixon's disputed 	The President did not see pedals, Robcrt Meyer colors the 	The echo of applause sounds Iea- 	pianist at another 1, to close to $300 billion. This $576,000 gift of papers to the some 	pickets who marched air with the concert melodies of in the auditorium i "' Mrs. state hospital before coming u would represeut a Cutback of National Archives. The special outside the hotel. These includ- Chopin and Bach. For variety Brooks asks Meyer to ciose his Falniew. 	 nearly $5 billion from his goal prosecutor's office has never ed impeachment advocates and he adds some folk songs and performance. 	 When he finished his per- seven months ago. announced any action In the representatives of the United religious tunes. 

case, 	 Farm Workers of America. 	 He agrees, offering one last formance he was led away to 	Nixon also announced he will 
Meyer, 53 is mentally re- number. 	 Ward 26. lie turned and asked reduce the federal work force Nixon was applauded when 

tarded lie has spent the last 46 	"This one is called 'The Mis- quietly, "Will I be getting sup- by 40,000 by next June 30. Aides The 552-page volume deals 	he pledged no return to wage or 
principally with how and when 	price controls, called for energy years in state mental in. souri Waltz,' for my mother," per....?' 	 said this would be accom- 

chetheran impeachable 	evaluation of federal en- 

stitutions
' 

the last 13 here at Meyer explains 	 "He would have been a great pushed through normal attrj- the papers were donated and 	self-sufficiency and urged a 	
Fairview State Hospital. 	"She was born in Mis- musician if It wasn't for his tion and would not Involve fir- 	 — 

fense might have been com- 	 "He just has the Innate talent. sourL,.." 	 condition," says Mrs. Brooks. ings. 
mitted. No conclusions are 
stated. 	

• 	 .R 	
. 

. 	- - 	 -r- r" st AprThe IRS ruled la, 	it that Transit 	 1'I& 
Nixon owed $4fl,787 in back 	 --- - 	- 

-....- - 	. 	- taxes, including a 5 per cent 

Bil l
i4 IF 

t, 	 .
negligence penalty, for the 

	(,,_, 	
f 	 - 	. 	 - 	,, 	 - - - 

:..- 
years 1969 through 1972, as well  	 - - i 	- 
as Interest for 1970-72. 	

- 	 •'. 	

-- 
Thle President agreed to pay 

wi cg 	Panel OK 	 ' 
€d;' 4 

sum for 1969, on which the stat- 	WASHINGTON (AP) —A six. 	 .— 	 - 	
"i e ute of limitations had expired. year, $20 billion mass transit 	 W 

Documents printed by the bill to subsidize both equipment 	
, 	 w1 t 1' Judiciary Committee disclose costs of new systems end 	-a. 	 : 	 .. 	- - 	 , 	 . for the first time exactly how operating expenses of existing 	

w..r 	 i''f 	 - 	- - - the IRS broke down Its assess- ones has cleared the House 	' 	 --=-: 	 - ..d 	k"F 	 k .I._a 	 ______ 
mont of back taxes, although a Public Works Committee

ffi 
	 %\% 	 1IIl 'i, general outline had been pro- 	Legislative leaders said they 	 ,.-.... 	 4' 	.r1v' 	 /IIILJ -' vided from the public release of hopedto have the bill before the 	

, 	 a .. "'W a concurrent Nixon tax study house prior to the anticipated 	,. 	
. Al ! 1'i 	

- 	 V" '-. - dcne by a congressional corn- impeachment tie-up at mid. 	 - 	

- 

On March fl, 1974, 11 days 	"This is the first major bill 	- 	-, 	. 	 . 	 - 	 .',,- .. 	
r' before the Nixons were notified which funds mass transit as a 	 ... . 

of their deficiency, the chief of 	matter of national policy," said 	 .', 	 ç 	
-' _. 	- the intelligence division of the 	Rep Bella Abzug, fl-N Y,one 	

Al 

.., 	- 	
- 	 s,..., 	 -f 	

• 	 ____  Baltimore district IRS office 	the leading baCI(er5 of the 	

t- 	___ 
40 

"Based on the present infor- 74 1 - 
-A' 	. cent federal funding for capital 

expenditures and 50 per cent 	
olrtr 'rj.4 	Thai's the basic Idea, but as in other arts rodeo theory is one thing and putting it Into practice is 

appear to be sufficient evidence another. In Montana, where rodeos are serious businers the practicing can be done &I a unique rodeo 	~ 
..v--Z~;_- 

federal funding for operating 	
school. On the rough and rradycampus at Bigfork on Flathead Lake, the textbooks are prime stock 	'i' 

to recommend the assertion of subsidies Sponsors said It 	
ggg, 	ropng, barrel tacng and the like Above, a bulldogger tries the 50 per cent civil fraud 	 COWBOY! 	and the majors are in bulldogging, calf 	i b 	l i pen- would triple the present federal 

all), in this case, 	 funding. 	 pinning a steer. Loer left, a near miss Is painful, and finally, grip Is learned In corral. 

But 	the, official, Robert 
d that if Nixon aides 	.  	--_ - ._:'T 	 . 

grant of immunity," they could 	
z _~ 	- 	 .- 	 4 bA #I I 

to enable other cities to become 	 V 	 - 	

- 	

J0 " 4S 	"~* 

return and therefore change 
 eligible  or 	,is mo e 	. 	

,, our recommendation against 	the, vote locally to adopt an 	 , 	
, SI 	 — 	 .   11 ..,: 	- 	 - the 50 per cent civil fraud pen- area-wide transportation plan 	

'., 	 — alt 	 including construction of fixed 
guideway systems. This was 	 - 	

- 

Browne said Edward I. Moe- specifically added to cover such 	 . 	 -  
gan, a former White House aide cities as Los Angeles, which is 	 . ' 	 , 	

- 

- 
 

who signed a deed for the gift- under court order to adopt a 	 - ,• 	 '-.-'--''c' 	
- 	 :, ' Papers, and Ralph Newman, broad-scale mass transit sys- 	- 	- 	 - -. 	 - 

who appraised them, "have not tern and reduce its use of au- 	-' 	 , s 
	 ' 	- 	 , 

submittea to questioning under tornobiles. 	 - 	 \ 
- 	 : 	 - 	"1 oath." And he said former 	The cities already eligible for 	" 	 -. 	 'i"  White House aide John D. Eh- this money are San Francisco, 	. 	-- 	 ' 	

s.,, 

': rlichrnan had not been inter- Atlanta, Chicago, Baltimore, 	- 	.- 	-NV 
	 _____ - , 	 ' 	 . - 

- 1, 	 , - - - 	 - 

Congress'Joint Internal Rev- 
Boston, N' n York,
Philadelphia and Pit 
	

c 
enue Committee had deter- 	A second category of between 	 b 

	
01111:1

—. - 

mined Nixon should pay an ad- 240 and 270 cities with 50,000 	;!.- 	-. .:-' 	 ., 

ditional $444,Ofl in deficiencies population or more would be al- 	-4:' 	- " 	 !. 	
.. for the four years. 	 loted $2.88 billion. 	 ' 	 -- 	 - 	 ' 	 . -. 	. 	--' ' -". 

--_- 	 -c_ 	 4--- 	 - - I U 
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Knight of 2018 Hawkins Ave., 	

ALLEY OOP 	
by Dove Gu. 	

S4)UTII 	
a diamond ward his king. home of their son and daughter. 	 IF IVOSE FOOLS IMINK I'M GOING -To .,XLL FIX 1)4EM, AND 	EN WELL SEF_
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Sanford, celebrated their 50th 	 ___________________________________________ 	
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1 	 overtrick it East held the ace, 
j in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 	

- 	 ________ 	' 	 ______ 	

comfortably in the West hand,
keep froin stepping on them. Nlany never get back into the soil. 

	
/ 

sidewalks and 
 

moving in all directions. Onc has to % ilk with extreme caution to 	

I 	
- 	 Gee Knight, 2021 	Hawkins 	 , 	

%Uifl( r.i 	
uth would just make his 
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Ilre  floor are coered 	night 	 ,%72 	 but with that card resting 

	

crawlers 	

ter 	05
ve. The Knight 

:aT 	 I 	 __ 	

::;-AV pmilestone occasion in the lives t 	North F Dead on the concrete, they make a sickening sight. I reluctantly 	 of the couple. 	 16 	 f 
comfor tably In the West ha 
contract. That card resting 	 Al 

sweep them away. Can anyone suggest a way to keep these 	 2T 	26 	Iav, 46 

 

Worills off concrete, - 	 17) MRS.L.E.D. 	 The Rev. Knight is the pastor 	 HEW 	I"I"s 	I'a%s 	 South would just make his 

	

DEAR POLLY - My Pet Peeve is with magazine companies 	I 	 of the hit. Berrin Primitive 	 7A 	
01x-ning lead-KV 	

contract. That is certainly a lot 
who 

	

place name and address labels on the front of the cover and in 	 Baptist Church, 

	

Orange 	 cl=:;) 	 lktter than going down, 
City.The Knights were married 	

LA, q: I J 17 
doing so hide part of a pretty picture It ms it would be mon 	

Church women honor Brenda Cross and Hamon ( 0117 	
In July, 1fl4, in Tallahassee 	 - 	- 	

I 	 US 	
p

laAlaste makes waste" is a 

	

yers should keep in mind at 	The hld(Ilng has I^-n: 26  

approprlattitoplace these on the back. -SFA.MA. 	
•1 i 	

They moedtoSanfordfn 1930. 	

by A Soniom 	 Al times. 	 West 	North 	F.4%l South 	
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(24) Special Of 	 SUN.a MON. (24) MasterpIece 	 () lnformi,tion 	
Week 

	

Theatre 	 Eight 
9:30 (9) Odd Couple 	 (9) The Invaders (35) Burke's Law 	 Truck Turner (13) Kitty Wells 	 (13) WrestlIng 	 10:00 (6) Barnaby Jones 

	

10:00 (9) Toma 	 (24) Electric Company 	(9) Energy Crunch 
(13) Dick Powell 	 (35) Saturday Super. 	(13) Owen Marshall 10:30 (24) BehInd The 	 star Movie 	10:30 (33) News 

	

LInes 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 

	

(3$) News 	 12:30 (2) Go 
11:00 (6,9) News 11:00 (2.6,8, ) News 	 (6) Cosby KIdS 	

(24) How Can I Not __________________________________________________ 	(3$) Movie 	 (24) Sesame Street 	
Be Among You 

______________________________________ 	
DNIGHT_SHOW_1);30 

	

,,.,.,. 	 (44) ie Step 	 1:00 (2) Soul Train 	
(35) 	

- Big Sp.cial, Tues. 
IO(1. 	C1IAI 	NOW 	 • 	Beyond 	 (6) ChIldren's 	

(44) NIght Gallery ________ 	 SHOWING 	11.30 (2,0) TonIght Show 	 Film Festival 	 6:00&9:OOP.M. 

	

(6) Movie 	 (9) Action '74 	 11:20 (2,0) News 	
THE OTHER HALF (9) Wide World Of 	 (13) Cowtown Rodeo 	11:30 (6, 9, 44) Movie 7:30 	_____________ 

2:30 _ 

EntertaInment 	 (35) Midget Racing 	11: (2) ROCk Coert 	WithTheMainF,atur, 9:10 	___________ 
(24) Boboqulvari 	 (44) Combat 	

(0) It Takes A 	 All SHtS $2.50 ______________________ 	
(44) Movie 	 1:30 (8) That Girl 	 Thl.f 	 Coming 

TONIGHT & SAT. 	
1.Ct0 (2,8) MIdnight 	 (24) ElectrIc Company 	1:20 (2) ThrIller 	 Afro Baby Cute Contest 

	

Special 	 (33) Celebrity 	 2:05 (9) All Nlte Westwould$:300fl:$ø 	 (9) All Nite 	 BowlIng 	 MOVies 

	

Movies 	 2:00 (24 8) basehall Plus At 10:20 	 (44) The Saint 	 (6) Adventure 

(13) MovIe 	 CINTRAL ILOR)DA'S OWlS? 

This Is A Hijack" 	 Theatre 	 _________________________ 

	

1J SATURDAY 	 (9) Wrestling 

	

MORNING 	 (24) Zoom 	 AND fiNEST STEAK HOUSE 6:00 (6) Growers 	 (33, 44) Movie 

6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Wrestling 
(MAt1MI 	 Almanac 	 2:30 (9) Championship 

3 )O M ________ 	 I 
___________ 	 (6) Summer 	 (24) Electric Company __________________ 	 — 

_______ .' 
i IIK I f(• 	LI.UI 	.Z IL 	

6:30 (2) Across The Fence 

P1 	'' 	-T 	a'ia 

_______________ 	
3:00 (9) CanadIan 	

I9fl" I14. I\L) 

	

Semester 	
Open Golf (I) Laurel And 	

(23) Fashion Focus 
_____________________________________________________ 	 Hardy 	

3:30 (24) America 

Waffle with 	 _____ (6) Bailey's Comets 	3:4,5 (24) LivIng Better 

mi1w..ks SPECIAL _____ 	 7:00 (2) FlyIng Nun 	 (3$) Movie 	 cpiarco.i. to Ptfic$ 

6:53 (9) News 	 pI 	 Hy 

Bacon . Ham or 
sausage Patties $1' 0 

	 (0) Butch Cassidy 	4® (24) Lllas, Yoga 	 GOLDEN SPOON AWAnD 
____ 	 (9) Tarzan 	 And You 	 WINNEN 

7:30 (2) LassIe 	 (35) Championship Coffee (6) AmazIng Chan 	 Wrestling OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 	 And The 	 (41) MovIe 	 ENT(ATAINUENT NIGHTLY 6 AM. -2 P.M. 

	

Chan Clan 	
In hi Lamplight•, Loun. (I) Jetson 	 4:30 (24) Book Beat STEAKS & SANDWIcHES 	 (24) Sesame Street 	3:00 (2) NashvIlle MusIc 	 SIRbP0 COUP(7( - -- ornMS St IX A U (44) IBA 	 (6) Sports Legend 

1890 WAFFLES & HAM 	 3:00 (20) Lldsville 	 (0) Legend Of West 

	

(6) HaIr Bear 	 (9) WIde World Of Owned & Oprat,d By Jotuwly Cartton 
2401 Fr*nchAv,. 	 Ph. 3224711 	- 	Si ford 	 Bunch 	 Sports 	 HIhwsy 

(91 Buos Bunny 	 (141 PAtty flfr 	 17.a 

House of Steak 
Holiday Isle Complex 

h.323.1910 	 Sanforcf '- 

We Still Have Our....... 

LUNCHEON $ 1 49 

SPECIAL 	 I 
Served 11:30 am. til 2:30 p.m. 

LOUNGE OPEN DAILY-INCLUDING SUN. 

(44) Leroy Jenkins .--. 	. 	I  ___________ 
8:30 (2. 0) 	Addams Family 5:30 (2) 	Untamed World TiII Park 

(6) 	Sabrlria (6) 	Sounding Board 
(9) 	Yogi's Gang (35) Caesar's World 
(24) MistRogers 

NeiqhborJ EIENING _______ 
(44) Shares DI 	: 

9:00 (2, 0) 	Emergency 6:00 (2 • 6) 	News Rirv.tlon, 
Plus i (8) 	News Conference 838.3285 

(6) 	Scooby Do (24) Garden Show 
Movies 

(9) 	Super Friends 
.. 	. 

AVL 	rt 
(24) Sesame Street 

9:30 (2, U 	Inch High 
PrIvate Eye llas,ssl. 	1)_._ 	- 

:ken 

Serving Breakfast 7.)) Lunch 11.2 Dinner 5.10 

p Dinner Menu Features 

A Superb Salad Bar 

Make Your Own And Repknhih Your Plate As Often As 
You Like — Your Own Home Baked Demi Loaf Of Braid 
Served PIping Hot At Your Table, 

WUTH SEA POOLS 
VACATION 

SPECIALS 1O/ Off 

ON ALL ABOVE GROUND POOLS 

EXAMPLE 	 EXAMPLE 
13' Round-Req. $695 	 12'xlS' Ovai-Reg. $795 Po.'i S2 	 Now $125.50 

COMPLETE WITH: 
Filter — Ladder- Skimmer 

Leaf Skimmer — Test Kit — Vacuum Equipment 
Starting Chemicals 

10 Year Liner Warranty 

OPEN DAILYA.M.. TO6P.M. 
SAT.9 A.M. 105 P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

SEMINOLE AWNING & POOL SUPPLIES 
Sanford 	 DeL.and Corner 3rd & French A'.'e 	 Hwy. ?2 & N. Garfield Ave. (Hwy U-fl) 	 Ph. 734-7566 Ph. 3fl3Ofl 	 _____ 

- Legal Notice 	 ' Legal Notice 	 -Legal Notice 	________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 	
Evening Herald 	 Friday, July 26, 1974—SB 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	i FORFISCALYEAR1,7$I,7S 	 OFADJUSTMENT 	utitizeproperlyforparkngadjacen, 	Lot Width Variance 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

NOTICEOF lNyNTION TOADOPT BUDOET 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY B(,ARD 	liE - P IA Residential Zone - To i) Icov R 1AA Residential 
zon: EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	

j ii cii c I a ry 
	

ii e I 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AND TO ALL OWNERS. PERSONS 0 	

Notceof Pub 	earing 	
toC7Useontt,efoIIowingdes(ribed fotIow,q deS(r'bed iiecocrty. IC)' 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
August19, 974 	 property Lot I, Blcck A, Lakewood IO,Lo(hArtx,r, Isle of Pine's, ,ecti ENTITIES SUBJECT TO CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA FLOOD TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 	Snores, in Sec 192130, PB tO, Page I, in Section 3 7030 PB 8. Page ' CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.IOS1.F CONTROL DISTRICT TAXES. 	 Notice Is hereby given that the 	57. 5erino;, County. FIa.. Ofl North Public Records of Semsnote County: In re the Marriage of 

Chapter 373, FIorici Statte as amended and Chapter 23270. Laws of 	iustment will conduci a public 	U. F IST BP.PT 151 CHURCH. P4o 	 Husband. 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in complianc, with and by authority of Seminole County Board of Ad 	1akeio,j Circle (DISTRICT No. 1) Fla, on Crystal Drive (DISTRICT WILLIAM RAYMOND KL El P4. f OS I fi OIlS 	i' I ci Florida, 1919, that the Governing Board of Central and Southern Florida hearing to consider the following 	LAKE MONROE. FLORIDA 
— 	 and Flood Control District, a public corporation Caisting and operating unde 	itemS: 	 13A18 19 74) 69TE 4 96V 	A I C APPROVAL 01 MINUTES 	BARBARA ANN KLEIN, Wife' and by vlrlue of the law's of the Slate of Florida, intendS to adopt U, 	A SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	 Agriculture Zone — Pear Setback 	I JULY is. 1974 	Reoutar 	 wAsnlN(;'roN (AP) — Here pressed concern at. i 	IX fl ' i 

following tentative budget, or as the same may be amended, for the 	 THOMAS c,, KEAF4P4EY, JR. 	Variance from SO' to 46' ,nd Side Metng 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
is a summary of how each refusal to honor subioenas. 

budget for talc DStrct for the fiscal year beginning October 1. 1974 arw 	04(8 19 14) - P I Residential Zone 	Setback Variance from 2S to 10' .ind 	This Public hearing will beheld in TO BartMra Ann Klen ending September 30, 	 To build a Child Care Center on 	a Special E*ception to park a mobile the County Commission Chambers 	21 Eighth Avenue 	 member of the House Judiciary 	JACK BROOKS, D-Te .: the following described property, 	
home on the following descrbed of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 	South Farmngdale, 	 Committee referred In formal Spoke critically of uneq'ialhil p 	 ANTICIPATED FUNDS TO PROVIDE 	 Lots No. 9 and P40, 10 of Block F, 	property. Lot I and Lot 3. West of on August 19, 1971, at 7.Q PM, or 	New York 11735 	 cpening remarks to his or her cerruption, but did not formally 1974 1975 APPROPRIATIONS 	 Temple Terrace Annex, in Section 	ditch (less the N 117.5') Amended n soon thereafter as poSsible DISTRICT FUNDS 	 3371 30, PB 8. Page 61, Public 	Platof Mann's 50, in Section 7119 	Written comments filed with the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED 	 position on Impeachment: 	say he would vote for impeach. Dittrict Ta*es 	

$ 16,189,940. 	Records of Seminole County, 	
30. P06. Page 59. Public Records of Officeof the' Zonnq Direclor will be action for Dissolution of Marriage 	PETER W. RODINO JR., I)- ment. Spoil Escrow Account 	

69,500. 	Florida Further described as, Seminole County, Florida. Further considered and persons appearing hM been filed against you and you 	N.J.: "When I test the fact.s ... I 	HENRY P. SMITH III, 11 
Miscellaneous Source's 	 soo.000. 	lOCated on the SE corner of Howell 	

described as the SE corner of SR S at the hearing will be heard orally. are rt'QUired to serve a Copy of your 	
find that the President must be N.Y.: Said clear and convincing 

Transfer From Reserves 	
1.000,000. 	Branch Road and Lakemont 	

IS and Church Street in Lake Hearings may be continued from written defenses, if any, to it on UnapproprIated Surplus 	 Avenue, (DISTRICT P40. I) 	 Monroe. (DISTRICT No. 5) 	time to time as may be found Kenneth M. Left Icr, Esquire, 	found wanting and so ... I shall proof had not been presented, 2 DONALD J & DOROTHY 	
ncCeflary,FurtherdesailsayatabIe petitioner'satforney,stosea,jdren 	urge along with others the except perhaps concerning the PEP4NIP4GTON - RAIl 1974) 	0 VARIANCES 	 by raIling 323 43)0, Ext 301 	iS 951 E Attamonte Or, Altamonte SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS 	 $ 2O,159,, 	l8 	- A I Agriculture Zone -- To 	

Seminole County Board 	'prings, Florida 32701. on or before 	option of articles of im. secret bombing of Cambodia, a allow a Cat Kennel on the following 	I FRANCES W. TOMPKINS 
- 	 (,4 Adjustment 	 AuguSt 4. 1974, and file the original 	peachment." 	 proposed article not considered GRANTS FROM OTHER AGENCIES 	 described property: The North 305' 	134(6 19 74) 86V - A I Agriculture' 	By Walton Torres, 	 with the clerk of this court either 	EDWARD HIJTCHINSON, H. likely to be approved. Department of Natural Resources — 	 of Lot 215 of the 0 P. Swope Land 	Zone (Application has been made 	Chairman 	 before service on petitioners at 	

tich.: "Not only do I not be- 	ROBERT W. KASTEN- 
Company. Plat of the Black Ham 	for CPfl — Height Variance to allow Pubtih July 76. 1971 	 torney or Immediately thereafter Department of Administration - 	 mock,inSection3S2O3l.p(32, Page 	construction of fourstory office DED 171 	 otherwise a default will be entered 	hove any crimes by the Presi. MEIER, D-Wls.: "President State of Florida 

—. Special 110. Public Records of Seminole building on the following descr,bed 
- 	 .i<ainst you for the relief demanded dent have been proven beyond a Nixon must be impeached and Project to Prevent Eutrophication 	 County. Florida, Further described 	property Begin at intersection of 	 in the complaint or petition as located on Kansas Street 	th W Pt of Way of State Road 136 	 CITY OF 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal Cf 	reasonable doubt, they have not removed from office." 

of LakeOkeechobee 	
151.000 	

(DISTRICT No I) 	 and the S Pt, of Way of Winter 	LOP4GWOOD, FLORIDA 	this Court on July 7, 1971. 	 even approached a lesser 	CHARLES W. SANDMAN State of Florida — Aid to 
Department of Natural Resources 	

3 CARL 4 NANCY SHOUCAIR 
— 	Woods Blvd 'ntheSE '.01 the SE ' 	NOTICE 01 PUBLIC hEARING TO 	(SEAL) 	 standard of proof." 	 JR., R-N.J.: "Can find no direct Water Management Districts 	 soo,000. 	Zone -. To park a mobile home on S 71 degrees 33' 10" E along the w PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 Clerk of the CouU 

BA($ 1971) 63TE - A I Agriculture of the NE '401 Section 312) 30. run cOp4slDE f 	ADOPT ION 	OF 	Arthur H ReCkwith Jr 	
HAROLD D. DONOIIUE, D- evidence against the Presi- the following described properly; 	t of Way of State Road 436 a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	By: Joy Stokes 	 Mass.: Moved to recommend dent." begin 7S ft. P4 & 300 ft E of SW 	distance of ISO ft , thence S 66 	riOt ICE l 141 PlOY GIVEN by 	Deputy Clerk 	

1TIIIxutijitflt 	 DON EDWAUI)S, 1)-Calf 
SUB TOTAL GRANTS FROMOTHER AGENCIES 	 $ 7S&000 	(rrner of NE . of NE '. run N 110 	

:.' : ' ',' so 	 'P (ity rt .iil 	
rU), that Puolisri July S. Il. l'. 	I7I 	

ROBERT MCCIRY, R.I1l.: 	"He shoWd be impeached." 

SUB TOTAL DISTRtç T UNDS AND GRANTS 	 5 70,913,440 	
It. W 90 ft U 31S ft. E 21S ft. S 211 ft 	UWIy 160 ft to,, point on the S Pt of Ito' Cily Council will hold a public DED 2? 
W lOS ft. S IS ft. W 15 ft. to Beg. in Way of Winter Woods Blvd. that is h.irinq to lonsic$er enactment of 	 Questioned strength of Water- 	THOMAS F. RAILSBACK, H- 

STATE FUNDS 	
Section 25 21 30 Further descrIbed 	110 ft W SW of the W Pt, of Way of Ordinance Plo 316. entitled 	

IPI THE CIRCUIT COURT. 18TH 	gate cover-up evidence, but ex- Ill.: Detailed "two serious 
Water Resourcet Development Accounts 	

5 1.308,800, as on Tuskawitta Road and Dike SR 136. thence W68de%Jrees 26' O" 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	
areas of concern," but did not 

TOTALANTICIPATED FUNDS 	 $ 23.flfl,240. 	Road (DISTRICT No. 1) 	 E along the S Rt. of Way of Winter OF LONOw000. FLORIDA, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
	

commit his vote. 

	

I HORACE 1. BYRD - DA(l.19. 	Woods Plyd. to the point of begin FSTAQLISFIIPIG AND CREATING CIVIL ACTION PlO. 74-S10.F 

	

RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 	 71) 66TE -A I Agriculture Zone — fling. Fertpier described .'s the IrsE POSITION OF DIRECTOR OF In 
re. the Marriage Of: 	 Legal Notice 	WILLIAM L. UUNGATE, D- 

DISTRICT FUNDS AND GRANTS 	
To park a mobile home on the cornerof S R. l3óand Winter Woods PUBLIC SAFETY. DEFINING JOHN M BROWN, h1ijband md 

	
Mo.: "Should Richard M. Nixon 

ForConductoftheAffairsoftheDi%trjctflefaIIy 	
following described property: 	Blvd (DISTRICT NO. I) 	 HE DUTIES AP4D RESPON PATRICIA M BROWN, Personal Services 	 s 1.451,367, 	section 6. Township 20 South, Range 	7 CLARA M JOHNSON — BAS 	'I OIL ITIE S OF SAID DIRECTOR 	 Wife 	 IN THE CIRCUtT COURT IN AND be found guilty of obstruction of 

Contractual Services 	 409.801. 	37 E. 5330 ft of N 195) ft of E 6601t. 	71) 9)V 	P IAA PesId.nIlal 	OF PUBLIC SAFETY AND THE 	
NOTIC( OF ACTION 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, justice.., abusing the powers of 

Commodities 	
133,471. 	of NE '4 (tess Road) Further Zone- Lot Size and Width Variance 	ATE 	or 	

COMPENSATION T HF. STATE )1 	LOP IDA TO 	FLORIDA 	
his office ... contempt and 

Currentchargn 	 333.731. 	describedasonemileNorthof High onthefoIlowingancri.Jproperty 
	TIIEREFOR, PROVIDING EF 	 M 	BIWN WHOSE 	CASE NO. 14iOS0.A 

OPeratingCapitaloutlay 	 I095, 	
way 46 on Mullet Lake Park Road. Lot iS, Block F, Seminole Terrace 	ECTIVE DATE, 	

RESIDENCE IS CITY OF NEW DIVISION A 	 defiance of the Congress and (DISTRICT No. I) 	 Replat, in Section 3121 31, PB II. 	d0rIanCewaSPIacedOfl first ORLEANS, ORLEAPIS PARISH, 
	In re: the Marriage of 	 the courts? Yes." S MARVIN THOMASON - BAlI Page29,Public Recordso(Semjnole  readingOfljuly7l, l97&andtheCity STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND CAROL C WOOLORIDGE. Wife, 	

CHARLES E. WIGGINS, H- 
TOTAL 	

5 2.438,614. 	1971) 67TE '- Al Agriculture Zone County. Florida. Further described 	Council will consider same fr final WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS IS 
To park a mobile home on the asonLoweryOrive,(DISTRICT No. passaq' and adoption atte, the UNKNOWN 

	 ALLEN WILSON WOOLORIDGE. Calif.: Called for fairness, de- 
For Tax Officials' Commissions 	 $ 613,000. 	foltowing described property: From i 	 putilic hearing which will be held in 	A srn Pet't'on for DSSoIutiø of 	JR , Husband 	 tailed Nixon side of some cvi- 
For Reserve — Contingencies 	 5 10Q,0o, 	the North ' corner post of 5cticn 	3 MARY I ALLISON 	BAlI 	City hiatt of Loncwood, FlOrida. P,S,rriage a VinculO hjving been 

	NOTICE OF ACTION 	dence, did not formally commit 
For Resere - Emergencies 	 $ 	1OO, 	I?, Township 20 South, Range 32 74) 99V 

- R I Residentiat Zone 	Monday, the 12th day of Aug',st, filed regarding your marriage to 	A L L E N 	W I L S 0 N East, run S. 00 degrees 44' 39" E. Rear Setback Variance from 30' to 	0 1911, at I 00 p m., or as soon PATRICIA M BROWN. n Circuit WOOLDRIDGE, JR. 	 his vote. For Resource Planning 	
62265 fees to the Northeasterly 14' on the following described 	thereafter as possible At the Court in and for Seminole County. 	211 Shenandoan Road 	 JOHN C'ONYERS JR., D- 

Personal Services 	 $ 1,061,903. 	right of way of State Road 46, thence property Lot II). Woodcrest Unit), 	cn.-etinq interested parties may Flor4da, the Short title of flich is IPI 	Apartmert 	
Mich.: Nixon should be ousted 

Contractual Services 	 416,600, 	N 41 degrees 31' 30" W. along said ,n Section 15 7130, PB IS, Page 95, 	 arid 
be heard with respect to RE THE MARR IAGE OF' JOHN 	Marlinsberg, West Virginia 

CommodItIes 	 47,243. 	right of way 1567.21 lets, thence N Public Records of Seminole County, 	proposed Ordinance, Thu M 
	ISROWN, Husband, and 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an for "open and notorious de- Current Charges 	 1)7,415. 	00 degrees 37' 39" W. 400 feet for a Florida Further described as on 	hearing may be Continued from time PAIR IClA M BROWN. Wife, these aCtio'i for divorce has been filed fiance of the law." 

Operating Capital Outlay 	 171,012 	Point of Beginning, run thence N 44 Btue Jacket Place East (DISTRICT 	to time until final action is taken by presents command you to appear against you and you are required tO 	
DAVID W. DENNIS, R-Ind., degrees 31' )0"W. 391 81 feet, thence No 1) 	 t'me City Council 	

md file your Answer or other ans*er and serve a copy of your N 00 degrees 37' 39" W. 	lees, 	MABEL A. CHAPMAN — BAtI. 	A 
copy of the proposed Ordinance ifenseor pleading with the Clerk of writtendefenses. if any. upcn James "We would do better to retain TOTAL 	

$ 1.712,111. 	thence S.0 degrees 31' 30" E. 391 II 1971) 89V 
- A I Agriculture Zone — 	is poSted at the City Hall, Longwood, 

thC Circuit Court in and for Seminole 0 Mipp. Jr • of Graham & Markel, the President...." feet, thence 5. 00 degrees 37' 39" E. Side Yard Variance from 25' to 16' on 	 and copies are on file with Countt Florida, and serve a copy P.A. 221 South Knowles Avenue, 	
JOSHUA EILBERG, 1)-Pa,: 

For Land Acquisition and Relocations 	
100 feel to the Point of Beginning, the following described property 	the Clerk of the City and same may thereof on Petitioner's attorney, Winter Park. Florida. on or about Personal Services 	 $ 471,510. 	(ContainIng 2.50 acres more or lets. Begin 2671S$ ft W and 396 S ft. S of 	'r' 'flSpeteØ by the public, 	J,ick T Bridges, of Cleveland and Augst 2nd. 1914, and file the "The evidence is clear and 

DATED this 2lrdday 01 July, A D. 	POI Office Drawer Z. Sanford original with the Clerk of thiS Court overwhelming. Richard Nixon 

ContrctvaI Services 	 100,500. 	Less the west 30 feet for Road SE corner. Section 7 1OS-)OE; thence 	
1914. 	

r ioria 3277$. on or before the 19th either bere service on Plaintiff's is 
guilty beyond any reasonable 

Commodities 
, 	 16.350 	Easement.) Further described as on run w ln.os ft ,thence P4131 ft. to a 	

, 	P Shomate 	 ::a, of 	ugust. A 0 	1974, or 	attorney or imvi,eiately thereafter, 	
doubt...." 

Current Charges 	 19,5)7. 	Mullet Lake Park Road (DISTRICT stake on the S shore of P,eservor 	
City Clerk 	

rjtner,vise a default will be entered otherwise a default will be entered 

Operating Capital Outlay 	 10,013 	Plo 1) 	
Lake, thence U 66 degreesOl' E 110 A 	

Cf the City of 	
against you 	 against you for the relief demanded 	HAMII4N FISH JR., R. 

FIxed CapI'al Outlay 	 1,363,775, 	6- THOMAS T. FERGUSON 
— ft. to a stake on the South Shore of 

BA(8 19 71) 7OTE - A I AgrIculture Reservo;r Lake, said point being 	Longwootl, Florida 	
WITNESS my hand and seal of the' in the Petition 	 N.Y: Listed elements of an im- Zone - To park a mobile home on 151 8ft. Sot theSlineof said NE 	Putil:S.h- JuJ 26, 1971 	

Clerk of the Circ'jit Court, on this 	This Notice shall be published 
DID 120 

TOTAL 	 S 2.073,170. 	the following described properly, thence run Pd 80 degrees II' E to a 
- 	 18th day of 'July, A 0.. 1974 	onceeacn week for four onsecutive peachable offense, said duty Is The N ' of the SC '4 of the NE '4 of point N of point ot beginning, thence weeks 	 clear if evidence is clear, did For Resource Management 	 the SE '4 04 Section 421-31, lest the runS topoint of beginning, Seminole 	

LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 	
Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 

CITY OF 	
Arthur H BeCk*ith. Jr 	 WITNESSmyhandandthesIof not commit his vote. 

Personal Services 	 $ 1.010,$67. 	West 20' and also Itss that part County. Florida. Further described 	
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	

By Martha T Vihten 	 (Seal) 
Contractual ServIces 	 194.913. 	thereof for State Road 419. Further as SW of Seminole High School. 

this Court on July itt, 1911. 	
JEROME R. WALDIE, D-Ca- Commodities 	 31,670. 	described as on State Road 119. (DISTRICT No. 21 	 CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	lit.: "There is a mountain of 

CurrentCpiarges 	 113,619. 	(DISTRICT No. I) 	 S. SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	
,J, 	I Bridges, of 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	evidenceshowing that the Pres. 

OpecatlngCipltalOtjtiay 	 151,777. 	7 LEONARD REESE BIa(8.19 CO., INC. 
-. BAlI 1974) 95V — P 1 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	

CLEVELAND AND MIZE 	 By Elline RiCharde 	
ident has acted to obstruct jus- 

FIxed Capital Outlay 	 345,. 	71) TE -- A-i Agriculture Zone- To Residential Zone -' Side Yaro 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Deputy Clerk park a mobile' home on the following Variancefrom 10' tol' and from 25' 	thC City of Longwood, Florida, 	Post Office Drawer Z 	 PubIih' July 5. 12, 19. 26. 1971 	tice." described property: Lot 357 of the to 1' on the following described th City Council evill hold a public 	antora. Florida 32771 	 0E021 	
WILEY MAYNE, R4.owa: 

TOTAL 	
. 	 i 1,852.86). 	Van Arsdale Osbom, 'flrokerage property: Lot 7, Block 7. Canaan, In hearing to conSider enactment 04 Publish July 

19. 26. Aug 7. 9. 	
P11 TIIC CIRCUi! COURT. IN AND Said direct involvement of Nix- Company Addition to' Blhck Ham Section 3319.31, PB 1, Page 	Ordinance ho 37, ent'ttt'à. 	

OEDOF 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, on must be shown to impeach 
For OperatIon I Maipleriance of the District's Works 	 mock. in SectIon 12131, PtjlIc Public Re'cors of Semino)i County, 	API ORDIP.ANCC OF THE CITY 	

FLORIDA OF 	
LONW0OD, FLORIDA, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.10S4.F 

	him, but evidence so far is Contractual Services 	 306.410. 	FlOrida. Further described as on the Washington Street. West of Bearctall 

PersonatS,rvices 	 $ 5,513,530 	Records of Seminole County. Floridt Further described ac on ESTABLtSbIING AriD CREATING FOR 

	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, DIVISION F 	 "purely circumstantial." 
CommoditIes 	 7.016.950 	Southeast Corner of Howard Road Avenue, in Midway. (DISTRICT No. THE CITIZENS FINANCIAL FLORIDA 

	
In re: the Marriage 04 	 WALTER FLOWERS, D. 

Current Charges 	 1,33I 	and Stone Road (DISTRICT No 1) 2) 	
ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO IN CIVIL ACTION NO. 741121.E 	MERLE If EDSALL. 

OperatlngCapltal Outlay 	 272.518 	I G W CORSOPI - 04(8 19141 	6 ALTON JENKINS - 04(8.19. 	CONSIST OF FIVE (Si MEMBERS DIVISION E 
	

Petitoner, Ala.,: Said he was most both- 62TE - A 1 AgrIculture Zone — To 71) 97v - P 1 Residential Zone — TO BE APPOINTED BY THE in re the Marriage of 	 and 	 ered by viol'tlons of individual parka mobile homeon the following Lot Width and Lot Size Variance 	CHAIRMAN OF THE CITY DEBORAH K STEwART. 
", 	JUDY ANN EDSALL 	 rights and misuse of federal 

TOTAL 	 s 1.115.129. 	described property: Lot 23A, San. the following described property: 	COUNCIL OF 	SAID CITY. 
Respondent 	

agencies, but did not commit 
lord Celery Delta. in Section 1 70 31, The S 66' of the N 6 Chains of the E DEFINING THE DUTIES AND GARY L STEWART. Husband. 

	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

For Construction Pbli Records of Seminole County, I3O'of the NE '.01 the NE '.t the RESPONSIBILITIES OF SAID 	
NOTICEOFACTION 	TO JUDY ANN EDSALL 	 his vote. PersonalSirvices 	 S 	n,000. 	Florida. Further described as 00 SE 'a of Section 32.195 31E, CITIZENS FINANCIAL ADVISORY THE STATE OF FLORIDA 10: 

	2212 Wallace Street 	 LAWB.ENCE J. HOGAN, R. 
Commodlti 	 1500 	South Cameron Avenue. (DISTRICT Seminole County, Florida. Further COMMITTEE. PROVIDING EF 	GARY L STEWART 	

Erie, Pennsylvania 	
Md.: "As much as It pains me 

Current Charges 	 30, 	NO 2) 	 desCribed as on S'pes Avenue. FECTIVE DATE. 	
Route 3 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
9 	RICHARD HIGHSMITH 

— (DISTRICT No. 2) 	 SadOrdinancewasplacedonfirst 	
COVINGTON, GEORGIA 30209 action for Dissolution of Marriage to say it, he should be lm- 

FlxsdCapltalOutlay 	 2,962,115. 	
BAIl 1974) 44TE — Al Agriculture 	7. HOLLIS E. ALLEN - BAII.19. readinpon July 77. 1971, andtheCity 	

ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED has been tiled against you and you peached and moved from of- 
TOTAL 	 s 3.021.615. 	Zone '-- To park a mobile home on 74)14v 

-- m 144 Residential Zone 
Council w,II consider same for final tnat DEBORAH K STEWART has are required to serve a 

copy  of your the following described property: 
— Lot Width Variance on the 	passage and adoption alter the filed a Petition n the' Circuit Court 	defenses, If any, to it on 0 For SpecIal Prolect to Prevent 	 The E 'z 01 the S 'Cf the NE '.4 Of following described property Lot 	hear,ng WhiCh Will be held in of Seminole County, Florida, for H 	AT ON. JR 	C UU IRE, 	JAMES H. MANN, 	.C.: "I the SE .ot the NE '401 Section fl, iS. Jansen Subdivision, in Section 19. 	the City Hall of Longwoj, Florida, 	

DissolutlonolMarriage,andyou are Pcttormer s attorney. vhcse ad 	have expressed no prej. 

Eutrophication of LakeOkeechobe, 	 $ IS400O 	
Township 20. Range 30, Public 21 79, PB Ii, Page 57, Public on Monday. the 12th day of August, required to serve a copy of your 'dreSS 

5 STENSTROAA. DAVIS I 
udgmnents. I am entitled to the 

SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDSIGRANTS 	 $ 70.913,440 	
Records of Seminole County, Records of Seminole County, AD. 1971, at I 00 pm • 

or as soon written defenses, it any, on KEN 	MCINTOSH Post Office Box 13)0. 

STATE FUNDS 	
Florida Further described as Ofl Florida. Further described as on thereafter 

as possible, At the NETH W MCINTOSH, of STEN Sanford, Florida. 3777I,or,or before thoughts, the arguments of my 
Water Resources Development Account 	 $ 4,300,800 	

Bryant Avenue. (DISTRICT No. 21 Linneal Beach Drive & Sombrero meeting interested parties may STROM. DAVIS & MCINTOSH, August 5th. 1974. and file the Original 

colleagues on this committee. I 

TOTAL RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 	 $ 23.272,210. 	
10 JAMES M. RIPIER-flA($.I9 Avenue. (DISTRICT No. 3) 	 appear and be heard with respect to Attorneys for Petitioner, whose with thC 

Clerk of this Court ether am entitled to the time remain- 
ill 6STE-A 1 Agriculture Zoni'-To 	S HAROLD E. HEATH 	- the proposed Ordinance Th15 	cdres% is Post Poffice Box 1)30. before service on Petitioner's at 

EstImated amount which will appear 	
park a mobile home on the following BAIl 1971)- ssv 	- 	 144 hearing may be continued from time Sanford, Florida. 32771. and file the torney or immediately thereafter. Ing to me to study the cvi- 

at the begInnIng of the above referred 	
detcribed property The W 'iOf th Residential Zone 	' Lot Width to time unt,I final action is taken by 	

original with the Clerk of the above, otherwise a default will be entered (jfl" 

to fIscal year as obligated upon 	
S i OF THE NE '4 of the SE ' of Variance on the following describe'd the City Council. 	

VIed Court on or before AuguSt 19, against you for the relief demanded 	M. CALDWEIL BUTLER, H. 

tommltmenti made but incomplete 	 $ 7.000,000 	
the NE 'aol Section 77. Township 70, property. Lot 6, Jansen Subdivision, 	A copy of the proposed Ordinance 	1971, otherwise a default and 	'he Petition Range 30. PublIc Records of in Section 19 21.79, PB ii, Page 57, ' posted at the City Hall, Longwood, ult mate iudgment will be entered 

	
WITNESS my hand arid the seal of Va.: "There are frightening 

Tha' on the 16th Day of August. AD, 1971 at nine o'clock AM. In the 	
Seminole County, Florida. Further Public Records 01 Seminole County, Flor,da, aid copies are on file with 	,iqainst you for the' relief demanded this 

Court on July 2nd, 1974 	Implications for the future of 

	

principal offIce of said Central and Southern Florida Flood Control 	
described as on Bryant Avenue, Florida. Further described as on the Clerk of the City and same may 	in the Petition 	 (Seal) 	

our country If we do not izii- 

	

DistrIct. 901 Evernla Street, West Palm Beach, Florida. hearIng will be 	
(DISTRICT No 2) 	 Linneal Beach Drive (DISTRICT be inspected by the pubic 	

WITNESS my hand an official 	Arthur H Beck*ith. Jr 

	

afforded to all owners, persons or entities wiiO areor may be subject to said 	
II WI LLIAM HR UBY -- BAlI 19 No 	 DATED thiS 23rd day of July, A 0. 	seal of sad Court on the 11th day of 	As Clerk of the Court 	 peach the President." 

	

District taxej, their attorneys or agents, to appear before said Board to 	
6ITE - A I Agriculture Zone 

- 	9. JOHN i. FAWDRY - 04(5 19 	1911 	
July. A 0 1971 	

By. Elaine RlCtiaroe 	 PAUL S. SARBANES, 1)- 

show theIr oblectioris to said Budget 	
To park a mobile home on the 14) 91is 

- Residential Zone 	Side 	S Onnie P Shomate 	
Seal) 	

As Deputy Clerk 	 Md.: 	"What concept of 

Tnis Noticeshallbpubllshed in the eighteen counties of the District in 	
following described property. The N Setback Variance from 10' to 7' to 	City Clerk 	

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr . 	ST EP4STROM, DAVIS & 
accordance with existing laws 	

72011. of the NW'.. of the NW'. (less b,id screen enclosure on the 	of the City of 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 MCINTOSH 	 government is it if the person at 

ThIs the 17th day 01 July. 1971 	
C 66 ft for road) in Section 30. following described property Lot 6, 	Lonowood, Florda 	

Seminole County, FIor'da 	Florida State Bank 
- 	 the head is to walk away 

(Seal) 	
Township 205, Range 3OE. Public Holliday Bear Lake, in Section II II 	PubIh July 26 1,71 	

By Joy Stokes 	 Suite 	
claiming that he knows nothing, 

	

CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA 	
Records of Seminole tounty, 9, P9), Page S3, Public Rrcords 	DID 121 	

Deputy Clerk 	 Post Office Box 1330 GOVERNING BOARD. 

	

FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT BY ITS 	
Florida Further described ason the Seminole County, Florida Further 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	- 	STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 Sanfora, Florida 32771 	 sees nothing, hears nothing West side Cf Lake Emma Road. described as on Holfiday Avenue. 	
Notice Is hereby given that I am 	MCINTOSH 	

Attorneys for Petitioner 	 while the persons closest 'to 

	

By S Robert L Clarh, Jr 	
(DISTRICT No 2) 	 (DISTRICT No 3) 	

engaged in business at 76$ N Hi way 	Post Office Box 1310 	 PubliSh July 5, 12. 19. 26. 1774 	him, the alter egos, peoceed 
ATTEST: 	

PHELPS -- 84(5 19 71)16E 	4.1 71) 92V -' A 1 Agriculture Zone 
— County, Florida under the fictitious 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

	

Chairman 	
I? BARBARA L. & EUGENE T. 	10. RUTH CRUMLEY 	BAtS 19. 

1792, Casselberry 32707, Semile 	Florida State Bank 	Suite 77 	DID 26 	
about 	their 	destructive 

5: 0. E. DalI. Jr. 	
Agriculture Zone - To operate a Lot Width Variance on the tollowinq name of STEREO SOUND and that I 

	Attorneys for Petitioner 	
CITY OF 	 business," 

Secreta 	
retail nursery on the following descri 	property The H 186 ft. 	

intend torecistcq said name with the 	PubIift July 19. 6. Aug 7. 9. 1971 	
LONGW000, FLORIDA 	 WILLIAM S. 	HEN, H. 

	

Members of Board 	
described property From the SE Lot 77, Des Pinar Acres according 

Clerk 01 the Circuit Court, Sem,nole 	DC 065 	
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 

Maine: Said abuse of power, 

	

JohnM. DeGrove 	
corneroftheSW 'aof Section2o 205- tOtheplat thereof asrecordedln 

Pit County, Florida In accordance with 	 CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 

	

C.A. Thomas 	
79E, run N 11555? It; thence N. 59 I?. Page 57. Seminole County. the 

provisions Of the fictitious name 	 NOTICE FOR BIDS 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 Watergatecover.upand alleged 

	

ROb*ftW,Padritk 	
degrees 46' West, 53083 ft to the Florida, Further described 

as n statutes, ToWit' Section 16S09 	Th,' Seminole County Board 0 	WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	abuse of the Internal Revenue 

	

R. Emmett McTigue 	
point of beginning, thence run N 59 L000wood Markham Road 15cc. 	

Florida Statutes 1957 	 County Commissioners wit receivC 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Service areof eatest concern, 

	

B. L. Pratt 	
degrees 16' WeSt 720 33 ft . thence N 70 9) (D'STRIc T Plo 3 	

Eugene D. Jaques 	 bids At the offiCe' Cf Arthur H Beck the City of LOng*ood, Florida, that 

	

W. J. Scarborough 	
degres 01' East 1950911; thence S 	11, FLOP IDA 

CON IL PENCE PubIIh' July 19. 76. Aug 2 9. 1971 	with. Jr. Clerk up to 12 00 Noon the City Council will hold a public that the President "allowed the 

	

.1. R. Spratt 	
59degreesl6' East 72079ff.; thence ASSOCIATION OF SEVENTH DAY DED9i 

	 Monday, August 5, 1971 for the hearing to consider enactment of rule of law and the constitutien 

	

ClaudeO. Godwin 	
so degrees 01' West 19S lift, to the ADVENTISTS 

-- 1)4(8 19 71) 91V 	
- 	 tollo*rig 	

Ordinance Plo 371. entitled 	
to slip under the boots of indi:- 

PublIth' July 26, Aug 7. ) 	
point of beginning. Sublect to an I 3ResidentialZone. Side Setback 	 CITY OF 	 F (REF IGHTING AND RADIO 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

* 	DED 111 	
easement over theSiS ft. for road Variance from 50' to II' on the 	LAKE MARY,FLORIDA 	

EQUIPMFNT FOR THE MIDWAY. OF LONOW000. FLORIDA. ference and arrogance art Legal Notice 	Legal Notice purposes, FurlherdescribedasWof following described property: Lots 	NoticeofaSpecialElectjon 	GINDERVILLE, INDIAN MOUND PROVIDING FOR THE AR 	abuse." 
________________________ 	 Markh.im Woods Road and N of is. Spring Lake Srt!..sion. in TO WP'O'a IT MAY (ONCE Phi 	

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT 	F'OINTMENT OF SPECIAL CITY 	
GEORGE E. DANIELSON, 

— NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	 NOTICE FOR BIDS 	 Williamson Road (DISTRICT Plo Section 2129. PUB. Paqi' 35. Public 	Please take notice that a Special 	
Specifications may be obtained At ATTORNEY 	DEFINING THE 

3) 	 Records 01 Seminole County. Election will be held in the City of 	The Seminole County Department  of SERVICES TO BE PROV IDED BY D.'Calif.: There is enough direct 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	The Board of Fire Comm,ssioners 	

13 JOE E BECKETT -- 84(8.19 Florida Further described as W of lake Mary, Florida on the 301Pm day 	Fire Protection at the Seminole SAID SPECIAL CITY ATTORNEY arid undisputed evidence con- of Florida Statutes the undersigned 	Control District, will receive bids at 

	

In compliance with Section 86509 of the Forest City Rear Lake Fire 	
74)60TE 	A I Agriculture Zone 

— Pine Street. (DISTRICT No.)) 	of July, 1971 for the purPose's 01 	County Courthouse or by writing AND 	HIS 	COMPENSATION cerning Nixon "to support a 

	

ill register with the Clerk of tne the Fire Station Highway 136 Forest 	To park a mobile home on the 	17 CHARLES F, BOX. SR. - - determining whether or not the 	Clerk's OffIce. P0 Drawer C. THEREFOR, PROVIDING EF 

	

Circuit Court In Seminole County. City, Fla.. U 108:00 PM. August? 	followingdescribedproperty, The E BAIl 1974) 91V 
- P I Residential franchise lcharter) of the City f 	Sanford, Florida 3271% All bids are FECTIVE DATE 	 conviction of conspiracy in a 

150011 of the W 6105ff. of the N Zone- LotWidthVarianceand5id 	Lake Mary, Florida, shall be 	to he in a set 	cnveiope. plainly 	S.,dOrdnancewasplacedcnf,rs, criminal court." 
Florida, upon recei 	of proof 01 	1971 for the following. 	

49S 66ff of the NW 'i of the NE ' Of Setback Variance from 10' to 506 & surreer, 	
rilsIked on the ouIs:de (SeaJed (lid rvaJngon July 2?. 1971, and the Cit, 	fl1ENT I.OTr, R'MisS.: Did 

put3tication of thiS notice. the 	MORTOR FIRE APPARATUS 
' 	 II 19S 301, Public Records 9 19 on the following deScribed 	The place Of voting will be at the 	for h- iretrcihtinq Equipment, open Council will consider same for tinal 

lollQ*iflq fi(titiO% nanne. to wit 	ONE 250 G P M QUICK ATTACK 	
of Seminole County. Florida Fur. properly Lot 97, Gotdie Manor, 2nd UnIted Presbyterian Fellowship 	M.onclay. Auq S. $97i I fl.ds will be passage and adoption after the not specifically commit his 

'ECIAL TV DRESS SHOP" PUMPER 	
ther described as Sof Wilson Road. Addition, in Section 117129. PB 11, Hall, 178 W Wilbur Aye, City of 	 at 2 p rn Monday. Aug S. pubIc hearing which w,Il be held in vote, but said "you cannot Im. 

under which the undersigned are 	Speclficaticns may be obtained at 	
(DISTRICT No 3) 	 Page IC. Public Prdc of Seminole Lake Mary. Florida. 	

1971 ifl the Board of County Corn the City Hall of Longwood, Florida, peach a President for a half a 

engaged in the buSiness of sale of lhe Fire Station Forest 	
II JIMMY D. ROBERTS -ft(l County, Florida, Iurtimer described 	The poll wilt be open from 700 	mitsioners Meeting Room, Room on Monday, the 12th day f August. 

ClOthirig and related activities, at 	Seminole County. FlorIda. 	
1971) S9TE 6' I7V 	Al Agriculture as on Jay Court (DISTRICT No 3) a.m to 700 pm. 	 703 COUIIPmOUW. Sanford. FIOr,da AD 1971. at 8.00 p  m., or as soon case or the parts of several 

Route 1, and SR. 136. Interstate 	Bids to be enclosed in a sealed 	
Zone Side Setback Variance from 	I). FRED .1. BUEHLER — 94(8 	Mr. Homer Gleason will tie the 	Acf'iI 

award to Successful bidder thereafter as Possible At the cases put together," County. and that the undersigned outside, aids for Motor Fire Ap 

	

Mall, Altamonte Springs, Seminole envelop plainly marked on the 	
IS' Ia 10' and a SpecIal Exception to 19 74) $$V 

-. P IA Residential Zone Chalrmanof the Election Board, aid 	will be made at the neat regular meeting interested parties may 	JOHN F. S.EIBERLING JR., P M. 

	

park a mobile home on the following 
-. Lot Site Variance on the following Mrs. Garner GePir, Mrs. Lillian 	

County Commission Meeting, Room appear and be heard with respect to 
1)-Ohio: "We will permanently 

	

are the only person(s) interested in paratus. open August 7, 1974 at 1,00 	
described property Lots 27 and 7$. described property The E 67 ' ft. Burke, Mn Milton Moore will Wrve 	203. Courthouse, Sanford, Florida the proposed Ordinance' Tn's 

said business 	
BiclswillbeopfnedAugu%t7, 1974, 	Townof Sylvan Lake, in Section 31 01 Lot 36 and W 7' It of Lot 3704 on the Eldlon Board 

	 tuesday. Aug 6. l 	 weaken not only the presidency 
Dated at Daytona Beach. Florida, at 8 00 P.M or as soon 

thereafter as 19 10, PU 2. Page 69, Public Records Prairie Lake Hiqh?S. in Section II 	All person; legally req,stered in 	Th 	Board of County Corn 	to time Until tinjl action s taken by but our entire constitutional 
tPi'% 9th day of July, 911 	

post'ble at a meeting to be held at 	of Seminole County. Florida Fur 71 30. p1)10. Page II. Public Records Seminole County and living within 	ifl,tsioners reserveS the right to the City Council 

	

they described as on North and First of Seminole County, Florida Fur the boundaries of the' City of Lake 	waive any irregularities or 	A copy of the proposed Ordinance system if we fall to Impeach a 

(Seal) 	
the Fire Stalion, Forest City, 	

Street (DISTR ICT No, 3) 	 thee described as on South Street. Mary, Florida may Avail themselves 	technic,%Iities in bidS and or reject ' Postedat the City Hall, L000woed, president who has flagrantly 

Specialty Dress shop. Inc 	
Florida. 	

1$ CHARLES I MATHEWS 
— (DISTRICT No 1) 	 04 their Rights of Franchise. 	.wmy or all bids 	 Florida. and copies are on fiI ivitft violated our trust and 	s own 

Secretary Treasurer 
By 	Alice C House 	

The right is reserved to waive any 	
04(1 19 71) 6ITE -. A I Agriculture 	II HAROLD I & E,VEL N I, 	Dated July 17. $971 	 Arthur H Bekwith. Jr 

. 	 th (tenk of the City and m may 	ith of offjc. 

PubliSh July II, 28. Aug 2. 9. 1971 	irregularitieS or technicalities in 

	

b.ds and or to reject any 'ir all hid; 	Zone - To park a mobile home on BUCOCK 	BAil 19 74) 90V ' P 	(SEAL) 	 Clerk 	 be inspected by the public 
DID 9$ 	

Board of Fire 	 the following described property. lAA Residential Zone lot Sue and 	City of Lake Marm. 	 ft...... 'a Ti,,, (Oa,i ..S 	Ii a . .,.i j,.k . —.......... 

Ike Saødba £ouuqe 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

Now Featuring 
W. P. WILLIAMS 

For Your 
D1flclflgid Ustinlng 

HAPPY HOUR 4.7 P.M. 

2 For 1 

Two Drinks For The Price Of One 
FREE Hors D'Oeuvres 	

f \ MONDAY. LADIES NIGHT 
All Drinks For Ladles 50c 

ton-Sanh lirn 
f,OtATo HOTELS £ MOTOfl 1NN5 A WOftLOWD( 5LRv!CL Or ITT 

Av[Mj AT ii 6 STAlL ROUTE 1. AJijIf4 rLOc4.OA ri1I323-4CO 
RID CHICK 

OPEN DAILY 11AM. IlL 9:30 P.M. FRI. & SAT. IlL 10:30 P.M. 

1809 French Ave. 	(Hiway 17.92) 	
Sanfo,'d 

commissioners 
ForeSt City Bear Lake Fire 

- 	1' V VT 'IVY )W 
'ii;inuPl&WolorangeQoul,vard 

LOT Width Variance on the following 
de%cribedproperty LOt 74, Block 33. 

Fh.rIda - 	- 	-. 

rna.,u U 	i.UVnIy 

Comrnissionrs 
DATEDPh.s,Jrddayof July, AD 

1971 IIAROLE) 	'. FROEHLICH, 
Control District n Section 19, Twp 19$, P 301 (less 

the West 251 ft.) Further 
Sanlanøo. Th 	Suburb Beautiful, in 

13y Margie Hess 
Mayor 

'em'ngIe County, Florida 
S 	Onnie R 	Shmomate It•Wis.: "I am deeply pained Forest City, Florida describeri 

asonO'ange Boulevard, DISTRICT 
Sectaon 1271 79. Public Records 0 Attcst' 

By Smtm 	Co 	Depi 	of Fire Prof. 
for 	THE 	MIDWAY. 

City Clerk and troubled by 	the some of Harold C 	Leroy, Seminole County. 	Florida. on the Kay Sessman 
OtN of the City of 

Chairman No. 3) corner of Seminole and Charlotte, City Clerk 
DERVILLE. 	INDIAN 	MOUND Longwood, FIor,da things 	I 	see.... 	My 	decision 

P&jOliStl 	July 16. Aug 	2 	1971 6 	 BROOKS AND (DISTRICT No 	i PuL'tih 	Ji'I,' 	19 	I5'I 
F IRE CONTROL DISTRICT Publish 	July 76. $971 awaits final wording of the arti. DID 171 GEORGIE BROOKS 	flAl5 1971) IS 	)OtfP 	.. 	( 	•,i 	fi'f 	I? ri r 
i. 	Jiy 	19, 	26 	1911 
I DED 177 tIes 	and 	rnrnainini 

-, '2V.iJm, 



- 	- 	.....-,..... 

6B-Evening Herald 	 Friday, July 2o, 19/4 

For Fast Results F 	øItrn# Ye ur 

Evening Herald 

Herald Wan 

Friday, July 26, 1974-7B

I' Ad. ______________ 
Personals  

FACED WITH A 
PROBLEM 

Peihaps Al(øhOIu AnOnyms 
Can Help 

Call 1 3 .1367 
Wr.? P 0 Po 1213 

5anlor(1,r for 
IS ALCOHOL A PROnLEW - 

IN (OUP FAMILY' 
AL ANON 

ri be ljl 	or friends of problem 
drinkers  

For further information call 473 4SS 
Cif write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 
Box 533, Sanford, FE.. 12271. 

18 	Help Wanted 	 31 	Apartments Rent 	36 	Resort Property 
Furnished UTTn5eanu,ses 	 - For Rent 

time relief on 	Cr'kendi call 	Clean furnished apartment iJr Pt 'th5on Ocean front apartments 
Homemakers, of the Upjohn 	couple or bachelor 2 miles from 	119 III Atl,jnt,. Daytona Beach Company 626 0636 AN EQUAL 	downtown 322 1316 	 (i' M'S P U HW(h%on 377 iOSa OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 	 - - 

24 Business Opportunities 

Mcrg up north tcw'ces sale of 
Or-livery & moving tomny Which 
includes7 trucks. 7 permits and 
equipment Call 901 159 3180 

___________._ 
1970 VW Beetle, blue metallic pat, 

warranty, $1193. Call Don Pa;:". 
37? 16$) Dealer. 

31 	Business Property 

For Rent 

WAREHOUSES INDUSTRIAL 
Warehouses from 7500 to 30.000 sq 

it with or without offices 
REASONABLE IMMEDIATE 

OCCUPANCY 

1.4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 

323 0061 or 862-7375 

38 	Wanted To Rent 

1965 Chevrolet 713 
$700 

164 Country Club tir 372 1621 

3.r5 IVSU 	I. i. j ticuroon 
Trailer- & Apts. 7 Adult parks. 
Family parks. 3313 Hwy 17 97 
Sanford, 373 1930 Day. Wk, Mo 

I? Bedroom AdultsOnly 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
73.13 Park Drive. 3fl 2661 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 1st St, 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116 W. 2nd St 

IM Park Aenur- I Ledroom 
WiIrI.a.s 	 at 

1977 Chevy Vega Hatchback
$1100 

Call Dan Calnicn, 3fl 484 Dr'aier 

971 Toyota Mark Il--less than 3 
mnonthsold, less than ). 	miles s 

yl pwr steering, pwr. brakrs, 
AM FM radio 51,300 Day -'372 
1375. Nights- 377 6134 

197) Por$che 914 17, 71,000 miles 
Bright red, black top, and blark 
ritefior Call Boo Baxter, 377 4fi 

Dealer 

27-Investment 
Opportunities 

'1L' YOU tROUBLED? Call Toll 

PER "Hottine" Advil or let-ni 
Free. 6442077 for "We Care"- EARN 

	
14% ANNU UPTO 

FREE nOr- to Bait . NY or Boston 	
Interest pad monthly Invest Help drive' Lelve Aug 9 Call 	

little as 	Call collect or rr a m or 9 Ii p m. 668 3670 	
details. S 613 1$42 

LCrnStd Bonded Mortiage Brol 6 	Child Care 	 Marvin P Gassman 
2t0l 21 Hour Child Care My Home 	
,'.tLrc1 Ia .37151 Hot Meals. Snacks and TLC 	 - 

1970 Toyotta Corona Deluxe, I door, 
7 tone rd and white vinyl top, air 
i'nn(f.l.ons.mj redO, 4 Speed, 25.000
miles $1495. Call Don Pope. 372 
1651 Dealer 

* Mustang City * 

$50 Down' 
,'i'ri t",orvi ('re'dt I 

Buys . Any - Car 
'65 thru '71 Models 

Il'7Maitland 	 64.3 Ii),,

'7) 	VW Super Beatle, soft yellow. 
air COnditiOned, automatic Stick 
shift, radio,only 76,000miles. Like 
new $2095 Call 3'Ihtey Ecksten. 
272 1651 Dealer 

- - - -w 

- 11 - - 
18 	Motorcycles 	 lP, 	Autos For Safer 	Ift 	 Autos Pur'Sate'

Motorcycle insurance - 	
'71 VW. Air conditioner, AM FM 1970 Datsun Station Wagon, radiO, 

	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 radio, new tires Good cOnditIOn 	
heater, ar, 51295 373 3956 sli- 3?? 373 3166 	 373 1350 or 373 1795, aSk for 

Don31717

1974 Ynmatia, P0250, like new, I4(5
miles 5650 37'?0573 

Must sell 1973 Yamaha 500CC 
Immaculate condition. 

373 101$

1? Hor?da 500 real low mileage'
$1,000. also '71 Bridgestone ioo
5l'0 37363)1 

1966 Yamaha 750 CC Endure-. good 
condition, extra chain arid pipe 
Street legal Asking 1)00 372 19?l 
,stter 3 10 Ask for Don 

1914 DT 250A Yamaha, 1600 miles: 
1974 DT 1156 Yamaha, 1600 miles. 
1977 CL 175 l'Ionda 377 2363 days, 
37) 87)6 nights, 

1977 Honda CU 173. 5500 Also, 1969 
Honda CU 175, 37/% Iloth in s-. 
ellent COflditQn 323 0457 

Assistant pastor, local church, 
desires secluded or country 2 or 3 
bedroom home. *31 8301. 

C&lbart Real Estate 

74 Hour Service 
(all 372 7498 

1705 Magnolia Ave , Sanford-- Two 
bedroom. 1 bath furnished nouse, 
large lot with fruit trees. Owner 
will finance 671 150 

Houses for Sate 

P11 OR 0 

HELP!' 
I need  new family to give me some 

tender loving care. I have cheerful 
yellow shag carpet, a nice 
screened porch, central air. 3 
bedrooms, and a fenced yard. 
Please call Dig Bowler, Assoc., 
8305300. for details 

LONGW000 

523.000 

BRICK HOME 

you wuli IOØ th.% '-',ilul low 
maintenance brick home. I 
bedrooms, I; baths, air, nice 
carpet. The home Is in excellent 
condition, and has a nicely land 
scipea 'ard. With a shallow well. 
PALACE GU,kRDED! Ask for 
Jerry Emerson. Assoc, 830 M. 
Alter hours, 631 3370. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood 

ir-Itool Anxious owner willing to 
give second mortgage. Low down 
payment required for? bedrooms, 
2 baths, 7 car garage, paneled 
family room. 934 759 3760. 

Month. Call Orlando, 65 $09  

er 	32 	Houses Rent 

Unfurnished 

3 Bedrooms, P i baths.,central heat 
and air, $200 month. 

Stemper Realty 

P [Al. TOP 
lii 	'.111 .ri,'ii, 	 ' ,' L 	 (.)r,anqt' 
'at 	322 iwl 	 1919S French 
It 	Eve' 332 1374 	322 1496 	377 73.48 

13 
DELTONA 2Bdrms. clean. neat 

$133. Large yard. No pets. 
574 1040 	 715 3363 

- LonOwood, 3 bdrms, ii, baths. 
50 	family room, air, fenced yard. 
or 	5200 plus $150 Security. 377 2090 

2 bedroom, kitchen equipped 
No children 

to 	3 Bedroom block house 
Central heat and air 

$160 month. 372 47O alter d:30p.m 

DELTONA- 1 bedroom, enclosed 
r, 	porch, drapes. AC. wall to watt 

carpet. Reasonable. aai 5133. 
I, 

I Bedroom. 2 bath home on lake 
5700 Month. 

I 	DeIu.c apartment. $175 Month 

Payton Realty 
332 1301 

2610 Hiawatha Ave 

TOWNHOUSE- ?bedroom. it, 
1 	bath, everything for comfort and 

leisure Adults only. 372 1954. 
- ----- C 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 
0 	 ____ 

3 bedroom hour-. furnished or un 
- 	 furnished, Sanford. Call *31 7373. - 

365 6737 

____________- 30 	Apartments Rent 
1$ 	Help Wanted 

.1 

Unfurnished 

AverAcir 	SIC' 	,fl 	r., .r' ,'. 	tVTOfl . 	
- 

tratn 	arlttt , 	 arap-, 	tilraL 	lit 
No cash investment. No Or-liver', ,rd at 	Fully equipped with cu 
or collecting. Computors do your washer Call Mrs Rutherford 3 
paper work 	Call Friendly Home 41051 
Parties, 373 5456 2nd floor rear 3 room apt 

- Is? arid last month required 

CABLE FOREMAN 
3727780 

Telephone 	construction, 	buried Dlex 7 bedroom, adults only, $ 
cable 	experienced 	only 	need amo. Security or-p $63 322 6670 
apply WINCO CONSTRUCTION 3235651 
CORP. 1)1 3433 or apply at con 
struction off ice, rrtti Side of H*y, 1 or 1 bedroom duplex apartment 
4.34, Longwood. Furnished 	or 	unfurnished 

swimming 	1770 S 	Onlani 
Sanford Egg Processor i Or. 323 2970. 

Needs 
SHIPPING 	AND 	RECEIVING LAKE MARY 

MANAGER. Prefer experienced 
man 	$110 	per 	week 	to 	start Two bedro-oms 	cental heat & a 

Contact   'Piag Carpet, $185 mo 	12th mon 

PINEBREEZE FARMS, INC 
'rye. glady Brown Realty, 322 52. 

South Sanford Ave 
of 3221964 

332 8433 
2 Bedroom, air, kitchen eguippec 

Equal Opporlunity Empio',er 
*115. 108 Popular Ave. 	Sa'ifor 

EXP. DESK CLERK 
365 5250. 

311 pm. 6 days 	Applicant must * * * GENEVA GARDENS 4 4 
hive 	references 	and 	must 	be Sngle 	story 	Studio, 	k 	7. 	and 
tEndable. Benefits include group bedroom 	apartments. 	Poo 
'nsurance, paid vacations., meals clubhouse, 	carpeting, 	drapei 
Apply 	in 	person 	at 	Sheraton 'tcheneoulpped, central heat an 
Sanford Inn, Oregon Ave. at I I air Monthly rentals from $142,5( 
and 46 327 7090. 1503 W. 251h 5? , Sanforc 

THE CITY OF SANFORD CIVIL Off Lake Mary Blvd. 7 bedroor 
SERVICE BOARD is accepting duplex withasr.%ISS mo 	plus SiC 
Applications 	for 	immediate dr-post 	No pets 	834 9051 
employment 	in 	the 	following Deluxe unfurnished duplex 	apart positiOn.'; 
Refui* neiits. one 	1 	bedroom; 	one 

Superintendent 	,... $160 WIL. 
bedroom,Kitchens equipped, at 

Mechanic 	 .. SI7eWk. 
Conditioned. 	E*clusve 	Sanfort 

All positions are for full time em 
residential area 	Mature 	adult 

ployment 	with 	all 	City 	Civil - 
only No pets 322 1795 
- 	 - 

Service 	Right 	and 	Benefits. SAPIDLEW000 VILLAS 
interested 	personnel 	Please 110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 
contact 	the 	Sanford 	City 	Per. SANFORD, 323 7570 
ionne$ Director or the Civil Ser 
vice Office in the Sanf 	City Hall 

FRANKLIN ARMS for h That into, 	iron, or making 
application for empioyment, - - 

Parts Counter Man- must 
Apartments expetienc* In 	tarn-. 	machinery. 

Some auto 	parts 	knowledge 
helpful. 	Contact 	personnel "Quiet Elegance" 
department A. Duda 1 Sons. 365- 
5611. 

If yovve searched for the 
Sanford Egg Processor fl apartment living, 	you'll find it 

Needs at 	Fmaaklin Arms, 	Conveniently 
MAINTENANCE MAN for night located tt,sl two blocks west of 17 

Shift. 	Mi'st 	be 	experienced 	in 9?. between Fairway Plaza and 
naintaining 	production 	line Seminole High School. 
equipment. 	Starting salary $160 
Per week. Contact One Bedroom 	$150 PINEBREEZE FARMS, INC. 

SouthSanford Ave. 	
- 3221433 Two Bedroom 	$185 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
Six Month's Lease 

Electronic technician. 4 years ex 
Masonry Construction 

perlence minimum, Must be able 
to Central Heat & Air test 	trot,blflhot 	and 	repair 
digital compulors to comperlent Wall-to-Wall Shag 
fr-yr-I, 	Call 	3237500, 	Mr. 	Len Dishwasher& Disposal 
Eagivilcr-s. 

Pool & Clubhouse 
Experienced Persons for sandwich Laundry Facility 

preparation arid making. 670 *341 

Women needed 	for 	part 	lime ADULTS ONLY 
cleaning wort.. 3 hOurs-I am. to PETS CONSIDERED 
11 	a.m. 7 	days 	6252*49, 	Mr. 
Moore. 

323-6650 
Activitiesdirector. 	Call 	for 	ap 

pointment 	3776566 	Apply 	ri 
to 	Sanford 1120 	Florida Ave. person 	 Nursing and 

Convalescent 	Center. 	950 
Mello.nIll, Ave, 

Sanford, ha. 
I Af5Itl..il 	.._. 

Trucks an'd Trailers 

I

19 

TOPS FROM OUR 11'.ivj School Bus, excellent means of
r .insporting large groups 	Sit;
(Ml Whsley Eckstein, 37? l8S

iRADE IIiD"ater -

'6.1 Ford i 	ton pickup- A 1 con 
ditlOfl, 	late 	model 	engine. 
automatic 	transmission, 	air DIVISION conditioning, AM FM radio tape
pliper, wide tires 	51,700 	F1PM 
',orrento area 	(90.1) 3*36032 11 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill 

Autos Fnr Sate Conditioned, Radio, Vinyl Top

1912 

Power Steerinq and Brakes, Automatic, Air 	

2395 
1.50 Midget, racey orange, blue 

interior, black top, radals. ready 74 SATELLITE STATION WAGON75. DeBar',,, 6 Mi 64)8 Passenger, Automatic, Power Steering and 
Brakej, Air.Conditioned, Radio, A Real Nice 	

3691 19/7 	Pinto 	Hatchback 	Runabo,
air 

Car...................- 
conditioning, 	automatic 

transmiSsion, low mileage, $1995 74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER Call 	Ehitey 	Ecksten 	317 1651 
Dealer Our Leasing Systems Best,..Air Conditioned, 

$3199 Power Steering, Automatic, Radio
lSóSOldsmobileSt, I seasons Air, all 

power, 	AM.FM. newradials 
Clean 	$795, 37307, 7] PLYMOUTH DUSTER

2792 Air Conditioned, Automatic, Radio . 	 -

1969 Chevy Caprice, idoor hardtop,
ir conditioning, good clean car. 

$1793. 	Call 	Don 	Pope 	377-1651 73 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY 
Dealer 9 	Passenger 	Wagon, 	Automatic. 	Power 

Steering, Power Disc Brakes 	Power Win- 
1967 MuStanQ, 6 cyl, standard shift, dows and Seats, AM-FM Stero 	Dual Air. new tag & Inspection. 	firm Conditioners, Luggage Racks, Cruise Control3721383 	 4496 

'70 PontIac Bonneville, 
air 	condltlon.ng, 	power 

72 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 	
'ia,$everything, 

4 Door Sedan, Automatic, Power Steer
:onvenible, 

extra 	clean. 	$1495. Power Brakes, Radio, Air-Condltion.d 
Don Pope, 322 1631. Dealer. 

......Call - 

	

..
. 	. 	 .- 	 - - .- 	 'i 	 .:______ 	 ______________ 	 =-__-=---!.' '. . z - - __ 	 - 

I 

~_ . - ~  - 	 _____________ - "
-

!,i 
ii
r, 1;T: Sell 

Those Useful, No Lon1, 
~_

ger Needed Items With A 
ng Seeds' In Herald Ads , - 

~ - __
___________

- 	- ___ 	 I - 	 -  41 	Houses for Sale 	 ' 1 	Houses for Sale 	.n 	Hous%for3t' 	41 	P401J$ElfQr)E1I 	 _____________________

41 	Housesfor Sale 	 1? 	Mobile Homes 	 54 	Garage.Rummage 	59 Musical Merchandise - 	 Auction . 

11

SOUTH SANFORD 	 - - - -- 	 Sales 	 -- 	 ___________
SANFORD 	 MUST SELL- Three bedroom, 1: 	ayOwner.Furnishe-d3BedrOOms Mobrie Hor'it' Rank 	 PIANO BARGAIN 	 .1 

Sanford Auction IfilI I 	Newly weds or retirees haven. A Country atmosphere ranch style 	baths, range, retrigera;or. carpet. 	 210 Laurel. $12.9W 

 

	

_ 	Bargain Hunter's Special 	
15 10 Choost front 831 232) Dealer 	Household Sale r All must go july 71 	Wanted reliable party to take up , 4 

little gem. 2 Bedrooms. family 	home on approx. 7 acres with fruit 	central heat. Assume 7½ pct. 	 3770434 	 . r 	
July 31. 9 to 9. 419 Maine Ave. 	Small monthly payments on lovely 	

fit II 	AUCTION 	EVER' 
room. air, carpeting. Seller olters 	frees I bedrooms 3 baths, den 	mortgage $73,500 Charming 3 tearoom borne. entrat 	13 	Lots and Acreage 	Garage Sate- Montgomery Ward 	like new small Piano For im 	t,'r.NPAY NIGHT Antiques. lvi 
terms 517,500 	 with fireplace, formal fiIng room 	 IN City. Cb 4 br.. 2 ba . central heat 	' 	heat and air, wall to wall carpets. 	 - . . 	- - 	- . 	- 	 Washer. General Electric Dryer, 	fl;C'cjia?y inforrn,stion write or cal) 	 flew and u'.i' 

and dining room, foyer, wall 	GOOD 	LOCATION- 	Three 	
air, dishwasher. disposal, large 	

- Split bedroom plan Situated Oil 	l*oSacre wooded tracts 	10 Sp bike, Mediterranean chair, 	C011ect Joe Anclers, Credit Nhjr 	furniture arid appliances Plu 
LAKE MARY 	 wall carpel,- drapes, central heat 	bedroom, 1½ bath split plan, wall 	family room. drapes. w w carpet,

Walk to elementary School 3 	& air. pict'jrebook kitchen 1)x21', 	to wall carpet, kitchen equipped, 	deep well & sprinkler yStem, 	
over 	acre lot Priced to sell 	Pineway Road Beautiful Homnsnite 	Naval Academy uniforms, many 	303611 4751 Keller MuSic Co 	'pr'(iaI Sates twatch ads) 
today for only 577,000 Excellent 	Terry Realty, 671 0711 	 rni5. Items All under 1100 767i 	JO. Box 673. Orlando.

bedrooms. 2balhs, Paneled family 	utility room 5*20', double garage, 	large pantry. $73,900. 	 near public & private schools. 0 	 lerms to Suit you Hurry and call 	- 	 Empire Place, off Sanford Ave & 	 AuCtiOneering Servicei $3y,00g. By owner. 377 1431 	 PhyllIs Capponi, REALTOR 	16 	Income and 	Woodmere Blvd 373 43$? 	 64 	Equipment for Rent room. 71' above ground poot. 	567,300 323 3733 	 ___________________________ 	 _______________
OMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

	

Immaculate and lovely home 	 PLENTY OF ROOM- Three cAFORD- 3 bedroom block home. 	 'lit50tt' 	
Investment Property 	Carport Sale - playpen, stroller,r-'i 

- fltuv' I.us$rt Electric Carp.'r Rrducr-d to 526,300 	 - ______________- bedroom, 7 bath, large family 	Has everything L'rge lot, trees. 	
CLIFF JORDAN 	 ---- women's clothing-sige 17. small 	

Shampooe, for only $1 per day 	 '.'U tOris.qn, appraise, of SACRIFICE 	 room, laundry room. extra work 	
3772621 	 ANFORD 	 bicycle, record player player andLAKE MARY 	 room, fenced, well landscaped, 	

- PEALTOP 	 5)1 $fl? 	 misc. 2009 Adams Ave. San 322 - CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	')C(i,il SaleS Out of anything of 

	

Lake front on big Like Mary, , 	
.1 Bedroom. 2 oath home. Dbl. 	532 	

C0ROETT REAL. ESTATE 	
ZONED RMOI 	

h7 	 "'i ' IJIA) (tenth Ay
bedrooms, 2 baths, air, 2 porches. 	garage, beautiful yard. 209 PIne WI WELL HELP YOU Ill i u() 	 Santord. ha 
carport and garage See ?od.'iy 	Winds Dr. Hidden Lake Est. Sm. BEST BUY- Two bedroom, 	 IF YOU WANT TO 	 GRAGE 	SALE 	Lots 	of 65 	Pets nd Supplies

Ideal location for pr.fpss,oflal Sity or 	everything 	F urn it u r e,
AUCTION 

541.300 	 down, assume 132,000 Mtg. 8½ Pd 	bath frame, burnished, a must to 6654791 	DeBary 	
BUY OR SELL 	

multiple family dwelling Con 	housewares, glassware, ap 	 Free KittensLike new. Lived inS Mo. Must sell 	see 518,500
FORREST GREENE INC. 	a, once- OWNER. Ph. 3211175 	

"Get 'Em WhiI 	 "cPE.AGE, INDUSTRIAL AND 	
lord Minimum down with owner 	iewelry, gooc Clothing, loys and 	- 

- 	 321 571`7 _________

to I I or dow,ito 	 pliances, firs's, fools, linens,
Monday 29, 7 PM 

	

ALMOST NEW- Three bedroom, SIDENTIALREALTORS 196W. Lake Mary BlsJ 	) Bedroom, 1 bath, family room. 	7 bath, wall to wall carpet, 	' 
They're Hot!" 	

IE 	
holding balance For additional 	games, Cosmetics & fabrics, TV. Male Bassett Hound, needs love &

L.CiUd,1ti 	of entire inventory of 
323 6353cr 645 2331 	 excellent Condition. $2,500 down, 	equipped kitchen, garage, well -nfoemation, ealI IX) 3300 and asktxolis. arts & crafts Supplies 	attention, and room to play Free 	

first rate new .lfld used furniture See.
WETAKETRADES 	 and assume payments of $171 per 	kept lawn $24,900. 	 JOHN K'ider, ASSOC lot Shrtcy Bennett, ASSX 	 Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m to 5 	'0 hoOd hOme 373061? 	 to,t Sofa, chairs, bedroom Suts, 

pm. Richmond Ave , Sanbrd 3?) 	' ____________________
'''St. bedding, dining room 

	

COMPARE THIS VALUE 	2108 Willow Ave., Sanford. In 	IMMACULATE. 2bedrooms. 1 bath, I ijii(tS li i is 01' (0! Jt fl 	i 	 - lsv
' 	Broker, 101W Commercial

mo No closing cost, nogualifying, 	
W Garnefi Whitr-, Real Estate 	Roberts & Glman 	2583

POODLE PUPPIES 	.ippliances Larue assortms'nt of

1urnifure, offite equipment and 

	

3 Bedrooms. 7 baths, Central heat 	1470 	 large screened porch. Mature 	?thj5t'5 ii ,l mural are,i Plo down

and air, large family room with 	 citrus, Iargeo,sks 1a3'xlIO'fenced 	PIwnent ii ontt'ly pdynents less ___________________________ 	 Sanford. 3?? 7851 	 830-5500 	 CarportSale' Sat. Sun 	 ituiscellaneous items, Also TV. 3323/57 sparkling white fIreplac, plus SANFORD 3 bedroom. 1'': baIts, 	lot 515.000. 	 IIIfl rent Government svbSidted 	 _________________________l liii 	 Mis4eilaneousan,OFurn,fure 	- 	 lul,i(k and white, and color. Ii' 

	

,t~ 	Stenstrom 

Quiet suburb neighborhood All 	centrasl heat & air. 1811 S Sum 	 '0 Quit'fied buyerS Call to see 'I
TROPICAL F ISH BUSINESS 	 1101 Elm Ave. 	 Freelovely cat, house broken 	I 	ilumninum boat With 9' HP motor 

this for $30,000 With excellent 	,nertin Ave $3000 down and 	
HALL REALTY Completely equipped profitable Loves Children 	 nd new living room Suite. Carom 

terms. FIIA or VA available 	asSume payments 373 9126.  
 

.%\ tJNSWORT's REALTY
buiflr-55 1973 gross income 55 	Boats & Marine 	 Call between5 7p.m. 377 1.105 	-anly and get a good seat 

TAFFER REALTY 	
2606 S HWY 1797 	 503W 1sf Si 	 ________________

P1.5 1 ioi 	 23605). )JIUP7 3729320 	
• Realty , 	

$78,000 Owner will take 19.900 	 Equipment 	
'. 	 SANFORD AUCTION ______________________ 	 .i',h or wuti (frrr inortgags.to 	 t'S7.A 	Fcea 	

I
(lj,iIutied tju',mr 	 16 Cabri Cii',',NEW I Bdrrn. horny -- lake view, 	 ___________3726633 float, Motor, and T r.ii)yr 	 -. . . I 7(xi I ri-tic! 	 .32.1 iUsed Farm Equipment will sell fast 	central heat & air. Price reduced 

•
($I CITY 	FIRSI 	TIME 	AD 	 $900 32] 6531 	 JIM DANDYFEEDS 

andeasywitnacIa%ifIedA Call 	$1100 for quick sale. 7 mIles of 	 VERTISEDi Ride by 217 West 	ELMER BAKALLA INC. -_______ IIUYDIRECT FROMBOXCAPLOTS FOR SALE- Want to build a 	Hartman 1ealty,lnc. 	3222611 or $31 9993. 	 Sanford, 293 5439. 	 17th Street endib you likewbat you 	 Cypre Row Boats. used, half price 	Gnrnils'y'5 E.16.373 1733 	 IS 	 Campers 

	

ice 
resIdential lot in city where 	'' ti' 7i11 Tf:eG,catyr Mali 	SACRESonpaveclrOadwithorarige 	___________________________

see, call REALTOR AssocIate 	 REALTOR 5317567 	 $100 cacti First come, first ser 	- 	 .. 	 Travel Trailers 

available. $1,600 each 	Call 	- -_______ - one, to buy, sell or rent. Call 	 - 	
details and a look see inside! This 	SO 	Miscellaneous 	1968 Silverton Cruiser, 77', flying 	 - - 

-. Service S?OP t).i

there's water and 	Sewage 	ef.'.i. T(ul,'' C,',%i'ttii-try*30 tIM 	TREES 	 MakefOdly classIfied ad day. Place 	 Rose Southward for Complete 	 '.ed Osteen nricsoe 	
68 	Wanted to Buy 	j0r (Of?u)JIm'!y mo1or Py,,,' 'i.sI(",,,nd 

REALTOR Associate Margaret ST. JOHN'S RALTY 	
NICE RETIREMENT HOME 	7611 or $31 9993. 	

'. 	bath, papered arid paneled waos, 	 Chrysler 250 HP marine engine, For used furniture, appliances 	SAPIFORD PLC VEE SERVICE 

	

Scott. After hours, phone 377 754 	
home has I bedrooms, one large 	

For Sale 	 b'gQe, dual controls. with 19?7 	 (4511 3?? it)?

The Time Tested Firm 	2 Bedrooms with livin'g room, dining 	____________________________
,

%
- fenced yard, shallow pump and 	 . - 	

" $1,500 Call between 9 and 5. 859tOjt5, etc (tuy I or 1001 itym 	 7311W IS? St $5,000 FOR FIVE ACRES- Seeing D.ivs 3226173 	 3fl 7357'i 	room afldsc'eefledporch $16,900. 	LAKE MARY, by owner. 3 bdrm. 2 	
' well, and In good condition And 	 9)105 believing! Located at FlO'id,l 	 bath, a c central heat, wall wall 	 best of all, lust 571.300! So call 	lli

MAITLAPID FLEAP,tap'p 	 I .srry' ?,'art, 715 Sanford Ave 	 37') 1711 

	

Ranctieltes in Samsula, Fla 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 carpet, fenced yard. Near school. 	
now! 	 I Hwy Il 9? Open Sat & Sun 9 s 	whjjj" They Last 	 ORIENTAL PUGS w 	' 	vi'v Camper, fully equipped, 

	

536 7970Sorry, all cash. Calf REALTOR 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	
EXCELLENT AREA 	

$3&9 3735961. 	 HIDDEN LAKE-$7,7S0 DOWN 	
4)1 s:es greatly reduced Sen 	Ttu Prices Pad. useo. any u... 	 condition Must see to 

	

Associate, Billie McCOn.aha for 	REAL ESTATE. INC. PAYMENT? No qualifying - No FREIGHT SALVAGE 	 Satinnal buys like: $1,095 Bass ' d tor 64.1 8)26 Winter Park 	 'ecnate. 11195 Call Don Pope, 

	

details. After hours, phone 3fl 	372 61.51-377.7111 	 SPiSCIOUS home on larg, corner lot. 	MUST SELL AT OPICE-3 	 delays - just a wish come true?1196 	
Well planned for entertainment 	bedroom. ii bath, central aIr, 100 	 All you have to do to envoy this 	

BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 	Boat, $695 Bowrider, $2,500, IS', ___________________ 	
1?? 1631 Dealer 

	

EATONVILLE- By Owner, 3 	antI easy living. 515,000. Terms. 	pct. furnished. 122.500 51,300 	 Warm Florida summer. In this I 	Appliances air (ond 	freezers 	51.395. Galvanizeø 1383 trailers. 69 	Stamps.Coins 	
, 	 Large Bus, runs good,goodlos'FIRST TIME OFFERED See this 	tedroom, spacious paneled family 	 down, assume $17060 per month 	 room, 7 bath fully air con 	rfrig sepladders wire etc 	 Powerful $1,851, 120 HP 	 camper. Parity furnished Ri'ad, 

	

7 bedroom, 7 bath home win 	room Carpeted, custom drapes. 	 Buyer pays closing n 7267 	 ditlonr-cj one year old dream, 5 to 	
c,ormys E 16, Sanford 3?) 473) 	','OtOrS, 11.451 Many others i 1915 Ri-i 	 no. 	n stock 	t go 5195 164 Country Ciun 

	

say I do? The extras will delight 	PURIFIED',VATER n your home. 	ROBSOPI MARINE 	 '' 	 St . 323 4352 	 __________________________
carpet, paneling and central heat 	r. back yard fenced Near cx 	 Hurry' Terms 	 Si?.'INOLE COIN CE 14 TER, 109 Circle. 322 1624. 

	

__________________________ 	

and surprise you, and the area's 	19c a gal Suncoast Ransoft, New 	 7971 Hwy. 17 92 yard. All for only $21,000. Call 	 I Bedroom, 1 Bath-Fenced 	 recreation center With tennis. 	Smyrna Beach, (904) 177 3477 	 )723961 	 Awnings air Conditioners I) SC,i, 

	

and air, Florida porcti and fenced 	pressway and schOols 643 2117 	
f)

ay't() 11 	

In Back Yard. $11,500 	 pool, and Other fun tlme will Cost 	10 	Swap and Trade 	 $3 	oil change welding hit 

	

REALTOR Associate, Dick 	
7% MortgageGiSChlet After hours, phone 377 Catl373 29Slattero 	 you IustI4 extraper monthI Sofor 	Used refrigerator, new garbage 58 	Bicycles 	 - --------- -, 	(P 	SOUTHERPI RV SEP 7114 	 _____________________________ 	

1971 Orlando Clipper -10 PIP motor 	11(15, 373 9020a lifetime thrill- call Sonny 	disposal, portable typewriter andStemper Realty 	
3 Bedroom, Pi bath almost new 	

Reborn at 372 7470, or after hourshome. Carpeted and C H Monthly 	Realty, 3771)01 new encyclopedias 3736017 	 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	
,snd '71 certified boat trailer. 514() 	-

REALTOR 	 pa men? 5)18 2) Nerd not Qualify. 	2610 Hiawatha Ave.at 17 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	
at 3721119 	 or swap for farm tractor and____________________________ 	 ''olOr i1:.r

Semnole 	MLS 	Orange 	 REALTOR 	 377 2111 	
DREAMWOLD - THIS IS YOUR Girl baby clothes. Baby bed, All sizes and mtdels, 10 speeds, s 	equipment 323 1075 	 ocr I' p.' ,i' LUCKY DAY! Priced from just 	Walker, Stroller, Play Pen. All 	 and standard bikes now 

- 377 tS) 3221991 	 1919S.French. 	 HUFFMANREALTY 
JOHN SAULS AGENCYAl Pell, Jenny Clark, As.oc 	 After Hrs.-Ifl 7281 	 $29,930 to 531.500, you cars take 	conditIon. 130 5997 	 avaIlable at Firestor,e Store. Call

* * * * Deltona * * * * 	 ,n 1591or)72U53 	 322 )991 and3fl oa 	 . 	 your pick of seven 3 and 4 _______________________ 	 3220214 	 71 Antiques
2)) N. Oak, Sanford 	 ____________________________ 	 . 	bedroom, 2 bath homes lust Small GE stereo console. Portable 	 ' 	

'- /6 	Auto Repairs 734 PcI. Interest Rate 	 372 llllday, 323 04&Seve, 	Sanford - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cen. I BR house- furniShed, Carpeted, 	. 	completed! Features Include 	black and white TV, Air 	Tandem bicycle. 	Ex. 	Antique Show & Sale
Parts-Accessories OOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 	air, wall to wall shag. On large 	ga furnaces, patio, carport. Will 	 central heat and air, shag carpet, 	ditlO,it, 25.000 BTU, drapes to fit 	

cellent Condition, $75. Aug. 2 1. 30 quality dealers NEE.) NO MONEY DOWN. New 	 - 	 corner lot. $23,500. 3235171 alter 1. 	sell at prevailIng prIce 7; 	 range, dishwasher, disposal, 	(Irams Towers. Reasonable 123 
landscapng, paved Street, city 	1174 	 609 E. 2nd St., 322.2775. 	P 0 L L I P4 S 	C 0 L L E C EI and 1 bedroom homes. 1½ to 2 _________________________________________ 	 11 uit?('('% $11 95 

	

baths priced from 172.850 to - 	water, and near the high school! 	 Call or come after 4 	FIELDHOUSE. 	
E[i S BODY SHOP Forall th details call REALTOR Air conditioner, WestInghouse, good _$23,100 on large wooded tot. Seller 	

,, 	available on these homes?) 	 nir5.ixI. 	 ,9 MucJr21 AA.6rphri,4ir.n 	 ' -. -IE] 	 Am
- 	Associate John Mero, After hours 	condition, like new. $30; Also wood 	p. m . 	weekdays, 7 	 Auction 	 1109 Sanford Avenuepays nil closing cost. VA, FHA, 	

phone 37) 0713 (Be sure to ask 	boat and7 wheel trailer Both 	anytime weekends, conventional loans, Builder, 
Dellona. 904719 7760. Orlando. T11TI 	 about the outstanding financing 	372 3175 	

• PUBLIC AUCTION.ii 
	Junk Cars Rnmnvnrl

3054211334. 

3 	Bedroom, 	ii: 	bath, 	air 	con 
in Country 	Phone 377 

7022. alter 5.30322 6700. 
Village Real Estate 

RFALTOR 	upcflwf'ekrnds 
Mayfair- 2 bdrm. furnished except DELTONAI3OSIIM 1)31_______________________________ 

for 	bedroom, couple preferr 
$160. Call 11" 0903 for app?. Have a hot 	weather 	sale? 	Sell 

Don't needs fast with a classified 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 
ad in the Sanford Herald. Just dial 
3222611 or 831-9993. 

2 Bedroom, I Bath Furnished 
- 	

- WaterFurrshed - 

P 

3223659 

2 Bedroom,Air COnditiOned 
AdulItOnIv t4nP.t 

C 	II TI') ')A"Hl A ix (It. 	 ..' . ... - -. '•.-. 	 . 	.. V 	Iii 	(0r1 , ' -i.v screen '71 mOdel, 5700. Excellent 	- --- ------ 	, 	 5it4flmyflt$weIcf. Eastof lion
i. .. 	"SAr'bnrgl'c... 	 condition, 373*157. 	 Reynolas Coronet Music 	SR 15 

 Ac, 	I . If you have anything to Sell 	
t.r'doredt.nwanted lunk cars 

.AKE MARY. Wooded, Secluded, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, central heat air, 
carport, arapes, lot 155*1'S', 
adiolnlng lot available. UI00. 
377.1962 

322 1777

1';tlI<€ #1I Bedroom Furnished
$110 Per Month 

372 9112 

Casselberry 2 bedroom, 17*60', 	 CLSER LOOk.•. furnished. 1974 Model. Shade 
trees, private lot. Adults Call $36.
1439. 

Casseiberry. 2 Bedrooms, carpet,
air, fenced private lot. $150 month
plus deposit. $63-116.

I 	 . 	t 	. 	lii~i 
2 Bedroom Mobile Home

No Pets. 322 4170
Plo Alcoholic Beverages

35 	Mobile Home Lots 	 - '. -- - 

V. 	I ii,flV W P. 
Sa lary Plus 
Call 3195659 

WELDERS HELPERS 

WANTED 
3230140  

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

S'rIiApt 	AduitsOnly 
No pr-f s 

After 6. 322 9S0 

Aar?r, i-s-i 	A(Jjlt', p, 	p'ts 	'? 
1610 

I bedroom, I bath furnished apanl 
men?, Carpet, with air SIX) per 
mo. KULP REALTY, 322233$ 

4,111077 

I 	

Man and wife team for cleaning 3 
hours each morning, 7 days per 
week. 631 28.19. Mr. Moore 

Insulation installers needed Good 
employment, for ambitious men 
Fringe benefits Chaulfuers 
license required. Experienced 
only need apply Apply 1011 Miller 
Drive. Altamonte Springs. Off 
Charlotte St. SIX Warehouse 

Secretary- competent n legal, Civil 
work Salary commensurate with 
experience and ability Stnlnc 
salary not less' than P00 per 
month and fringe benefitsSperr 
& Speer. P A. Send resume to P.O 
Box 1364, Sanford, Fla 

Office work, assistant bookkeeper. 
Good pay. Many fringe benefits. 
Including paitx holidays, paid 
vacation, health & accident in 
surarice and proft st'.ing plan 
(,III r:,c,.,' .-. r 1i L'?. ..-r 	 '.r 

-i -- 

	

appointment, 

CHRISTIAN TEACHER needed (or 
elementay grades n Christian 
SChOOl. Certiflate needed Write 

:j ni 	g.vinq edaIlnjs and experience 
tI 	 TO P.O. 00* 395, Cbtselberry, Fla, 

Wolf. 

Nutses lides coo ar 	to 
work for feliIblr-c.n panr Hr.jri1 

OF live in, Call 62* 0536 AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM. 

PLOVER 

Woman COn'1P6n'on t3 isve n nice 
home n Sanford with my blind 
r'"f 	t.t?If 	 d 

time pff. Ph ColleCt 904 119 3351 
1ec 6-p-sn. 

Eve it youve wver worked be-tore. 
AVON ccii help you snake mwy t 
NOW Call 64 3079 	 I 

74 DODGE MONACO 

*...WVIEn...  

Utliti.i. CIvbI*v.. Posi - Fishing 	 _________ 

Sanhrd a, Dot and 	 __________ 

73MR.w.  

(t04) 734400  

	

"•0 	 , 	 - 
RECREATIONAL BUILDING 	 Subcontractor Call BIG HAM , 	 lit 

 _______________ 	 I 

- 	72 Impala 	 '70 Ford Maverick 	'14 Pinto Runabout 'S C&A Backhoe Service 	MER COPIS'T, 8136160 Custom Coupe 	
2 Dr., VI, Stick, HEATED POOL 	 Burglar Alarms 

irir 	 i728)lor 531 9'?9) 	 - 	 -- 	If you are In need of a framing 	 Y" 	
' S  L  Mr Mrs  1-2 BEDROOMS 	 - 	 I ansdcle'arng, septic tanks, fill dirt, 	 ______________________________________________ 

74 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 	 _____________ 
driveways All kind: of digging. Let uneof our friendly ad visors help 	 _____________________________________ 

APARTMENTS 	 Free Estimates, 37) 6767 	Low in Cost, high in results, that's 
	 lz_-_l 

AIr, Loadc'd,LowMl. •2095 	Bright Yellow '1195 	Loaded 	
'29951 

Burglar Alarms 	 3329112 or 373 39$) 	 ,t'u word -your ClItSfd ati Call

- 	 USED CAR 
CABLEVISION AVAILABLE IN ALL 	 c'w For HotnesS, Businesses 	--------- m ?6t) i-r $31 93 4 Dr. or 2 Dr. H.T..R.H.AT..PS..6 CyI,.AC 	 Is - classIfIed adS...read and use 	- 	--- Tint Glass-Vinyl TOP.WWT.WC.FaCIOIY 	

1 	

EXCELlENT TRUCK BUYS___________________

Ext. Warranty 

Ill 

 them! 	

Wall Papering 	 _____ 	 _____ Sandletwood 	- Carpenfry 	
-I I 	Lawn service  

________________ 	
73 GMC Pick Up 	 '74 Ford Courier 

	

VINCENT S CARPENTRY 	__________________________ 

0

a 	G\,jjl l a_,s 	Iriter.or Trim. Paneling. Custom 	Yard Clean Up, trim, an mowing I fit #

1 	11

Carpentry No lob too sma;i 	servIce. Call US ANYTIME, 
068 ' 	 ____ ___ ___ 

94 	 Licensed & Bonded. 323 $677 

	

ir. ;i 	Rental 	 Plumbing stopped up, power mower  

	

IV 	Apartment 	won't start' Get the Service you 	Lawn Service ncr-a from c)assif cci ads 

	

__________________ 	

373 0991 

), 

ju 	Homes 	
Carpet Cleaning 	

LAWN MOWING SERVICE ' 

	

ltOW. Airport Blvd. 	?,'uci Ii'. ti. '!"way C,Irpt't Ca 	MOW. EDGE, LIGHT HAIlLINç, 
Sanford 	 , 	 -'- 	ii !.r.aI ',.mv.rc F ri-c rt ('i,,. 	 111 1111di 

968 Olds Cutlass 5, 2 door hardtop. 
air conditioned, 	Call Don 
Pope. 372 1651. Dealer. 

972 Mazda RX3 Wagon 	air. 

You; MuIipl;Lis?irsg Agency 	Truck Topper, bits I' bed, 30" tall, 	 32'? 	 INTERSTATE AUCTION
Orlando 795 6194 anytime 	 clean New tag. $2000 678 2190

_________ 	
nstjlated, $165 Small saddle an 	 - - 	 - _________________________

________________ 	
~~Wi~ 1T

REALTOPS 	73.65 Park Dr 	bridle, 135 372 2059
I 	 of 	 . __1 	 - 

or consign, call STAN at 3779719 	'"' 	uwiiy .uur UsI. UU 	luggage rack. 73000 miles, Extra 	 IJI 

A 	 - 	 I 40- 	 __ 
4 Bdrm with family room, 13 CARPET. TILE. VINYL. Sales ano 	 _______ - 	I 

 ___ ____ 	

___

t

Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
:2 

	

many extras Convenent to II. 	Lowest prices in town Call 67$
4 

 '1 	Good terms ced fcfbuick sale. 	1171 

 baths. central air 1. tseat, carpet, expert installation. 20 yrs exp. 	 WE NAVE MOVED 	 . 	
-.

4a 	 a GdW 
 

dW -6 Ift 04a 

	

___________ 	

$20500 - 	
- 	 NTO OUR NEW BUILDING 	 ___ 

_________________________ 	

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 

31I)15[ First St 	in 5672 

	

0 	

. 

____________________________ 	 bdrm • 1 bath, dishwasher, - 

	

Air Conditionkig 
- 	

Home Improvements 	- 	Pet Care 	• 
.4 Pinecrest.leasewithoplontobuyl 	BUY - SELL - TRADE 	

4!L 
VPAI 

	

. 	
1 

Crntral Heat & .Sr Condton'ng 	 ...... 	' 	paneling, fireplace Owner to 
or free estimates, call Carl 	MASTERPIECE ALUMINUM 	 PET REST INN 	 finar,ce $77.000 8 Harni5, at SEARS in Sanford, 322 	Replacement windows, Carports. 	

Boarding & Grooming 	 _______ 
Ph 3721037 	 MOSSIE C. 

BATEMAN Iron twin beds with springs I 
I/Il 	

Screen Enclosures, Gutters 	 -' 	

40 

51 	Household Goods 	
HERE ARE A FEW SPECIALS 	

. 	 __ 	
• 
I 

Awnings, Sidirig Fr estimates 	 bpOKL'I 	 37? 764) 	mattress Excellent conditions. 	

TO CELEBRATE WITH 	
S 

CENTRAL HEAT S. AIR 	Ph. 678 7526 	 Pressure Cleaning * Rob TuaTodgei - 	 each 32) 3616 
Sates, Sers cc' & lnstallat,o,, 

-4 
4? 	Mobile Homes Fri- Estimate 	7376 	Kitchen Bathroom Cabinel

'~ 
s, • 	

RETIREES DREAM 	19/1 	covers and corner table. Ver y 
Bahama Lounges with bolsters, 	

is 	

I d 

Counter fops, Sinks Installation 	SPRING CLEANING 

Applances 	anytime 	 Exterior walls, ClYCS. Patio. walks 	 skirting Takeuppy,,50, p,, 

	

& roofs Removes mildew, fungus, 	 "j• 
° Ph 	0350 Dealer 	. 	5? 	Appliances 

- 	 of 	 ~ 	of Used Car 
0 

 

Full tune GE Appliances 	 BUDDY'S 	 mud 000bers, wa'os 5. spider 

available Bud Cabell. 372 6052 	"lmp' Wash & Spra Kleen 	 F laningo 7 Bar 
, let up on liH, 	reasonable, Brand new. 322 3012. 	 A veritable cornucopia 

ATLAS- EstraCle,jn 	 - 	._ - . -- - 'solon Electric Con-r,n, 	 'iOMi IMPROVEMENTS 	webs 372 0397 	 - 	FurnsP rd. 7 Bedroom 	KENMORE  WASHER, parts. 	

- 	 and Truck 
7 512 P.irk Drive, 312 1567 	 Small Jcbs Wanted 	 - 	 , ' 	365 5936 	 service, used machines 377 1)35, "l.akeMary 	 -- 

- 	 A&A CLEANS ALL 	 - MOONEY APPLIANCES 37.O697 4.0 	 LL 3 bedroom mobile home With ,i.r 
rur uenv 	

Reduce your electric bill wIb Pre%ure Cleaning, Floor Waxing, 	 conditioner arid 750 gallon sr-ptc FREEZERS - 30 day guarantee 	 ' 	
. 

DON'T BE FUELISH-BUY THESEI 

complete ceiling & wall inlul.tion 	WnJow 37) 0*65 	 tack 32) 0110 	 Wayne's Quality Furniture 1700 - Space available inAlfp 	 "ii .1  Beauty Care 	- 	 Free 	Ashton Insulation 	
- 	French Ave 3731110  GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 1j- ) . 	(90.0 76932)0  . % 	 Ttvck Rentah 	 Mobile home - S?'xll', 2 bedroom, Ranges. Hotpoint and Tappan, 	

--- central air. Lot rent $10 per 	priced right. Financing available 
37' 	 , ' . I'j 	 74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 	I 

	

Ilormerly Harrir-tI's Beauty Nook) 	 CALL BILL 	 RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 	 month For info call $30 9317 after 	with no down payment, Dick's 
Can't put the car in the garage. Sell 	

1111 I 

1 day 1 year, 323 53)0  

319E Pint. 322 $747. 	Orl 14253374 LakeMary373O1$1 EconolinevanstoDieset Tractors 	 1pm. 	 Appliances 372,7631 	 2 Dr. R..H.AT.pS.6 Cyl.-AC 	Glass- 	
74 Plymouth Duster 	70 Plymouth Duster 	'71 Toyota Corona Classified ad in the Sanford 	 ___________________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 ________________________ 	
(2) Air, Auto., Ic "4  Herald, Dial 377 261)os'$31 9993 to 	 • W-W SHAG CARPET 	

-- 	 Ouringweekafter 430 	 ______________________ 

no longer needed items with a 	 . UNFURNISHED 	 Bookkeeping 	 John's 	 & 	 WWr.WC.Ext.Warranty 	

A 
5 	6CYI., PS 	13095 	Economy King, Auto. 	 4 Dr., Air Cond, 	 S 

	

TPsens. never was a better tim,. than 	- 	 )72 1783 	 - 

111111  .1 	 , 	 $3299  . CLOTHES WAcIwo flovn 	 H"!.iucl S!()uiil,sb.rcJ,.,(u%es n. 	Land CI*nrinn 	- 	 i; 

Place 'yours 	
S DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 	 ?5iI Ii) ij'.i' ' (I,'I',',fi,'d ,iii in the 	 -s 	Sub.Contractors 

0 
1 	I* ON THE  

RIVER FRONT AND 
RIVER ACCESS HOMISITIS 

C,'nh,aI Water ' Ce*tial 5.qq 
ea,,a Roads - ud.r,reuna 

Doct - T.swiis COws't - Piciwc A,., 
B.at Ramp . Street LIØ$s. 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EXCELLENT FINANCING 

PSM.I., Norttiob 

a] , z  
2939* FAIRBANKS 

AVENUE 
(*5) 64$-IMi 

1195 	 '1295 

Low in ost. high •n results. !?'.,t 
denIed ads read and uSi 
lhfni 

DO 
looking for 

a good 

Magazine? 

P 	J 
flow tthoui 

I 

F.J Seminole 

0 
Magazine? 

t. 

It's in the 

Herald 

every 

3 Seat Cust. Wagon R-H-AT-PS.PB..AC.Roof 
Rack-Tint Glass-WWT-WC, 
Factory Ext. Warranty 

$4499 
1111111 	- 	

(305.323.7870 3237871 	 - 
- 	 - 

I'nce includes all!' 	631 0631 

DEEP STEAM Painting 
Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area?

Any living room, dining room,. hall 

 

I Painting and Wallpapering, No job 

: 	. 	 . 	,. 	-. 
SSIlled 

1 
Concrete 

Looking 	for 	a 	high 
bargain?..LOOk,o° 	

IUaIi;y 

. 9 4 Rcn't 
- 

Concrete 8. Masonry 	Free classifieds. 
estimates 	I louis. patios & drives - 

, Of Loch Arbor Q 
Brick or stone planters Patch and 
repair 	373 Post Control  work 	5197 MMM  

- 	

',.  

- 	HOMES OF DISTINCTION Classified ads are here to help 

ART BRN PEST 	PlTR' OL 	
4 7S62 Park Drive 

buy,
122 Sell, rent or swap ..at a low "as --.---- 

. 	
- 	 Situated On Large Wooded 

iost 	ief ustselp,ouplac,yours-. Jim Flow,Pcit Control 	- 
_______ 5.4 	

Lots Near The Country Club, 
0 10 

 *-.L1STY0U TO JSINESS. @#I Appnf. . -1 	
.. 	.. 11 	

. 	 1. 	. . - - ______1,_--. 	- - . 	. 	_. 	.- 	. 	. 	. 	. kxl 	322-31A] 
211 W. 251h Sanford, Fla. 

WE HAVE OVER 150 NEW & USED 
CARS & TRUCKS IN STOCK AT 

SIMILAR SAVINGS 

PAUL SLAT ER 
Professional Wallpaper 	Hanger 
Licensed Residential, Commercial 

Free estimates 	ti 3326173 

- 

Wei DrIIn
- 	am

g 
wrLt.SDRILLED 

Sf'PINXLER SYSTEMS 
All 

We t'pair and service 
STIPIF MACHINE & 
'SUPPLY CO ' 

VW 7naSt 	
3778432 

- Welding 1 . 
MMOP

GENERAL WELDING 
TRAILER REPAIRS 

03 3900 	
373.484) 

Classified ads do a lot) that can be 
done no other way. Call 322 76") or 
1319993 Nowtl 

Windows 

'REPLACE WINDOWS. 
Ihat rob your house of Cool air- __  

save 2030 pct. of AC. One man sa1es 	& %ervfre 	Many 	happy 
customepi. 	Mr. 	NORM'S 	WIN. DOW . 79ji, b 4

12 

- 

- 
i.driIItiu Classic 

 AM FM, Air Loaded '4195 	6 Cyl., Long Bed 
12495 	

Like New 
12895 

. 
11 

I '73 Dodge D100 	72 Chevy [uv PU 	'69 International 	51 
4 Wheel Drive PU (2) 6 Cyl., Long Bed '2495 	

4 Speed, Radio, Topper 	 of 
Only 	11095 

CLEANEST USED 
CARS IN TOWN 

4 	
S 

72 Cadillac 	74 Dodge Dart Sport 340 	73 Pinto Runabout 	I Air, Auto., Stereo Eldorado Cony 	
Brass Hat, Loaded 	 Vinyl Roof, Radial Tires Loaded 14095 	

12095 
71, VW Bug 	'72 Ford LTD Brougham 	73 Vega GT 

Air, 4 Speed 
Hatchback '1995 

Mag. Wheels 
11295 	Stereo. Loaded 	

'2495 	

51 '72 Eldorado Cony. 	 '67 Cougar 
- White, Sharp 	

Air, Auto, P.S. $795 

BOB DANCE DODGE 	is 
Sanford 	"Where Everybody Rides" 	Orlando 	I 323-7730 	1801 West 1st Street 	644.3912 

400 
VI 	 0. 

0 _ 

& 

- - 	- 	- --.,,--.---r .--- #_- 	-iii ti-- - -- 



— - -----.--- 	----.- __t.___ 	 - 	
- 	 -= 	 ________ 	

- 	 - 

___ 	p 
3 - Evening i;'Id 	 L') 1 

\ 	
\ 	

V. 	 %._ 	 ..w.•. 	
) IE'IIlO(/f it 

SANLANDO UNITED 

	

THE SEVENIN-DAY 

Forest City, Florida 	 .... 	 x 11 

The 	
. THE HOPE.OF OUR COMMUNITY, i 

	METHODIST CHURCH 	 ~ 

	

Phone 434-7161 	
: 

4 

	

th day Adventiji Church, 	I 

Saturday Service% 	 *%.
:%*Chur 

 Maitland Avenue. Allamontt. 
G Brian Ta 	 Pastor 	

,IIX. 
	

(JuitSouthofSR.434) 
 :'~ Lyman H Kirkwood 	Pitor 

Sabbath SchI 	

II oo 
9 30a m 	•:: 	

Sunday School 	 9 15 m 

Worship 	
I? 	

Worship 	 II OOa m 
AIsoonwWQ5, FM 

Noon 	

000 U i I 00000 

	VU 

l\ 	

(.1,rj,stji,,i 	 . t :;;;s,;: r&,x ,::,i.i,Noon 	 .:::   Wednesda y  Evening 	 ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 	

FIRST SOUTHERN 

Prayer Meet ing 	7 	 CHURCH 	 __ 	
• 	 •

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST CHURCH
SSOHutecAve Ph 322O33 	

i' I Iri 	i 	
SCIENTIST 	 7440 Sanlord Ave. 

 

 ftro fliIy Gritlin 	 Pastor 
:::: I II II_I  	I 	 * 	

East Second Street 	Rev W R fleinelt 	Pastor 
W T P P 	

• 3 	

Sunda Service £ 	 Sunday Sthool 	 9 45a m. 

	

THE SEVENTH-DAY 	Bible Study 	 9 As 'a 

	

m 	

Sunday School 	II OOa m 	Morning Worship 	II 00  m 

	

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	Evangelistic 	

wedneay Service 	7 JQp 	[prth League 	6 ISp m 

	

Corner lth& Elm 	 Services 	 ii OOa m 
K%% 	

Evening Worship 	7 30p m

„r 
C P Nei ll 	 Pastor 	Church Training 	6 ISp m 	 . 	

. 	

wed Pr.iverMee? 	7 3Op m 

Saturday Services 	 EfliAg Worshp 	 30pm 	

.1 
Sabbath SCPiI 	 m 	Wed Prayer Meeting 	'30 p m 	

.,sli n il 	 , vu (111(1,1 
Worship Service 	ii OOam, 
Wednesday Night 
Prayer Serviro 	 7 DOp m 	

. 	

CHURCH OF GOD 	 ROLLING HILLS 
103W. 32nd Street 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH - 	

Rev TT Pills 	 Pastor 	
Sanlando Springs Drive 

	

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	

Church God Hour” 	 Longwood, Fla. 

	

CHURCH 	

WTRR 	 ° 	
just East at Interstate 

	

-l.st';ig jp/ 	(/ (;  Fr William Oak 
s,e . Sanford 

Pastor 	
IJ1 	

Sunday School 	
ILOOb 

Fr P i Kett 	Assist Pastor 	
.- 	 Evangelistic Serv 	6 OOP m 	

P
Keith Huicherlon 	I Minister 

	

,irnnQ Wnrshp 	 ha m 

.m 	
R Burke Johnson 	Minister 

	

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
	Vigil mass 	

•a m 	 .4 	
t4Qr Service 	

, 	p 	 9 ISa m 

	

OF GOD CHURCH 	
& l?roOn 	

L I 

	

Cor, 3lthandElm 	 Confessons, Sat 	 6 7 m 	
,a-•. 	 FJ 

	E 	

. . 

Rev E.DOnCO 	 Pastor 	 • Sunday School 	 9:30am 	 r 	
"..,tr-. 	

GENEVA CHURCH 
Morning Worship 	10 ISa m 	

.T' 	 '1L... 	
OF THE NAZARENE 

Evening Worship 	700 m 	( .U'I/.'r(,'f,1I,,i,/ 	 , 	

-' 	 I 	 HOLY CROSS 	 Temporaty Geneva 
Family Night (Wed ) 	7:3i) n, 	

401 S Park Ave 	 Community Center - . 	 - 
	 The 
 

vv _eto. C) Soxr 	Rev A [ Green 	 Pastor 

CONGREGATIONAL 	

: 	

Rector 	 Sunday School 	 10008m 

	

1,  fl 	

CHTAIHURCH 	
- 

\ 	

ECRE 1yService and 	

EthP, 

III 00a.m 

700pm 
ev Fredi Neal 	 Pastor 	 - .

-.t 	 -. 	 Prayer 	 p m 
CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMB 	

Church School 	10 008 m __ ,,, _. V, 	 T Sunday School 	
- 	 ~ 	

I 1!t/,('rvjig

Vird 

(Sanford Garden Club Hwy.  Morning Worship 
 

	

1792j 	
SnSpiraton& 	

1$ OOa m 	
-u 	

. -. 	

- 	 t 	
NAZARENE 

 FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE  Sunday  

	

SCI 	 Sermon 	 730pm 	 . 

	 2SIll Sanford Ave. 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Pastor 

Preaching Worthip 	1O3am 	
r 	

Morning Worship 1050am 

Sharing &Ochajng 	)O Pm 	
( IltIStl(1ll 	 1' 	

103W 75th Place 	 YouthHour 	 6: OUpm 

Nursery r.ded
HE REDEEMER 	 Sunday School 	 9 438 m 

-______ 	
The Church of the Lutheran Hour 	Evangelistic Service 	7:00 p m 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 - 	

.. 	 and TV "This is the Life" 	 Mid Week 	
P 

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 — 	
- 	 -. 	

Rev Elmer A Rouscrier 	Pastor 	Service (Wed) 	 700pm 

	

Car. 14th St. £ Oak Ave. 	 14075. Sanford Ave. 	 -- 	.• 	

Sunda School 	 9 IS m 	Nursery Provided for all services 

Rev Robert Loy 	 Pastor 	Dr Harold Harris 	Minister 	 ___________ 	
- 	 -,,f-,. 	

Worship Service 	tO 30 a m 
Sunday School 	 9,45 a m 	Sunday School 	 9.4s a m - 	 — - - - - 	

inderg4rten 	and 	Nurser vi 	LAKE MARY CHURCH 

Morning Worship 	ii OOa m, 	'ornngWorshp 	ii OOa m 
	f

P
t . 	

of the nalarene 

Church Train ng 	8 ISpm 	 Service 	
• 	

1. 
	

. . 	•. . 	 .. . 

	
. 	 GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	 75 Crystal Lake Or. 

Evening WOcSip 	700pm 	 - 	 - - 	- 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Lake Mary. El. 

Wed Prayer Service 	730pm 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN
!11 

	 - 	

i 	

2t001 OrlandoAv, (17 93) 	Rev PaulO Tritl 	Pastor 

Nursery Open 	 CHURCH 	 - 	 — 	

(Lutheran Church fl America) 	Sunday School 	 9 ISa m 

VV TRP 	
' 30p m 	 l3lAirport Blvd 	 - 	 - 

- 	 W William B Dney , 	 Pastor 	Morning Worship & 

Sunday Might Broadcast 	 Phone 372 0910 	
- _____ 	 - 	

Church 	 900am 	BibteStudy 	 6 300M 

Dial a Devotion.al?Ihrs 	 James C Vaughn 	Minister 	 - 	 _______ 	
.....: 	

WotShtp 	 tO OOa m 	Evangelistic Service 	7 Doom 

	

3fl 3010 	 SunciaySchool 	 9 ISa m 	.---rr 	'•r=__=_....• 	
f • 	 . 	

Wed Prayer & 
%o*thip Service 	11 :008 m 	

- 	 -- 	

Prsc 	 7 30p m 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	Evening Service 	 7:00pm 	 - - 	'--- 	
-i.. 

	

Lake Monroe, Fl.. 	 Prayer Meeting 	 -. 	

W • 	 I'PIll('rd)'I(l/ 
David) Rich 	. 	Pastor 	

,, .-. 	 7 Sunday School 	 9 45 
Morning Worship 	It 00a 

' 

	

Evening Worship 	7 30p m 	 GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
METHODIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF LONGw000 

Onorapd..twoodlawflAve. 	 I Orange Street 

	

Wed, Prayer Service 	7 30p m 	

Rev D Ross Densl 	Pastor Rev E Ruth Grant 	Pastor 
- 	 Church School 	 9 i5 m 	Sunda,,,School 	 1000am 

(:Iiiirt'I, Of CI,ri.il 	 - 	'.'.ffliflQ WOrship 	ii OOatn 	Morning Worship 	Ii OOa m 
- 	

P.Yi 	 630pm 	Sunday Evening 	 ?.lop m 

	

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	

Wed Bible Study 	73Op m 
1421 WeiI Fát;t Street 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 - 	

CHRIST UNITED 	 Conquerors Meeting 
GeoreCalIo. 	 • 	 400 Palm Springs Dr. 	

t 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Sunday 	 6 3Op m Morning Sffvice 
Evening Service . 	7:30p.m 

Calloway . 	Pastor

James P 

 
 JOLOOSM 	 Altamonte Springs 	

Tucker Drive, Sunland Estates 

Sunday School 	 	

- 	
Evangelist 	 . 	 - 	

Uoyd Hampton 	. 	Pastor Wednesday Strv,e 	 Assembly Worship 	11.00&.m 	 .-. 	 . 
• 	 Morning Worship 	11 00a rn 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

Sunday School 	 Pre.% 1) wert(III 
Old Tri.t 	

30prn 	
Evening Worship 	6 OOp.m 	 . 	

MYF3&ISun 	 700pm 	 CHURCH 

	

or. 	
Wed Evening Service 	600pm 	

Eve Worship t&)Sun 	?'3Opm 	 Oak Ave £ 3rd St. 

Wednesday 	

Wednesday Morning Prayer Gvr 	Rev Vrg;I L Bryant 

Bible Class 	 7 )Oprn 	

and 

PINECREST BAPTIST 

	 g 11 	
COMMUNITY UNITED 	 Rev xeelhW MuIIIs 

	

CHURCH 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Ministers 

ill W. Airport Blvd. 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 - 	. 	

Hwy. Il-2at Piney Ridge p 	Mo'n'ng Worship 	430am. 

Rev Kennetn Halt 	 Pastor 	 1512 Park Avenue 	
In another moment he sgll be getting up and walking toward you, eager to tell the secret of his 	 Casselberry 	 Church 5cPi 	 9 ISa m 

Sunday School 	 9:45a.m. 	
Sunday 	 calmness 

Crum 	- Evangelist 	
calmnes.s and strength. Will you listen? 	 Re v WiIlompickrtt 	pastor 	Morning Worship 	It OOa m 

	

Morning Worship 	. 	hi 00. m. 	
T 	

Rev Kenneth Miller. Assist Pastor 	 Nursery 

	

C
Evening Worship 
hurchT,ainng........415pm. 	

Bible Study 	
PS. 'n 	

lie has solved many problems, overcome much grief and temptation, been able to meet the condi. 	 Morn,ingWorshipWed Evening Service 	.1:001p.m. 	Morning Worship 	. . 	11 00aML 	I 30& )ha in 	
C Sunday Sichol  

	

lions Of ever)' day living. all because through the Church he has come in contact %ith the Source of all 	 UMYF 	 S jo P M 

	

9 As* m 	THE LAKE MAPY UNITED 
Evening Service 600pm 
Wednesday 	 . power. In the Church he has found companionship. Its sonhip services have brought faith, peace and 	 Evening wotship 	 OOpm 	

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
WilburAve.LakeM.? 

	

PALMETTO AVENUE 	
Bible Cla 	 7 JOp m 	 serenity. Its activities hasc furnished an outlet for his creative abilities and energy. The Church has been 	 W8bIpStuy & 

Prayer Stry 	'lOp in 	
Minister 	Rev A 	Stevens BAPTIST CHURCH 	 a part of his life from boyhood. Through its various departments the needs of his life have been met. 	 I First Wednesday Fellow 	 Cnurch School 	 9 am 

* 	 3424 Palmetto Ave. 	 He has enjoyed the fellowship there and, looking back, he is able to trace his own growth. 	 ship Supper 	 6 )Op ir 	orning Worship 	Ii %a in 
4 7 P C E Had 	 Pastor

Have 

	

FIRST UNITED 	 YcuthOroup 	 7 )Opm 
S*Midaykhool 	 9ISa m 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 you learned his secret? Wouldn't you like to know it? 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 .ednesda Evangelistic Services 	 paut5onn
I 	Morning Worship 	11 04) a m 	

9h*ay 445t 
Evangelist 
	 What the Church has done for him it can do for you. If you are young, it will help meet your prob. 	 LedF 	

419 Pare Ave. 	
Pastor 	

Choir ractic, 	 400pm Wed, Prayer& 	 Bible Cuss 	 lems. If you are older, it will bring satisfaction and 	 Thomas C 	 UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN 
Bible 	 7:)Op.m. 	Morning WorPi.p 	II0O 	

S Aè 1,74 E 

r 	

O'Steen 	Emeritus Pastor 	 CHURCH 
Independent Missiona ry 	Evening Worship

MO(fliflg Worship 	S )O&Ila in 	 Corner Country Club 	 -, 

Able CssesW:0 	
m 	 Copynjs*t 	e,pe, .enisiig er¼ h 	

&, Soier 	 Sunday School 	 9 ISa m 	 £ Upsala Roads 

	

pm 	

i&. 	
Y5FPry,, 8Ck,aS, 

;lid & Ain Thursday 	
:::: 	

rnShea Pastor 
- 	 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 	

Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	'i'/edncsday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 	 Family Night Supper 	 Evening Worship 	700pm 

Sit Park Avenue 	 First Federal of 	 " 

Rev. Jay T Cosmalo 	Pastor 	 Seminole Bldg. 	
. 	

Matthew 	Hosea 	I Corinthians If Corinthians I Corinthians Deuteronomy 	Rinans 	 3rd Sunday 	 6 QOp m 	LIi/,v'r ('I,,,,-. I ' - Sunday sichoicil 	 9 ASis m 	Rev Ruth H Callm . . 	Pastor 	 . .- 	- 	V 	 PAOLA WESLEYAN CHURCH 
'MornmV Worship 	I I 000 m Amy Johns. 	Minister Healer 	 11 	 - . 1 jjjjjj;2~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	 Old Route 44 at Paola 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL Church Traintrig . 	6 ISP M 	Open for Medtfat ion ... .3~00p.m. 	 +-F-All 	 Rev William E Miller 	Pastor 	Orange Blvd.. Lake Monroe Evening Worsh ip 	 7 lo p m 	 Healing, Lecture and Messag* Cir. 

10 008 m. Youth Service 	 6,30pm 	Morning Worship 	 00. in 

Morning Woril,,ip 	11:00&.m 	Sunday School . 	
. Pastor Wed Prayer 	 ci. 3rd Wednesday Mthy. 	

Evening Worship 	7 )Opm Evening Worship 	?00pin 

Service 	 P 	

Wed Prayer 	 Prayer Mtig 
& Praise 	 7 )Op m 	Wednesday 	 7:30p m The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 - JIM LASH CHRYSLER.PLyMOLJTH 	

J C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	
WILSON.MA,ER FURNITURE CO. 

	

And 	a 	
E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	

- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 HAPPY ACRES 
UNITED STATE BANK 	 . 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	
KINDERGARTEN & CHILD CARE 

Betty Floyd& Staff 

	

OF SEMINOLE 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 
John Y. Mercer and Staff 	 insurance 	 and Employes 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	 SANFORDATLANTIC

j. O . (Jim) Smith and Staff 	 NATIONAL BANK 
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L D PLANTE INC 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 1V1Cu0, Florida 	 SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., 	 A& P WEO 

	

and Employes 	 I iifj'p4 	

The Management and Employes and Employes STENSTROMREAUY 	

WINN.DIXIE STORES 

	

GULF SERVICE 	 CELERY CITY 

PRINTING CC. 	
SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. 	 HAR&RLY 	 and Employes 

Mel Dekle and Employes 	 . 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK 
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Impeachmen o 
0 	

t? t V te This Weekend,, 
WASHINGTON .\P) 

- The vote against the article but was 	"In the obstruction of justice ior in its opening round of Ira- Office building June 17, 1972, 	supporting the articles would be House Judiciary Committee is willing to leave it intact now there is a dead skunk," he said. peachrnent 
debate, lie took Nixon, adopted and directed a Included in a committee report continuing its efforts to reach a because other Republicans are "You can smell it, but you've Sandman 

and his Republican policy of delay and obstruction accompanying any articles it vote on an article of im- for it. 	 got to find it." 	 allies to task, 	
of investigation in order to con. sends to the House floor. peachment accusing President 	Five other Republicans voted 	There are eight other sepa. 	"Indulging in a parlia- ceal and protect those respon- 

Nixon with obstruction of with all 21 Democrats to defeat rate provisions in the article roentary maneuver to delay a sibk. 
	 Rep. Paul S. Sarbanes, DMtI., 

Justice in the Watergate cover- Sandman. Rep. Harold V. and Sandman said either the or decision In this very important 	it lists nine separate actions sponsor of the article, said tdid  

not include itemized events 
up. 	 Froehlich, It-Wis., another who some other Republican op 

po- matter only serves to tell the taken to implement the alleged 	
because it deals with a course of After a 12-hour committee voted to strike the provision, nent of Impeachment will offer people we are afraid to meet the policy. 

	
conduct spread over many 

session Friday, Chairman said he might end up voting for separate motions to strike issue," Rodino said. 	 Wiggins, Dennis and Sand- 	(I1(iUthS. 
Peter W. Rodino Jr., 1)-N.J., the article if it includes specific them. If the full time alhwahle 	Reps. Charles E. Wiggins, fl 	,,,;in irLsist(il the names dates said the cominittet' 'h', ill meet UVIdCII(,'e. 	

iifl each one were used, it would Calif., and David W. Dennis, II- and places involved in all the 	Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman, I)- all weekend, if It appears 	Another significant vote to take another 21 hours to get to a Ind., joined Sandman In ar- separate actions should be in. 	N.Y., accused the supporters of possible it could wind up its keep the article intact was cast vote on the article. 	 guing for IllOte detail In the im. eluded in the article, but the 	Sandman's argument of raising proceedings in one more day. by Rep. Walter Flowers of Ala- 	
Rodino has powers as chair. peachment article. They said Democrats, backed by Special "a phony issue." Rep. Barbara 

On the strength of a 27-11 test 
baina, the only Democrat re- twin to limit deba te on the mo- the committee was being unfair Counsel John Do-ar,-Ind Associ 	Jordan, D-Tex., said they were  

vote that defeated the first of garded as a possible vote tions. 	 to Nixon by not specifying the ate Counsel Albert Jenner, said 	pr esen ting 	p h a n torn against impeachment. 	 Rodino clearly was dismayed charges more clearly, 	the proper method is to supply arguments. what Is expected tobea number 
of Republican amendments 	Flowers said he, too, wants to by the spectacle the committee 	The article states that after the details in a separate bill of 	Rep. James H. Mann, 1)-S.C., 

 
aimed at weakening the pro- see specific supporting data be- was creating on television after the break-in of the Democratic particulars, 	 charged that the whole issue fore casting his final vote, 	two days of exemplary behav- headquarters in the Watergate 	Rodino said the factual data 	had been raised in the manner 
posed article, It seems certain 

committee 	
of an effort to influence the 

the 	will recommend 
Nixon's impeachment when it 	

American public through tele- gets the opportunity. 
vision. A simple majority vote 	 •e on 

De b a t e A Sta II Tactic the charges are, but knowing 
he goes, not only knowing what 

any article of impeachment by He will be going to trial, if 
the committee would send the 
matter to the House floor. A 

WASHINGTON (All) 	 every iota, every word of the 

	

) - The impeachment soldiers are 	The realization that the committee was walking down- 	
evidence, with every I dotted House then would forward the 

simple majority vote in the 	
marching to judgment with leaden boots. 	 stairs on an up escalator caused Democrat Barbara Jordan 

	

They are sloshing through a parliamentary swamp created 	o 	 and every t crossed," Mann 
thirds vote is needed to remove 	

f Texas to describe the tactics as "phantom arguments, bot- bill to the Senate, where a two- 	
by anti-impeachment Republicans and sustained by tele- 	tomless arguments." said.  

the President from office. 	vision's omnipresent eye, now nearly bloodshot from over- 	
And Rodino, looking at the clock and perhaps thinking of 	Nixon's counsel, James D. St. exposure. 

Clair, attended all committee The panel was stymied Fri. 	
M they started the fourth day 	 the somnolent effect the tactics were having on television their deliberations on ar- 	

viewers, said angrily: "The parliamentary moves to delay 	sessions when evidence was day by Rep. Charles W. Sand- 	
tides of impeachment, the 38 House Judiciary Committee 

	

ho said the 	
members still were stuck on square one. 	 only serve to convince people we are afraid to face the 	produced and has been present- man w  

issue  article was too vague, lie tried 	
instead of completing their vote on the first article Friday, 	

ed with copies of everything the 
 without success to delete one of 	

as was expected, they got hung up on the first of nine points 	Veteran watchers of House committee debates
, 	 members have received, 
said none of its provisions charging Nixon 	

charging President Nixon with particular violations, 	 it would have happened were it not for the presence of four 	In an effort to meet the de-  with making false or oils 	
mand of Flowers and Froehllch 
for more Information, however 

	

Sandman 

- 	
Twenty hands went up as Chairman Peter W. Rodino asked 	television cameras. 	

, 
leading statements to federal 	

if the committee members wanted the customary five 	 's argument was that the committee should not 	Rodino is having the staff pre- 
Investigators. 	

minutes each to speak on whether the paragraph should be 	recommend impeachment without being more specific in the 	pare a brief summary of factual 

	

- 	struck. It was 9:54 pm The defeat of Sandman's mo .. by then And b the time . 	y 	e the 	articles about what it was charging. In the hallways, he tion came after a full day of 	speeches were made and the vote was in, It was 11:35 p.m. 	cheerfully admittti 1t knew it was a losing 	
information supporting the 

proposition. 	proposed article, The main evi- argument over whether articles 	The bleak likelihood was that the anti -impeachment for- 
of Impeachment need spell out 	ces, seemingly numbering a losing 11, will force tb 	 11 there were no television, observers reasoned, Rodino 	dence is containedin the 38 vol. 
the charges being brought 	kind of debate on the other eight paragraphs. 

	same 	
would have cut off debate with a show of hands from the 	umes of material compiled dur.  

against Nixon. 	 Rep. Charles W. Sandman, an articulate Republican from 	Democratic majority. But on prime-time television, it would 	ing the long inquiry. 

	

have looked as if he were muzzling the President's de- 	thongh the adoption of any 
The result appeared close to 	New Jersey, said he'd made his point in asking the 	

fenders. 	
article will mean the committee 

being a forecast of how a vote 	paragraph to be struck. But h hinted that others would 	
Al 

 
n the article itself might turn 	attack the remaining eight paragrapbs In a rotation system. 	Unless there Is a radical cha.rfge in lanes, the hearings in 	r Ms 'c*comnsended Nixon's out. Rep. Henry P.Srnith Ill, fl. 	"11 the chairman continues to be generous In allocating 	the coming days will have more of the bickering, squabbling 	impeachment, at least two N.Y., who voted against Sand- 	time, it could take 27 hours to deal with Mr. Sandman's ques- 	parliamentary infighting that starts ever-so-politely with "I 	more are to be offered after the nan's motion, said he also will 	tions," said New York Democrat Charks B. Itangel. 	 disagree with the gentleman from 

•.." 	 obstruction of justice article. 
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I Harvest May Be Cut oca 
IF 	

. 
0 

__ 	By MARK WELNTZ 	 . 
-, 	 doesn't include the cost of seed 	everything else; once the retail Herald Staff Writer 	 and fertilizer." 	 price goes up it seldom comes 

6 	O" ' 	 However, that 	is in North 	back down," Ja,sa says. While federal experts expect 	 '6- 	
'- 	'. 	 , 	 Carolina and doesn't mean It 	The reduction of feed costs 

-. 	 arecord harvest of crops across 	 ...,', .5 	"Y'\, 	
,-' 	 will be the same here Kastner 	will also be a boon to poultry 

, 	 the nation Seminole Cut)' 	- 	 .' 	 - 	
', 	 ,, 	 says, adding we will have to 	and dairymen Jasa says, and 

- 	_____ 	perts say there may be a drop in 	 .. 	 -• 	 • 	 1 •' 	 wait until harvest time comes 	the retail costs for these items 

:i 
1.

--- 	

"Really, 	what 	the 	federal 	- 	- 	' 	 • .' 	 willing to pay. 	 either. 

local production. 	 . 	 ,, 	

"' 	
' 	 and see what the buyers are 	will 	probably 	not 	go 	down 

people are talking about is the 	 - 	, 	. . 	On the other hand pickles 	Jasa says there are so many . 	'J' 	production of 	grain and soy 	 . 	-- 	
. i•, 	 brought fantastic profits in this 	factors that enter into the cost 

J 	
beans. This county Is primarily 	

''"' 	 area, this season, Kastner says. - 	of any agricultural product that geared to fresh vegetables and 	 - 	' 	 The weather is another factor 	it is hard to say what the scene 
J 	 citrus," Frank Jasa Seminole 	

. 	

,- 

	

farmers'have to contend with 	will be come harvest time. ''-?!! 	County agricultural agent says. 	 ' 	 r 	
and it is also another one over 	"For instance, ther are labor -- 	Citing 	problems 	with 	poor 	

' 	 which they have no control, 	regulations that will hurt. the 
-- 	 - 	vegetable prices and the loss of 	

— 	 "It Is too easy to tell the effect 	farmer costwlse unless there Is r. 	. 	 citrus groves to urban develop. 	 the weather will have on this 	an increased yield, Jasa says. 
. " - 	ment Jasa says there may be 	 year's harvest, but the two. 	However, an increased yield 

-:f 	
some cutbacks in the harvests 	 week rain we had recently did 	could also hurt the price a crop 

- 	 .- 	hurt - -------. '. 	. .-. . -." 	•I 	1 I U 	V4U ii 	UI I 	UiV 	wHuiesa.ie 
in these areas. 	 market for produce is like the 	the i'nhhnoo •ifi,flrrn *rlII 	hurt 	th 	i'nrn 	hnrt'ast 	in 	..-.II 

David Beverly 	 ANDSTAFF — 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY — 	 - 
U 	

ASIEMILEY OF COO 	
PIPW r"v .' 	 ,, ,' ii . . L,. 	 (WDIITI& F 	 , r., 	a r. 	 - 

	

17T • 	Produce wholesaler, Harold stock market in that It fluctu- this year," he says. 	 Zellwood," Kastner says. 	market according to Kastner. Kastner agrees that the volume ates daily." 	 The agricultural yield also "if there is a big supply and a 
of produce will probably be 	"If the Increased production 	Kastner, Wiju 	 retail 

affects, although indirectly, the low demand then the price will 

	

- 	down for this year's November costs cause some farmers to cos o e economic IIOI 
livestock business, Ja.sa ex- drop; it will be cheap." 

harvest. Why? Fewer farmers, quit - one l,(') acre farm is available SUPP 	a 	buyer 
plains. "The production rise of 	Both Jasa and Kastner agree Citing increased costs for already defunct 

- then some demand, says the price of the feed crops(grains) will it all boils down to what a buyer 
seed, fertilizer, acreage rental people will go hungry this cabbage this year in North lower the cost of livestock is willing to pay at the time the 
and labor, Kastner says there year," Kastner says. 	 Carolina Is two dollars per production, but I doubt this farmer is forced to harvest his 
could be trouble not only for the 	Cabbage is the major crop in crate. "This price makes It reduction will be reflected on crop. When the crop is ready to 
farmers, but for the housewife Seminole County according to hard for the farmer to meet the the retail level," Jasa explains, pick the farmer can pick it and as well. 	 Jasa's statistics and "last year production costs that include; 	"The price of cattle at the sell for the market price or he 

	

"It's hard to tell what the everyone lost money on It so 85c to buy one cratP; 5fle ln!vir 	ecti 	!vd L 	vuiiiaiiy can let the crop rot in the field prices i1l he," he S.iy5, "Uic Fm reluctant t predict what to harvest; 20c to sell and this lower, but it is just like and lose all. L'r - 
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 	 CHUIRCH Of CHRIST 	 to" Pair" Slw"S 11d . A1j&,,0hq 	 After years of senrlee asSanford's police headquarters and jail the old structure on Fulton Street is Cr*cai Rit.st C"-i'' '. 004 ArC 	 "c'7rsi 	Sr. or'.', n.'' 	 rP' P1.0*., 	 C"-'tP• --i CP'' I'ji7 ', P,,a Ave 	 ii,., I. P um fm P.ifthi31S, Ct-rih 	 UC'%a 	 I'ir'i,-. .- ri.,,. 	
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NEW YORK K -\I'i -. President Nixon's call fit l.iudatt 
austerity and less consumer spending as a means of fighting 
Inflation has drawn guarded praise from conservative econo-
mists and condetirnation from Nixon's traditional opponents. 

In his nationally televised address to Los Angeles business-
men Thursday night, Nixon said he is determined to cut the 
federal budget by $5 billion to a level of $300 billion for fiscal 
1975, 

lie also called on all segments of the nation, particularly 
consumers, to spend less and save more. The President rec-
ommnended that each wage-earner save 15 cents from each 
$10 normally spent. 

He declared a freeze on hiring of federal employ el with the 
hope of reducing the federal work force by 40,000 through at-
trition. 

Walter Holler, a former chairman of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers under Presidents Kennedy ani Johnson, 
commented, "A $5 billion budget cut 's next to impossible to 
attain and is or1)' a token anyway. 

- 'And ss c krniw ss ho the budget cut will probably hurt -- not 
the defense community, but low income groups," 

On the other hand, [)r. Raymond S.aulnier, a former Eco-
nomic Council chairman under President Eisenhower, had 
high praise for the Nixon address. 

"It was a good speech. If we'd heard it six years ago, and 
stuck to the policies containtd in it, we'd have few of the 
problems we have now," he said. 

"You didn't hear a word in the address about the full-em-
ployrnent deficit budget concept. That concept is a snare and 
an Illusion, and Fm glad to we its been abandoned," 

Saulnier agreed with Nixon that responsibility for trim-
ti'ing inflation lies with consumers, businesses and govern-
ment, all of whumn must cut their spending plans. 

One of Nixon's own economists, however, expressed little 
enthusiasm for the suggestion that consumers cut their 
spending. 

According to Sydney I,. Jones, deputy to Kenneth Rush, 
Nixon's economic coordinator, consumers are now saving 75 
cents out of every $10 in their paychecks. 
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